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Local Dropouts,j
What Plymouth
Is Doing to Help

BY DOUG JOHNSON him, began stealing from his
Mail News Editor employer and ended up in

iail.
Plymouth, like every other • Or take Sandy. She couldn't

ccommunity, has its share 6/ get up in the morning and
kids in trouble and in need of come to school. Her parents
help.

Take Tom. That isn': his didn't care one way or the

real name .but that doein't
other. Ninety per cent of her

concern us here. He's not
problem was that she wanted

18 yet and he'$ been kicked
to sleep in every morning.

out of his home. He sup- .one dropped out of school

perts himself. barely, liv-
These .aren't made up

ing in a rooming hollie here
characters, described to fit a

in Plymouth. picking up a stock formula. These are kids,
little money here and ihere

whom Plymouth residents
know, have seen in school, in

on odd jobs.
He's not a dumb kid and·

their homes and on tnetr Juos.

obviously has a lot of guts; They are part 01 a na-
he worked in the tobacco tional pattern. a shiftless.
fielda when he was seven. Re- roolless group "wondering
cently,until his employer whal 20 do." They have
raised his wages, he didn't been the target ot national
have enough money to keep concern. and the direct

alive. He is still in high motivation for al least one
school. piece of major legislation.

Tom is one of an estimated: The Economic Opportunity
handful of teenage Plymouth Act 01 1964. better known
boys who·have no family ties, a• the job corps program.
must sunport themselves, and The most obvious sign of
still go to school. the pattern is the high school

Some don't stay in school Oop out. Trouble can start
and they become an even big- with anything from preg-
ger problem. nancy to ownership of a car,

Take Lai·ry. Again, not his from a divided home to phy-
real name, but his case is sical or mental disability. typical. He had trouble read-
ing in school and got bad WHERE DOES Plymouth,
grades. Somedays he just fit into thus pattern? The best
couldn't see why he should man to ask is John M. (Mike,
get up and come to school. Hoben, assistant principal in
Recently, he quit school and charge of counseling und
tried to join the Army. No guidance at Plymouth High
dice. He can't read. tichool. Hoben, a big, amiable

guy, has consistantly drawn
HE THEN tried to lind a both praise and respect from

job locally. He couldn't find Plymouth residents for his
work and found himself un- work with young people.

rn'°e;'lleNS?lnte'nni)hN'H,!he nod,df,cenlybern iHe returns to school but his'here in Plymouth. It withi
rh-ine.•,2 gren'* oven 4n.gnl us. I don't know if it is any I

I i

Tuesday, February 2,1965

CARL D. PURSELL, left, youthful Plymouth huine»man, goes
over campaign plans with State Senate hopeful Farrell Robert, of W.
Bloomfield Township. Pursell was named last week to manage Roberts'
campaign for the GOP nomination in the 14th Senatorial District.

Plymouth Man Named to
Direct Election Campaign

A young Ply,imuth business-'Reptiblican politics during and moved here with his par
man was appointed last week last falts election campaign. ents in 1932.
to head the campaign of At that time, he served as A 1951 graduate of Pty-
GOP State Senate hopeful campaign co-chairman in an, mouth High School. he holds
Farretl Roberts of W. Bloom- area that covered the City bachelor's and master's

field Township. of Plunouth, Plymouth Town- i degrees in business admin-

H. 1. C.1 D. puraill. ship and Northville Township. 1 (Continued on litage 3)

widely known for hin of- . Sitice the.. November elecz

$4.00 Per Year with Plymouth Address. $5.00 Elsewhere in U.S.A. 10 Cents

Voice Objections to Plans
For Paving Hartsgugh c.

Virtual unanimous opposi-I al the hearing echoed each ROBERT Gotshalk of 1116' to the Byron and McKinlry
tion was; expressed to propos- I other in calling for consid- Harding St., in · speaking intersection from owners
ed paving of Hartsough St.2 against tile· paving| said two Mr. and Mrs Thomas. Cap
from Roosevelt to Symar Sub- eration of paving from an years ago Harding *,as pavedl and vacated a portion o{
division at a public hearing a,pihelic viewpoint. They ;ird it doesn't look good. HeE Byron St., near S. Harvey
held Monday evening before said ihey liked the neigh- added he'd hate to I ser Hart- Action followed n publIcthe Plymouth City Commis- borhcod as it was without sough paved, too hearing held May 21
sion in the City Hall. ' paved street. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sim-' City Commissiont·i

Following the hearing, Com- "I feel thi· struel (ils is)imens, of 560 Hartsough St., instructed acting City Mic
missioner George Lawton lends a suburban residential wrote to the Commission say- ager Kenneth Fisher to (,1,2 ,iii
movee that the question be atmosphi·re to the oven," Ing they were Matisfied with costs for additional I,+i···1 ·a
tabled and management be NMartin Rever. of 10!16 Hard- the existing situation and in the municipal ci,ort 1,•i,in.
instructed to investigate theling St., sairl. He added lic· didn't think they would bene- Judge Harry N Dno in. 1
width of pavement needed saw no po ·sible benefit to be fit frnm the proposed im- the request to the Comm, .1 inand the place of the street in derived trum puving which provenlent. :,nd Commissioner A. E K.,e

the over-all city program. would be proportional to the In other action. ' the Corn- tier said he also hal tv lit·,N

Area residents appearing , rost mission acceptid thi died (Continued on I'nut· 3)

IN PLYMOUTH AREA:

Mayor, Supervisor Detail
Preparations for Ihtegration

What neighborhood Negroes Townwhip's master plan and Department But„ then, I house lo a Negi·r, fainily. 1,,·,

are most likely to move to zonum regulations. Irion't unticipati· amy trouble. Lindsay, a realtr,r in i,tl, Ii „11
when they come to Plyinouth When a,,kc,d by sotiwone in|If any trouble comes it will to his Superviscir'., ch,.,c ..
was discussed by Plymouth the ourlivt;re wh:,1 11,<, town-'probably enme ftiom young ,aid:

Mayor Richard Wernette and qhip would be pr,·pat·oct to do' punks needing soothing to "If there is to be any
Town.ship Supervisor Royif there were viok,nce, Lind- do." turning down. as jar as 1'•11
Lindsay at last Thursday's say replied: A lengthy discus®on on how concerned i! mubt be dc·ne
meeting of the Plymouth As- I the city enforces i zoning or- by the miller. I think ybu
sembly for Equal Opportun- -WE WOULD have· to cull linances came after coin- will lind most reallon
ity. the Wab·Ii,· County Sheriff's ments by Wernette on con- would show a piece of pro-
The meeting was held in the, - irnined housing and on the perty. I never heard oi any

high school annex. WE'RE OFFICIAL iNItIatIon where inore than who wouldn'i in this ar,·ra."
Both Wernette and Lind- me family lives In a single James Latttirr, a I'l> fit,i;il,i

The Plymouth Mail is now family dwelling. 
say brought zoning maps th , official new..paper for the Unfortunately, the M;,yor'there had alroidy 1,0 u ,·.

real estate agent. n(,lid t; al

and explained what areas .,ntire Plynifinth Community :aid, people who are crowded,least thi·re Negin 1.•  iIi·
and what iype of housing rcillowilig £'ctic,n taken by .nto single family dwellingslh er i· in Plymouth 111.it Li
Negrces were expected to Cantcill 'Ic,wlishil, '1'1·list(2('s at ,rp '•people whi, ni.ed hous-Iknc?w of.
move inlo first. Wernell• a recent me<,tizig. The M:p! Ellu the worst. Here, city au-1 "Wi·'ve had thre,· f,1 in,4,Jegins carrying li,ual pro- ka.·i*;-,£· .....' ..".... -,1..........;.

- .... :El,1& irluL Ed,linere already and th,·re w.) 1,0iGTWAI RUU it -Idifferent than it ever was.r•  torts in sparking the •uc- tion, Firseli nas taken an maia: eec·dings of thu· ('fun·ter Town- o step in." ' revolution." hi, : .,irl. ··1'·.,·

Take Johnny, another Ply-IContinuing he said, "Basical- c.ssful Chamber of Corn- active interest in efforts to "1 want to explain to people ihip of Canton thi,+ ueek

mouth kid. A high school' ty it's a repetitive pattern. If merce membership drive re-vitalize the Republican Suspend vh,·re !4egroes will live when Di·Mignation :,9 the official Th e final question raisedair{·ady had the experier·.···.
dropout, he was given a a student drops out one year  last year.

party in this area. they ferne to I'ly,nouth. And newspap,·1· followed a bid sub- turing the evening concerned This was at Irast 16-10 1 C..1..

In addition, he serves as an that is in the older, multiple mitted on Canton legal adver- ··eallors refusing to show aago.

chance to work by u local he'll come back and probably The 32-ye.ir-old office sup-executive Board member of Township ramily dwellings in the older ·irinit lair In..t year. Tric Ply-

..

employer. Hr couldn't seedrop out all over again. ply bustness „wner in Ply Com m unad Dart of town." mouih Mail is als{) tht· official ·* ·* •*
how anybody was working for (Continued on Page 3) 'mouth was active in 1-8.E-lj 'Eau':r'%:ug the Fire Chief Wernette later related how nublication fot thu· Citv of

'he community of Southfield Plymouth, Plymouth Town-
Northville Man is appointments and a program Chief Barnev Mans was sus- ramilies. Wernette said: nunity School 1)istrict.

groundwork for committee Plymouth Township Fire had reacted to its first Negro ;hip ane The Plymmith Corn- Woman Doesn't Agree
% Injured in Tuesday 9Ut pay in the wake of a Jan. ·here did a twed job of allay 

of action for the coming year. pendee for thirty days with-· "The human relations group With Mayor's Viewpoint
Truck-Train Crash pointment as campaign chair- Houqe of Correction. The ac- 1.r,hirms. If there was orum toCOMMENTING on his ap- 22 inc>ident at the Detroit ing their fears. They had nc

man fur the former State lion was taken by Township nroblem it was handled be- tre sympathetic with the Ply- 'They can't live ne>.1 elf, i
Not all people in Plymouth Berry called tle Mayor.

Frank Loy, of 48500 Nine Senator. Pursell said he Supervisor Rny Lindsay. fore."
Milt· Hoart, Northville. was would take immediate steps mouth Assembly for Equal to me," she said. 1 11-1. d

:njured seriously when an to set up a campaign pro-
Maas had arrived on the Further, Wernette indicat Consider Opportunity and its cause. inimnral for colored pe,4,10.·

eastbound train slammed into gram in all cominunities leene of a truck fire at De- 'd that he hoped the Negroes
panel truck ;it the C&O throughout the 14th Senatorial HoCo and had Protested the 'moved into the city first be-

Nor are they sympathetic to go in and t„,t of „ti:

hah
cro:sing un Beck Road Tues- District.

.alise we have a police Medicare with one of its chief spokes- homes."

calling of the City of Ply- Forer."
men, Mayor Ri¢hard H. 1* v

Roberts is one of six GOP Wernette.

d·Art.r;L,Ag ts between N. candidates seeking the nomi- mouth Fire Department to Roy I.indsay, the Township  Mrs. Courtney R. Berry,

Territorial lk,ad at,d Five nation for the vacancy cre· a township fire. iupervisor explained the Merlicare will be the topic 15200 Bradner, is one of Inevitable
_ Mill· Rti:id in 1'1>mouth Town- ate@ by the December death DeHoD, offwiails sent a - - ·- - it the Ch;,mber of Ccm- these people.
I ship of Senator-Elect Paul M. letter to Lindsay outlining de· merce's Thu .ing anicit'N For- Mrs. Berry called The Ply- As Death

He was still unconscious Chandler of Livonia. tails of the disagreement. The un Ltinclwon, Thui·xday, Feb. mouth Mail und asked if

Tur.day afternoon und un- He has previously served letter contained. according to Mother's March 1 at 12:10 p.ni., at Hillside coverage of the Assembly's
able to Kive details of the ae- two terms as a State Repre. Deputy Superintendent Wil- Inn activities and comments of And ...
cident. sentative und two as State liam Johnson. *'description of "Medic;Ii·e: II,·i,lih B t,om cir the Mayor wotild continue.

Apparently hi; truck Senator. exactly what happened.' , Total Exceeds Health Bust" will bi· Dr. Reu- '1 don't believe you can a
couldn't m.ike 11 up the Virtually a life-long Pty- Maa,4 was suspendi·li under ben Shapir·o's subject al the find a nicer person than inc. „

Only 46'/2 per rent

slight rti,e near the tracks. mouth resident. Iiursell was,the proviKions of (ivil Service uncheon nweling. A chplrimat Virs · the taxes due in the Ctly
Berry said. "but you

n the bnord „f the Anwric·an ,„ n ·, 6 5.„. Wairr/.ric

Th„ fr,int iiI the vehicle was born in In,lav Cltv M trh Act No. 78. section 14.The 1964 Drive 01 Plymouth had been c, ]
1.1-Il -*i.' -.-.-...

.,1.. I ..... ... ...... a lected by Jan. 31. accord-
c,vcr the tracks and the east- - -¢.clinn also provides for a 10- :h,·st Physici:ins and Sur- ni.xt to you. I don't wat ing to City Treasurer
bound treight hit it, tossing day appeal period, in which Th,· Plymouth March 09 -won<. he h:ts bern in private them to live next to me an

A TRAIN-TRUCK accident on Berk Road the truck 160 feet down the · CANTON APPOINTS an appeal of suspension can linws Mcither's March col- 91·actice for 20 vi·ar<. at Rrt friendly with thrm. Then  Kenneth Way,west of l'Iymouth sent Frank [Ay of Northville trac·ks und into a ravine. , ')e mode. -ected nearly $22.500 last week. Because medicare is . - we'd be going into each others Deadline for paving

to the hopital Tuesday morning with eriou·, Luy was liste·d io serious
Cantcin Township Board of The exact figure - $2,404.02. iracting 40 much attention,rund,tion at St. Mary's Hos· Trustees have named Town-# AS OF' TUESDAY morning, an incomplete total -- repre- the Chumber's program com Ih ome s." Continuing, Mrs. taxes in the city wit!,outpenalty is Feb. 28. W.,1

head injuries. 1,oy apparently couldn't make it ;,it il in 1 ltv„„la.
-;hip Treasurer Philip Dingel- Mans had not filed an appeal. lents $150 mc,re than last mitter decided it w,itild be'13'Joill'ao't want colored explained. under th,% new

acrov, the track>, in time on the ice-covered Hts rid panel truck was dey and Trustee R i c hard sgt. Fred Knupp will take year. interesting to h,·in· comments

Palmer to the committee that over Maas' duties during his The March had bern, ronn the private doctor's people this close to you. It Constitution. the deadhne
country road. totally' drinonshed. Will be investigating the pos- supension. gcheduled for Tuesday, Jan. inint of view. Fran Booth, property. They should have a rather than mid-January

will lower the value of your was sil for mid-February

., : sibility of a recreation area At this point Mans is ex- 26, but bad weather delayed Chambc,r co.-ordinator. ex- ,neighborhood for thi·mselveS. a• in the past. Then the
i; for the Plymouth Community. pected to return to work. Ac- many of the calls. vh"ned. · ' City Commission extr nd-

In a Nutshell ...
* Negotiation. are presently underway for nn additional t·le men-

tary school bite in the Lake Pointe area, according to information re-
leahed Tuesday by Superintendent of School, Rw™ell 1,•biter. ile said
the school dihtrict has been negotiating lor a vile since Ith Jan. 9 tour of
the area. Plans call for additional facilities in the Farrand Elementary
divtrict by Sept., 1966, he said. At present, a group of Farrand area
parentf are unhappy with crowded conditions at the Nchool. Completion
of an addition, planned for this month, has been delayed until April 1 3.
(See btory. Page One. Section Two).

* The Mayflower VFW Post announced two half scholarships to
Schoolcraft Community College. The fund is known as the Lee Coolman
Scholarship Fund. Graduates of the Plymouth School District and sons
and daughters of post members are eligible.

* January building activity in Plymouth Towl™hip. exceeded the

3 The nien were appointed at Dording to Warren W
k the Jan. 12 board meeting and representative of the
-. will aerve with representa- mouth Townchip Civil E
j tives from the City of Ply- ice Commission:

mouth, Plymouth Township "The order of susper
And Plymouth Community period intimated that

j- School District. ,would return to work."

Planners to Relwril
 Township Ord inanc

The mix-up over Plymouth A Detroit firm. Plyrr
4 Townshir« 11-2-<. Gaiden Htritage Apartments, wi
F · Apartments oreinance result- held up because wordir
U .·a in appointment by the ·ht· ordinance dnes not ,
1 Township Planning Commis- two story buildings to
a sion of a special three-man fight units upstairs and
2 committee to draft a new or- i lownstairs. A maximum
0 dinance. are allowed, but only if

orth, According to Mother's Dr. Shapiro is a graduate '
¥v VA no UU& .':#.1.

Ply- March chairman, Mrs. Roger of the· Df·troil eMile.,t,· r,f M€·cl-' Asked if she had been to
Serv- .orey, 200 mothers, teens and icin,·. lie has had experience 'he meetings of the Assembly,

Girl Scouts from troop 501 dealing with government on she said no. but she had fol-
ision look part in the effort. Mrs. lealth problt·mK its a Lieuten. towed news coverage of the

he Corey issued a thank you, int O mrnarider in the Navy group's activities.
iaying:

from 1940-1943 and as a con- Following a story last week
·ultant at Grace and Mt. concerning what Mayor Wer-

'To those residents of Pty- Sinai hospitals in addition to nette intended to talk about
 mouth and Plymouth Town- his private practice. at Thursday's meeting. Mrs.
1- ship who contributed to the - - - - -- -

success of the 1965 Mother's I - -4 riI 0/ /'• 1 1, . #

te 2,3:chng27wt l,f t» .li
iouth donations, a most grateful 7. I IrIIIB g,4 4 < 44 4 '1
111 bel thank you.'0

allowl'argely uged in conquering
havelbirth defects. Earlier in Janu- I
eightliry, the March bf Dbmes Pea-

4, 1767

of 161 lut Sale collected $200.
they|                               -A.,1 r.„*.'.1 ADDITIONAL funds will be

ed it to the end 01 D.o
month.

The total arnount '. f

laxes to be collected fr,r

the schools. community
college and county in 111·
city is $1.183.168.46, W,ry
.aid.

ire two story. Heritur .
The committee is composed

1964 level by more than $54.000, according to statihtics releahed thlh :,lans call for eight up and|netted when March of Dimes,f Commission members Tiv- · cannisters are collected. Girl

week by Building lInspector Matthew Mci.ellan. Four permit. were Idar Batogh. Russell Ash and
3ight down.

isvued for construction totalling $173,300. The bulk of the amount was Irving Rozian. Other apartments already IScout Ellen Bloom, daughter
mmpleted and approved by|of Mr. and Mrs. Howard

included in the estimated $127,500 cost of a new Chrysler-Pl,·mouth The commillee expicts :o he Township, including I Bloorn, 11749 Turkey Run, is
dealership now under construction at the corner of Ann Arbor and I.illey ha¥, a new ordinance Greenspan's Lake Pointelchairman of distribution and
Roads. Two permits were issued for homes valued at $41.(HM). La*t year, drailed before th, commis- Apartments, have eight liv-kollection of cannisters.

mion'• next regular meeting ing units upstairs and eight Girl Scout Troop 267 is help-Plymouth Township saw $119.000 worth of building in January. Feb. 17. lownstairs. ing in the project.

* Plymouth Superintendent of Schools Russell Isbister returned
to work last Friday after a three-day absence. The Superintendent
underwent minor nose surgery at Ford Hospital in Detroit. He was out
of the office Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of last week.

* A certificate of appreciation for retiring volunteer fireman
Milan Frank was approved by City Commissioners at their Feb. 1 meet-
ing and will be presented to Frank at the next commission meeting. He
retired Jan. G after 27 years service.

,

Rozian, who is chairman of
the Planning Commission, in-
dicated, "we will call a spe-
cial meeting of the Commis-
sion if our committee comes

up with a satisfactory draft."

THE MIX-UP in the word-
ing of the Garden apartment
ordinance, adopted less than
a year ago, was brought out
at the Planning Commission's
meeting two weeks ago.
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A WILDCAT STRIKE at Evans Products on Eckles Road involving
employees of the United Steel Workers of America AFLCIO Local 2340

ie Sec. idled about 900 workers this week. The strike began last Thursday when
i about 30 men walked off their jobs. The rest left Friday in the afternoon.
2 The strike followed a disciplinary suspension the company gave one of

3 2 the employees. According to a company spokesman, tbis "is a wildrot
7 1 strike and in violation of the contract. It was not called by the union

1 An arbitration offer was declined by the employees. Union official,
refused to comment on the strike.

L



r, Valentine's 'Plymouth Tiger Amerkans '2 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, February 2, 196

Day Part of Florida - Bound Enjoy New
- It's toD early to talk about won 23 games over threeOld Festival baseball here in Plymouth - years, and lost only 9, with Culture Boom

or most of us that is. a 2.00 earned run average. . .0, ...X-'.--I
Science and the atomic But that is all that's on That was enough to make Just 40 years ago, there

.

pace of twentieth century
Frederick (Fritz) Fisher's him a Tiger bonus baby in ·were fewer than 100 sym-living haven't dimmed the mind these days. Fisher, who 1963. h Phony orchestras in the Unit-

ardor of an estimated 75 ,000. ives at 416 N. Evergreen Fisher, who went to hig ed States. Today, we have
COO Ameticans who will dis- iere in Plymouth, reports to school in Adrian, married i

patch missives of love and af- -he Tiger training camp Feb- Allison Scott of Plymouth. more than 1,250 orchestras -

-- frction thiq year in con,Inern- uary 15. This is his third He's spent these last months
over half of the total number i

oration of Sl. Valentine's Day. ,·ear with the club. Fisher, a working out with the U of M
in the world - und twice as

There is little dcubt that
teft-handed hurler, spent the baseball team, which is now

many concertgoers as base- ........
ball fans.

irst two years in their farm 'practicing
Feb. 14 is the most romantic

;ystem. considers hinn1ron theilxnE · The boom In the popularity ,
day of the year. Some 80.000 Fisher has no qualms der line between the Tigers of concert music is. of course,
4weethearts of all ages about leaving his icy native and Syracuse. He said: just one dramatic facet of the

...

demi- nstrate their super-ro- slale for Lakeland. Florida, "It all depends on my culture explosion that has
manticism in a special way: where the Detroit Tigers showing in spring training docked America so spectacu-
they send their Valentines ti train. Ii's warm down and how the coaches weigh larly in the last generation. In
Loveland, Colo. for re-mailing there. and his prospects are all the pitchers. If I hav• a every field of the arts the
- so they will hear that ro· bright. good session. I think I may story is the same. Attendance
mantic postmark. Last year he went 11-5 I go with the Tigers." at art galleries and museums

But the Loveland post of- ilaving with Knoxville, oneil He rates the Tigers as has sky-rocketted. The thea-
fice's Valentine business is -heh Syracuse. Both of these I "mostly good guys," He add- ten despite heralds of doom, 
but a tiry fraction of the esti- •lubs are in the Tiger sys-led: shows signs of a vitality hard-

· m Liked 300.000.000 Valentines ·em. The year before he post- "You need a tough skin to ly matcned in history. And 
that will be dicpatched 01 41 a 10-6 record. live and work and play with more books are bought in the
delivered by hand. For more 'L-Q Al/ f... o h.1/ IT Q tn,1.v thnn ov,•r hi•fnrp

Wir

.4

tban five centuries a large
portion of the Western worldAT A DINNER meeting in Lan·,ing Jan. 28 for the news niedia
haq known and sent Valen-

given by the Michigan Council of Community College Admini:trators tires. and today Americans
Schoolcraft College President Eric Bradner (left) shakes hand with vend more greeting cards to
one of the speaker. Dean of Port Huron Community College Jame#, C. me.rk Valentine's Day than

Browning while Schoolcraft Board of Trutees Pre>,ident Harold Fischer any other day er season ex-

watches. In his addre» Browning told the group that Michigan Com- cept Christmas.
Hiftoriani are divided on

munity Colleges have grown from Olle #Chool with 49 %11[dents in 1914 ,t. ractly how the custom
to 18 college„ with 47,303 student,4 this year. lie predicted an increase of began. The inest accepted
15 per cent for next year. Irgend harks back to the days

of ancient Rome and the feast

of Ltipercalia. At the festival.
<bserved each February 14
when the birds were supposed

, Messages Found in Bottles
to begin their spring nia ling,
veung maids fashioned love 

i inirsives and deposited them

Reveal Strange Stories urn and in the ensuing year

in a large urn. The young men
pulled these notes from the

courted the maidens whose

 names they had drawn.
A fierce hurricane shook CENTURIES later. Benja- whiskey and beer bottles. EIGHT SAINTS

t h e tiny ship. A group of min Franklin used the float-,Ovet 16,000 bottles were cast  Records indicate there were
sailors wrote their fears on a ing bottle method to gather on the waters, and more than i no fewer than eight saints
scrap of paper, slipped the information on the little-und- 1.400 replies came back! The named Valentine, and that
I.ote into a wooden cask and -'rstood currents of the Gulf bottle-borne crusade is re- two of thcni w'cre niarts·rcd
committed it to the sea. Their Stream. Inside his bottles. ported to have mended bro- on the same day - Feb, 14,
captain, Christopher Colum-: Franklin sealed a paper con-!<en marriages tri Chicago, 269 A.D. One of these is said
bus. recorded the deed in the taining his name. address and London, Montreal and other i to have left a note for the
:hip's log - and right now,h request that the finder let far-off spots. Young claughter of the jailer,
somewhere on the seven seas. hin, .know' where and w,hen I telling her of his love and
the historic document may the floating questionnaire had ' MOST profitable catch from signing himself - vou
still be floating. been picked up. 6 sea-borne - bottle? Jack guessed it - "Your Vaien-

There have been other fas- The answers came as far 1Wurm, a restaurant worker, tine."
c·in ating messages from the off as Newfoundland und Ice- found it in 1949 on the Pacific One of the most famous of
sea. One bottle. for example, lund: together with water shore not far from San Fran- Valentines was that written
was found resting on the temperature studies conduct- cisco. Inside the bottle he ·Dy the Duke of Orleans to hisbottom of a river in America ed by Franklin, they helped found, written in pencil on wife in 1415 when he was im-
- where it had gone down in define the dimensions of the brown wrapping paper, these prisoned in the Tower of
a ship sunk during the Civil Gulf Stream. Franklin for- glad tidings: London after the battle of
War. Another contained a warded the facts to the Bri- "To avoid all confusion I Agincourt. The Duke's Valen--4 ....L. U,n-* 6 r. U Or *..L 171..... Clre

.

t,exore inar: All-AilltrilL,1111'd Elicit .W. 1. V. a liu g .... - W . . ......., ....... .¥-. .....V.&.

)itcher with the University of Imonths. I think they do real It is clear from this evi-

Michigan baseball team - he,well in getting along". dence that one of the most
-                  heartening facts of our way of

life is that numherless mil-
lins of us are able to share
the good things of culture
formerly enjoyed by only the
lucky few.

And there's more evidence
yet. In the past 15 years, the
number of amateur painters
has grown from 30 million to
40 million. In the late 1940's

there were barely more than
a aozen or so art movie-
houses in the U.S., half of
them in New York, which reg-
ularly screened the best for-
eign films, classics and ex-
perimental shorts: Today
there is a nationwide circuit

of more than 500 aq cinemas,
from which many/ good for-
eign films and clissies go on
to run in 5000 other downtown
and neighborhood theatres.

All in all, it's been estimat-
ed that a total of 120 million
Americans each year attend
cultural events or otherwise
show their growing interest in
the graphic and pertorming

DETROIT TIGER left handed hurler Fritz arts.
Fisher reports to the Club's spring training camp Music takes up a very large

part of the time devoted toin Lakeland, Florida on the 15th of this month. the arts in America. Around
Fisher, who lives at 416 N. Evergreen in Ply. 22 nullion Americans make
mouth, was an All-American pitcher at the U. of their own music in their spare
M. He became a Tiger bonus baby in June, 1963. time - and enjoy every note
Here, he and his wife Allison (Scott) Fisher look 01 it. Millions 01 others listen,and mass media have placed
over his scrap book. the sound of music at tne tin-

gertips of all.

.4

'/•

HANDING OVER the first check in the cur-

rent Junior Achievement fund raihing drive to
James McKeon (right),campaign chairman, is
Sam Hudson, a fund raising team captain and
member of the board of director%. Hudson, who

presented the check from Erm™ Product%. said
Evans Products decided to increase ith contribu-

tion from last year becau%e the local center has
100 more teenagers participating in three more
companies this year. There prehently are 250
youth engaged in the activities of 12 companies at
the Plymouth center. The goal in the Plymouth
drive which runs through the end of February is
$3,921.

FAT I
OVERWEIGHT ' FOR

Available to you without a doc
tor's prescription, our drug called
ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat PRINTING
or your money back. No strenu-
ous exercise, laxatives, massage
or taking of so-called reducing
candies, crackers or cookies, or CALL
chewing gum. ODRINEX is a tiny
tablet and easily swallowed
When you take ODRINEX, you
Still enioy your meals, still eat the THEfoods you like, but you simply
don't have the urge for extra por
tions because ODRINEX depresses

F.L-,- W. 1.-F... -v• 68• v v & 8 281 r Ual VARILW, d:IU C.11*6112•11 leave my entire estate tO Une is now preserved in the Everyone who listens to your appetite and decreases your
$12,000,000. And others have mall boats which had been the luckv person who finds British Museum. Perhaps Dem, G.O.P. Groups good music at times lace the desire for food. Your weight must PLYMOUTH
patched up marriages on the bucking the Stream had this bottle and to my attor- none of the Valentines that sly demon of doubt. What am come down, because as your owr
brink of disaster! easier, faster trips thereafter. ney. Barry Cohen. share will be exchanged this year I doing? Is this a waste 01 doctor will tell you, when you eal

In 300 B.C., the Greek phil- To thus day the U.S Navv's and share alike." (signed ) will ever be enshrined as the tirne? Has music any value, less, you weigh less. Get rid of
os©pher Theophrastus. walk- Maritime Secufity Division Daisy Alexander, June 20. Duk of Orleans' was, but or is it just a harmless lorm exess fat and live longer. ODRI MAI L
ing along the shore, decided uses bottles with question- 1937. many are destined to take i
to use bottles to test his naires inside to find out After long :nvestigation it their place in Valentine col- Choose New Officers What does music do for the this GUARANTEE: If not satisfied I

of sell-indulgence? NEX costs $3.00 and is sold o

theory that the Mediterranean necessary information aboilt was revealed that Mrs. Alex- flbctions that are treasured by package to your druggist and getindividual? for any reason iust return the
Sea got most ot its water currents fom capt:, ins at sea. under. a childless widow liv- their owners as romantic Musicologists have said it your full money back. No ques GL 3-5500from the Atlantic Ocean. In one year alone, almost 400
Tossed at intervals from a -Bottle Papers" received re- Ing in England, had long been links with the past. It's Bob Dwyer Paul Dwyer to can relieve the dread demon tions asked. ODRINEX is sold witl
cruising Greek ship. the bob plies - in eight language·4 a floating bottle enthusiast ROMANTIC AGE of loneliness. this guarantee by:

110; drifted many watery In 1940, George Phillips who frequently tossed bottles Sweethearts of the 19th cen- Music has also been found All Beyer Rexall Drug Stores -
miles - in the proper direc- (nicknamed the "Bottle Par- i into the Thames River "to tury. often tediously fash- + For Democrats Chair G.O.P. to have real therapeutic Mail Orders Filled - 488 N. Main I'
t:on - to prove Theophrastus' son") started send':.* his ser- , gee where they would show ioned their Valentines by
point. I hand and decorated them withl Democrats from Wayne ID Paul T. Dwyer Jr. Ply- value. Psychologists have

nions to sea inside empty'up.1 At last count, lawyers were  lavishness and loving care. district met last Wednesday mouth Attorney, 4'as elected found that those who are phy-still wrangling over the le- j No challenge was too great to pick delegates to the State permanent Chairman of the sically 111, and even moreMalit>· of Daisy's will, while wr the lover of those times Convention and to adopt Republican District Conven- those who are mentally dis-DEPENDABLE Jack Wurm waited to find out  who was bent on sending his resolutions concerning the tion Jan, 28 at Junior High turbed, may be lifted by mu-whether he would inherit 50 iweetheart a Valentine she reduction of congressional West. The district covers the sic from much of their dis--
would not soon forget. representation to any state Second Congressional District tress. Even music listened toper cent of her $12 million es- 1 : th= nf WAvnf Cnt,ntv alone, with radio or phono-
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/ • SERVICE •
For 25 YEARS We've

Served You and Your Friends

KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT

alt Ash Shell
S. MAIN GL 3-9847

ghip'r*h
good-new
shirt:

all tucked

and tied

in a bow

tate, plus half interest in thel
S160,000 annual income from
her investments!

BESIDES curiosity and
wealth, romance has been
bottled too. Some years ago
a mate on a freighter in the
South Seas wrote his wish to;

find a wife. slipped it into a
bottle and tossed it over-

board. An Australia-bound i
British liner found it, and the t
captain posted the message. 1
Il was read by a stewardess
who, a little while later. in-
vited the ship's crew to her
wedding - with that sailor
from the South Seas.

But wooing by bottle has
its drawbacks, as well. Take
the California girl who en-
trusted all her attributes, 1

By 1840 an English publish- tht denies its citizens
er named George Kershaw right to vote.
•·as making Valentines thati
were to endure and become

The state Convention

¢cllector's items more than 'be held in Grand Rapids
hundred years later. Sweeb 13 and 14.
hearts also used the "Valen- New officers of the or
tine Writer," a book which zation are:
offered a variety of verses of
petition and response (both

Chairman, Robert Dw

favorable and unfavorable)
1st Vice Chairman, Lois

which the sender copied by Sen ; 2nd Vice ChairRichard McGlinn: 3rd
hand onto the Valentine.

The story-telling Valentine Chairman, Alice Wood

made its appearance about Secretary, George N. Be
land Treasurer, Jose]

1855. One fine example was t
adorned with a tiny switch Hughes.
and was entitled, "A Little James Gearns was sel(
Corrective." Its receiver: an Sgt.-at-Arms with Th,
er:ant sweetheart. Foley serving as Parlia

In the 1860's heavy gold tarian. Trustees elected
Work heralded the start of William Kinnard, Clark
the Victorian "gingerbread",ley, and for a term begir
Beriod. U.S. nuhligher< made i,n An„1 13.,•hard Wornel

graph, has been found to
The convention elected ·p# make a difference.

is to ficers of the District party. Recreation is another func-
Feb. They were: Mrs. Elizabeth tion of music. Through music

Jacobus, Vice-Chairman one becomes relaxed and re-

gani- Robert Tripp, Secretary Mrs. freshed after the humdrum
Elsie Price, Treasurer, Paul or hectic existence of every-
Dwyer. day life.

iyer I
Jen- Elected delegates to the

man, Republican State Convention When the transatlantic ca-
Vice to be held at Lansing on Feb. ble was opened in 1858, the
truff ; 20. were Paul Dwyer. Fred first messages to be exchang-
nnett Harrison, Elizabeth Jacobus , ed were between President
phine Betty Hoffman, Kenneth Hul- Buchanan and Queen Victoria

sing and Robert Tripp. Six of England.
alternates were also elected.

ected

omas The convention also passed
men- a resolution commending out-
are, going state chairman. Arthur SUNDAY

EFin- Elliott, Jr. 9:45 A.M.
ining

A district meeting will be :, CKLW . BOOKC

Once again
many

Long Distance
rates

are reduced
height. weight. age. Ineasure-'Eheir -first -Vatehtines-i-n -1-855
ment*. color of eyes and hair i but many American swains,
to the Pacific Ocean. still imported their Valen-

Ten months later she re. tines from England.
ceived a neatly penned letter, In the final decade of the
from a Bolivian sailor. -You nineteenth century Valentines
sound delightful." he wrote. Irose to a stint)urst of elabor-
'but how can I be sure you  ate mechanical greetings,
speak the truth about the most of them German, in
other things when you write many shapes - ranging from
of your lovely blonde hair - battleships to picnics-in-the- in a peroxide bottle?" park.

0

held in the Plymouth Credit
The new Executive Board Union Building Feb. 3 at

includes, Edith Shepard, Jane 7:30 p.m.
Zobel, Eugene Rice, Maurice
Breen, Art Mulligan, Jean
McCombs, Ralph Byars, Joan
Voytas, Robert Heimiller, SCIRADER
Agnes Rollins, Doris Root,
Harvey Kahalas, Mrs. Donald
Bidwell, Dorothy Guido and 7imetaf/lome
Charles Root.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Endorsing resolutions for

Low Evening Rates now apply to daytime calls on
Saturday. Low Night Rates now in effect anytime ,

on Sunday and one hour earlier on other nights.

Here's what it nowi costs you to make a

3-minute station call from Michigan:

2John B. Swainson for Judge
of the 3rd Judicial Circuit

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ;and for Neil Staebler for
Democratic National Com-

mitteeman were passed at

NOTICE OF SPECIAL The Wayne II delegation to
the meeting.

the State Convention will
make the Morton House in

Grand Rapids its headquart-

Yet Priced

So Reasonably

To Anywhere in
Continental U.S. . To Anywhere
(except Alaska) in Michigan

Mon.-Fri. 4:30a.m. to6 p.m.
(Day Rates) $2.10 or less $1.00 or less

Trim and terrific: this lovely addition to your
wardrobe. A "must" in 65% Dacron® polyester,

1 35% cotton. White 28 to 38.

61:1

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

ers.

Education in Denmark has
been compulsory for children
7 to 14 years old since 1884.

Growers of birdseed in
Queensland, Australia, earn
more than $5 million a year
from sale of their crop.

0.. 01 A--4
F.. 29" T-

THE

PLYMOUTH MAll

Published ovory T-day 0
271 & Man St-t, Plymouth,

 Michilin, by Thi Mill Pub
lishing Co.

Socond Ol. P-l,i P.Id AI
Plvmoulh, Michigan.

Ihere are scores and scores
of details that must be re-

solved before our service is

considered complete - all
of which are included in the

one reasonable price the

family pays.

Phone

GL 3-BOO -A

PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will
be held in the Township of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, on

Monday, February 15,1965
From 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. for the purpose
of nominating candidates for the office of

STATE SENATOR - 14th DISTRICT -

Further notice is hereby given that the office of
the Clerk of Plymouth Township will receive ap-
plications for Absentee Voter Ballots for the Feb-
ruary 15, 1965, Special Primary Election during
the regular office hours and until 2:00 p.m. Sat-
urday, February 13,1965.

./Trth..i' 11-----

Saturday 4 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Mon.-Fri. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.-

(Evening Rates) $1.40 or less $ .70 or less

Sunday anytime
Mon.-Sat. 8p.m. t04:30a.m.

(Night Rates) $1.00 or less $ .50 or less

The above rates apply only to station calls. They
do not include the 10% Federal excise tax which
applies to all calls, or the 4% State sales tax which
applies only to calls within Michigan. Rates for
"collect" station calls between points in Michigan ¢
are somewhat higher.

JOHN D. McEWEN, 1 ...O 000'Vil. 3.4.0
DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS i.LUMMIL,- * 4 Michigan Bellri Plymouth Township Clerk Subscription Rel# p.1.1.14....d W Sv-

500 For- Ave. Plymouth GL 3-0080 i i (2.2 - 2-9-65) _ $5 00 Els-IAI•16 Serolng Ag We Would Wiall to be Seroed
$4.00 Per Year In Ply,noulh
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with her classmates in P.H.S. international relations class. The class
will visit the United Nations and other points of interest in New York at
the end of this month. Above, Dr. Gerald Fitch (right) immediate past
president of the Kiwanis Club presents the check to Mihs Ribeiro while
P.H.S. Principal Carvel Bentley (left) watches.

IN FACT & FURTHERMORE -

Women Need Excitement

She Finds it in Learning

*.

..../../I.//..;....../...;/.1.//....../.1...7....;.,...r...

Local Dropouts
(Continued from Page 1)

 There's also a strong family
laentification. If one member

of the family was a drop out,
chances are nnore than one
w ill be. "

Of the kids thal started

school this iall .1 the high
school. 41 will b. dropouts
by sern//ler break. Thi•
doein'* include the dropout
still in school. the kid that.

according to Hobon. "comes
her' and v.gotal.,0 il juil
occupying *pace."
Again, the question, why?

Here are the stories:

-I have to quit. My old man
did and he says I should
work ;" a broken home, a
poor start in early grades,
religion, cars, the opposite

I sex - everything and any-
thing that can trouble a young
person. They get kicked out
ot school because they break
too many rules. Or they go
into the service. Or they get
a part-time job. Always, they
regret not getting a high
school diploma.

An estimated 10 or 12 girls
at Plymouth High School have
to get married each year.
These 10 or 12 are the ones
school officials know about.

There are undoubtedly more.
The dropout problem con-
tinues to harass school of-

- licials and community lead-
 ers.

+ Plymouth's reaction to' the
problem has been gradual,
but progressive over the
years.

In the schools, night classes
for dropouts are available.
Here the 24 and 25-year-olds
don't have to sit in a fresh-

man English class with 14-
year-olds.

IN ADDITION to regular
courses, special courses de-tel I ME,5.1- especially for job

VFW NEWS

Mayflower Post #6695
by

Bill Fletcher and Claudette Krumrr

1

1. 4

COMMANDER HARVEY JONES presents a 
check for S75 to two coaches in the Junior

hockey league - Norm Moore, left and Jim
Wibby. The check was presented by the VFW to
aid with expenses.

The Mayflower Post No. starting at 1 p,m., for Aux-

6695 voted on and accepted  ilary officers and delegates at'
three new members at the , Post 2107, 10120 Plymouth
Jan. 26 regular meeting. They
are: Francis Dernoncouri Rd..Detroit. Department
26264 Van Buren, Dearborn: President Edith Brown will
Horace R. Warner, 14401 'be malhing her official visit at
Ridge Rd.. Plymouth and this time. All officers and 
Joseph Survoy, 9609 Merce- delegates of Mayflower 6695
des, Detroit. be sure to attend if possible.

The Post Pancake Break- If you have not :Uready
fast is scheduled for 11 on the written your letters to our
morning of Feb. 14 for Post Senators Philljp Hart and
and Auxiliary members and, Patrick MeNamara. asking
their families. their support of bill number

L_ '·_ . 1.- P. --I . 1 ...

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
Tuesday, February 2, T965

VoiceObiections
(Continued from Page 1)

a lack of seating for persons,
appearing in court. 1

A resolution requesling the;
Automobile Club of Michigan
to conduct a traffic survey in
Plymouth as a public· service
was approved by Commis- i
sioners. 1

The Commission atso:

(1 ) Appointed Acting City
Manager Fisher as ,¢treet ad- *
ministrator:

(2) Appointed the I'lymouth
Tomorrow Committee as the
Anti-Poverty Citizerw Com-
mittee and nanied Depart-'
ment of Public Works Super-,
intendednt Joseph Bida co-
ordinator:

(3) Authorized City Trea-
surer Kenneth Way to cre-
mate previously paid bonds
and ccupons and named City
Clerk Richard Shafer atid

Building Inspector Charles
Thompson to act as wit- i
nesses; 7

(4) Approved at first read-
ing an amendment to t h el
Building Code that would
make the connplete state

housing code a part of the 10- '
cal ordinance;

(5 ) Approved acceptance of 
the Sarah P. Burgess Ceme-
tery Trust as an addition to
the City of Plyniouth River-
side Cemetery Trust Fund,
und

(6) Appointed Commission-
er Robert Beyer as acting
mayor while both Mi,yor Ric-
hard Wernette and Mavor
Pro-Tem James Houk are out
of town.

Conimissioner Houk served
as Mayor Pro-Tem for the
two-hour meeting.

ENJOY THE WONDERRL

<r

I. t

AFTER 27 YEARS as a Plymouth voluntee
firenian, Milan Frank, left of 142 Rose St., re
tired last Wednehday night at a Apecial dinne
in the fire hall. Assistant Fire Chief Cleorg
Schoenemann, right, presented Frank „ith
gold retirement badge. Following the dinner tin
tributes from City Manager Ken Fiher and th
other fireman, Frank recalled hi„ experience
in the department.

m Elect ... ELSIE

.

14th District (to fill vacancy)

..

By Lenore Bechl ,Ch.i...., W.I.. C..4
Ud,INI11§ d! e Ullr: CU. UCCUp,1- wno will De cnosen King anal M. M. 187 (a bill concerning'

The current controversy I completing a crossword puz- I will admit I have had only tional shop. occupational Eng- queen of the Mardi-Gras adding clothing allowances to ' HONDA '5 O' D-•.retic Commi-e. 7y-4about whether or not a wo- zle. one occasion to write it, 'lish and occupational busi- Dance? We'11 find out at 9 I some d isabl ed veteran's I Dau.M I. Democr.ficman should work outside the' Having both a love for which is probably whv I,ness. For local students, the p.m. Feb. 27 to the tune of check for wearing out of the E• • NEW WORLD d FUN Notiomel C-ve#tionshome has frustrated many learning and a certificate to worked it into the preceding program is free. The entire Larry Livingston's orchestra. clothing due to braces and
.8 I Ame,ke. Herii... F...829 !!Rf-ed,-t!!St:-a?mlit .(03:22 K?f!:·,:lf'lfE.thpllf.ht-Ymt:1 £!gafr-a-Rh· -3'i -fixt gr,d:r, £Cjrrl¥?S nsuplJNet, 11[ Tic.!te}3, willby_,on_sal, te£ 16*881et_devic·fs) which is now d•tio Aw.,d, 1960UI le. 1 [le Id/1 13 U..L -Vilicil LUU:U linu Ii:Ul r iu,1111!ilegli lil Ilaa ueen a3Reu IO W r 1 I et ""' ....... .'.V.-e.P.V..... -·- a couple. r ooa ana reIresn- oeiore Ine benate, now ts theneed some excitement, and the classroom that at home. poems to recite before the ance counselors and long ments will be provided for all, time. Write to them at the

whether they find it in the However, the facts I learned class. I wrote: "The bell rang hours of just plain talking. Boy Scout troop 862 spon- Senate Office Buill Wash-home or on a job depends while teaching high school ' out with a beautiful song, Its I Outside of the schools there sored by the Mayflower Post ington, D. C. Be gle to ask
upon the woman, her family, English were unexciting. I tintinnabulation went gong, lis a quiet group of men who No. 6695 will hold its annual  them for replies and turn
and the kind of job she can learned, for instance, that gong, gong.'' My problem was help kids. It is easy enough potluck supper at the Post I them over to Mrs. William
have if she decides to forsake 78% of my students did not that I didn't know how to pro- to find their names, Ask most home on February 8. The I Cadaret, legislative chair-
the cooking, cleaning, and know that a comma is needed nounce the word and was un- anybody, especially kids they dinner is for the Scouts and man, for her book.
caring for kids. in a compound sentence with able to recite before the have helped. their families.  If you know any teen-agersFor rne, excitement is la co-ordinating conjunction, lelass. The embarrassment I They would be the last to The Mayflower Post Stat between 16 to 19 years old
learning. ' and what's more, they were was caused has helped me re. talk about what they do, but Championship Color Guar who are in high school or col-

Discovering a new fact so happy without this know-'member the word, but I have 'their activities have become will take part in the Long'lege, he sure to inform them
makes my brain •izzle ledge that they actually! never used it since. almost legend. Form Initiation at the Wayne i of our "Americanism" con-
ecitatically. Each night I resisted adding it to their

Though I do find excit,-certain group of Plymouth City. The Wolverine State offering a $25 savines bondThey have been taking a Ford Civic Hall in Garden test, Mayflower Auxiliary is
approach th. daily cross- mental fact files.

thl. I. Wal' 1-le'St, high-fil
trailip'/t.0- m ' 200 •11•• I./
gallol - ...le. I. ... thal .

.AL

• Member, P..ide.ti.1 16

mli. .. F..il. AH.in

e Ch.-. Member, LI...1.
·L lusines. 0•4 Prolessional

W-e.'s Cld

i I Acilv. P..inct D.14.I.
.Id C........1 Dist,ice
0##kiel

$ I

' )ri • C.owner, G. E. Gilme.

R.Ii., Compl.y
,

( • Livonie Resident *ince
1 1,41

and new facts. I soon dia-
pation. a dictionary. a ..1 the need for a comma In a cursions, exposing them to will also be on hand. test. For more details call 1906 Packard Road 01:-:---2.':s:171--I ;.361#al. 1of encyclopedias. and an compound sentence. 17% covered that home was far the good things in life - The Post donated a pool Mrs. Richard Neale, GL
atlas. (I know there aze could not recognize a com- more fulfilling than school.

things they might otherwise table to the ¥MCA teen club,  3-1067. 665-9281 i cpaid Political Adv )
special reference books for pound sentence and therefore  The facts I learned there never see. The Chips.           -were both exciting and use- They've been bowling. Auxiliary Newsworking crossword puzzle•. could not put the rule to use.

ful. For instance, did you raced jailboats lisioned to Another reminder about ourbut using one would elimin- They likewise were unexcited
ale loo much of the chal- by my efforts to teach them know that the frame around lectures on guns by a State fourth District rally, Feb

1 Davis & Lent flenge and lessen the thrill how a wall oven is held on only b pollcoman, wint skiing and 1 3 BIG DAYS
of mastering those block- Although few useful facts four simple screws? I didn t

will go ic' hs}ung
eyed bafflers.) thrilled my students, thev either until my five year old ¥;0 ,„n't bad kids*orun: anle )y,nout
12.•w i,-Anh. wr.,11,1 ho hnn- Irhoricho,1 1,golf,49 nnpe Fal. son took them out. Discover- .........1 ..... - ;.... n...

....pier than I to learn tht' instance, if "tmtinnabulation" ing that austere fact wa,thaps hladed for 'trouble at (Cant./94•frim Page 1)
canter (a word I thought I and "separate" were both on quite useful to me in saving an earl, ag•. i•tration bbm,Eastern

was perfectl well acquainted a vocabulary test. many some parkerhouse rolls from A movement is underway Michigan University.with until needed a five would mispell -separate," 'a cindery fate. to equip a garage with tools From 1957 to 1959, he
letter synonym) is an ab- but almost all would spelli My three year old daughter for a place in which teen- served with the U,S. Army
breviated form of Canterbury -tintinnabulation" correctly. ' Kelly helped to teach me an- agers can fix their cars. infantry at Fort Benning, Ga.
gallop, the pace set by medi- They would have many oc- other fact. No-mar, no-scratch The YMCA Youth Employ. and Fort Leonard Wood, Mo,
t·val. pilgrims traveling to casions to write the word vinyl can be marred and ment Service, also the work During that time he was pro-
Canterbury, England, to view' "separate" such as when I scratched. Now that I am of these men, has chalked up moted to staff officer and re-
the tomb of Saint Thomas A idoing the required assign-'aware of this fact, I do not a phenomenal record, finding ceived the Army Commenda-
Becket. My delight is greater ment of writing the rules they keep the children's ice skates over 1,000 jobs for area unem- tion Medal for meritorious
for having seen the movie broke when composingin a kitchen cabinet. 1 keep ployed since its inception in service from the Secretary of
"Becket" and knowing that themes. 4-Independentlthem locked in the trunk of July, 1962. As one official the Army.
the saint was once an un- 'clauses of compound sen-Ithe car. noted this week: Currently, Pursell is com-

Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

Sat. 9-6

M.. •-%1/ 1 LAST 3 '

 Sale Ends
 Sat., Feb. 6th i

ANNUAL

coA
Christian rogue who could not tences should be sepal.
understand honor and who t a comma before the ci
looked like Richard Burton. ating conjunction.'*)
Though I could not find the' many occasions in th€
five letter synonym for can- tlme will they have b
ten learning this fact gave that other bealhkul, fi
me even more pleasure than ' ing word?

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometri
350 S. Harvey St, Plymouth Gl 3-

Noun: Monday, Tuoiday, Thunday - 1 to 9 pm.

Wednes€lay, Friday, Saturday - 10 a m. 10 5 p.m.

Opposit• Contral Pi,king l.0

ated Dv I

1-ordin- Also, a record player 'is
H o w quite versatile. Many parents

'ir life. are under the cheery illusion
, writ that the only use for a recordascina Player is to play records.

They have not yet experi-
enced excitement such as I
I have had while watching my
children have their toy

St soldiers chase each other, via
the turntable.

2056
The chase starts out

slowly on 33 but becomes
quite lively on 45. when
most of the soldiers are

_ killed by falling oil the
turnlable. Our phonograph
has on occasion carried the
children on this circular
chas.. bul unfortunately.
:he molor doo•n'* last

long under that weight.

Some days at home I have
so much excitement and learn
so many new facts that I am
actually afraid my heart can't
stand it. On those days I for-
get about the nightly cross-
word puzzle working. Not only
am I afraid my brain would
burst if it absorbed one more
fact. I am usually too weak
to lift the pencil.

have a hard core of dedicated Civil Affairs Reserve Unit in
leaders and a rare sense of Detroit. He holds the rank
community responsibility." of Captain.
And, in almost the same
breath, but this time with an ·AFTER HIS release from
edge of urgency, -We've got active duty, he returned to a
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"Plymouth is fortunate to

to reach these kids.

Mike Hoben has his finger
on the source of these prob-
lems and likes to tell about

the programs that worked.

HE TELLS the story about
Mike, a Plymouth resident
who had all E's in high school
and was a tough of sorts. He
dropped out of school. He had
a chance for a job doing the
one thing he could do - draw.

After gentle persuasion he
cleaned up enough, got the
job and now takes course
work in drafting at the col-
lege level.

It's a rare success. Most

drop outs don't fare so well.
But the schools and the

YMCA Employment Service
are closest to the pulse of the
corhmunity, and will continue
to be the prime source of
help for young Plymouth
people who are in trouble and
need help.

mandant of the U.S. Army

position as assistant principal
in Taylor Township schools.
From there, he moved to the I
Livonia School System where
he served for a four years i
before resigning to manage
Pursell Office Supply, a Ply-
mouth business his family
had owned for years.

In July of last year, Pur-
sell founded his own business,
Western Office Equipment.

Ski Club Slates

Trip to Caberfae 
Plymouth Ski Club is tak-

ing reservations for its second
ski weekend at Caberfae,
Feb. 12-14.

The Club has accommoda-t
tions for 30 at Fairbanks' 1

Hunters Lodge in Wellston i
and reservations are being 

"IT'S THE TAIL END" •

Come In and Browse Through Our Bargain

Men's Topcoats ONE RACK

TIES 1
Original Values to $79.50

NOW SALE PRICED
C

as low asX295o VAL $2.50
3 f

SELECTED MEN'S HATS MEN'S SUITS
VALUES TO $20.00

$795 To $995
YEAR-ROUND SUITS

Original Values to $74.50

NOW SALE PRICED

Sport and Dress Shirts
ONE DOG TABLE as low as
Values to $7.95

3950

STOP IN

DURING OUR SALE
CHECK THE

MANY MONEY SAVING ITEMS

ON SALE

In Both Boys' Dept 16-18
Teen Shop 34-42 Dept.

One Cash and

Carry Rack
Dogs Ind Mongrels Gatore

Suits ... 19.95

Jackets . . 5.95- accepted from members and' S i li- 141/2 - 16V2 HART, SCHAFFNER Lfriends on a first come basis. 1
For food and two nights' & MARXj NOTICE OF lodging the cost will be $11.44, ONE RACK Summer and Ye.r Round Weights Sport Coats . 6 •

and a five dollar deposit is MOST All SIZES $14.95 & 49.951 0..Run BIENNIAL SPRIN6 due when you sign up. All Weather Coats Originally Priced atFor further information,
call club secretary, Margo

PRIMARY Robson, 453-1234. v.lu. to 95 All 0her $85.00 $89.50 $95.00 DOG DAZE SPECIALS

$29.50
Rain Colts

now as low as 4950 50 to 70%ELECTION 20% 0"
BIG SURPRISE COUNTER _REDUCTIONI

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN CASH AND CARRY OUTWHITE DRESS

BOYS' DEPT.
SURE . //9 on The//
BE Can't Afford to Give You

Notice is hereby given that a Biennial Spring Pri- Shirts 349 To $379 TO
mary Election will be held in the City of Ply- 1

O- 400 Shim, All Sit. 141/b-1715 Free Outdoor Tent REGISTER   -
mouth, County of Wayne and State of Michigan 1

from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. E.S.T., on 4 1 Spring & Fall Jackets
:when you are Monday, February 15,1965, Men's QUALITY SLACKS Large Reductions To Clear 'Em Oul 4

Original Pric- $7.95 10 $6500

$9

at whicli time candidhtes will be nominated to
fill the offices as follows:

NON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT:

Municipal Judge - City of Plymouth, Michigan.
PARTISAN BALLOT:

Senator - 14th Senatorial District.

Richard D. Shafer

City Clerk
(2-2 - 2-9-65)

USED TIm

SALE!

They assure you that You Lead the Way with
Michigan's most popular, most protective car
in,uranie.

1

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE

- MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

My-u,h Divisi- ,<06.I,:M„
r

(6Phone: GL 3.5200 1.6.dIC„
1,6- Cain, M.. '<EMURD/ 1

1 In Most All Sizes

1 LOPER

 TIRE CO. iGL 3-3900

1198 S. Mal St.

VALUES FROM $10.95 TO $22.50

SALE PRICED AS LOW AS ........ $95 & $95 One Rack- AU 5 0% oFF 1
$75 Gift Certificate 9[Ak' Toward the Purch... of ;

A H.,1, Sch.ffner & M.x ,

Sull Giv'In AW•y
Men's & Boys' Wear

• End of Sal.

336 SOUTH MAIN GL 3-5260 PLYMOUTH 11 SURE TO REGISTERI

-
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Town Cryer

Community Theater

All the World's a Stage
By Jacquie Town

It is said by many that the world is a stage and
the people are its actors.

Speaking of
ir:.P --0. ---"-

IMEAL
PlymouthBPWAccepts26New Mernbers

W€
After a concentrated mem- approved 26 women for mem- club history. objectives, re-bership drive which began bership in the club. sponsibilities and local by-

Nov. 1, the Plymouth Busi- At an orientation meeting, laws.
ness and Professional Wo- Jan., 25, the new members Connie Heyder, member-
,men's Club (BPW) recently were given brief sketches of ship committee chairman,

was in charge of the meet-
ing. Mrs. Carl Hosier, presi-
dent, welcomed the women,
and Mrs. Alvin Wagenshutz,
state world affairs chairman

and a past director of District
Nine, and Mrs. Edmond Wnt-
son. a past state membership
chairman. talked W the wo-
men.

Hostess for dessert and cof-

fee was Mrs. Margaret
Stremich, and she was assis-
ted by Mrs. Arthur Haar.
Airs. Robert Proctor hnd
Mrs. Elmer Carless.

Whether this is fact or falacy remains to be seen,
ut I do believe that many of us are hams at heart.

The *'Little Theatre" movement throughout the

ountry is testimony that a large number of people
njoy not only "treading the boards," but lighting,
cenery design, makeup, props, directing, producing,
nd a hundred other rewarding experiences connect-
d with producing a play.

Housewives become Hepburns, Edith Head, or
oris Day, and men transform into Burtons, Billy
ilders or Hamlet.

Comedy, tears, music, all become outlets , for
hose who realize that Broadway is overcrowded, but
lymouth isn't.

If you've ever been involved with such a group,
ou know that cold cream just doesn't remove all the
rease paint.

The man who operates the lights, the girl who
rompts the actors, the stage manager with his ever-
resent earphones; this is theatre. It can be fun and
xciting, although much hard work is involved.

There was a time when Plymouth had a hard
orking theatre group, but due to a few unfortunate

ncidents involving individuals, the group, as an or-
,anization, gained a community black-eye. I

Many people felt compelled to withdraw their
ames from the membership, or hesitated to join at
11.

As membership declined, so did quality.

Theatre production is darned hard work, and it
ikes many people to present a play of good quality.
takes exceptional people to organize and maintain
group that has, not only ability. but integrity as

ell. It takes those with background in drama, art,
id direction to guide others willing to learn the
owledge required to present good theatre to the
)mmunity. _

Community Theatre is excellent family recrea-
on. There are many in our community who have not
ily an interest in "little theatre", but talent and
bility to place the Plymouth Theatre Guild on the
ime cultural level as that of the Plymouth Sym-
hony.

Not _onl¥ people of the Bohemian variety are
rawn to the theatre, but, unfortunately, this is what
iost people believe.

If that misconception were true, why are there
1 manr •Deech and drama graduatest

The AAUW does excellent children's productions,
nd one could hardly classify them as the leotard,
weat-shirt crowd.

Perhaps it is time for those in favor of good
ommu theatre to come forth and re-organize a

roup t at present, is lacking in many areas. 4

Iw , personally= rather see one production a
ear of •kov, Albee, or Arthur Miller, done to the

ighest possible standards, than three productions a
ear with less quality than those of old movies on
W. Many people are interested in adult drama, on
local level.

Page 4
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Engaged

Helen Otwell
Helen Louise Otweli's en-

gagement to John H. Woods.
son of Dr. and Mrs. Rober•
M. Woods, of Grosse Pointe
Shores, has been announced
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Otweli, of W. Ann
Arbor Tr.

Miss Otwell and her fianct
are Juniors at Western Michi
gan University. She is a 1962
Plymouth High School gradu-
ate.

. e

Louise Sackett
Mr. and Mrs. Arden T.

Sackett, of 11656 Russell St.,
Ihave announced the engage-
I ment of their daughter,
Juanita Louise, to James C.
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Davis, of 9370 Brook-
ville Rd.

Miss Sackett and her fiance
are 1961 Plvmouth High
Schpol graduates. She is a
senior at Eastern Michigan
University where she is a
member of Pi Omega Pi. na-
tional business education hon-

torary society.
1 A senior at Genfral Motors
Institute of Technology. Mr.
Davis is affiliated with Alpha

,Tau lota, honorary engineer-
ing society.

A July wedding is planned.
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Tuesday, February 2, 1965

Exchange Student to Speak
Toj Garden Club, Monday

At the Monday, Feb. 8 1 Mrs. Leo Kubik, Mrs. Russell
meeting of the Plymouth Roe. Mrs. J. R. VonStein and
oranch of the National Farm Mrs. Austin Whipple.
and Garden Association an I
International Farm Youth Ex

:hange c I. F. Y. E.) studed'Selling Advance
Will present the program.

The club will meet in the
home of Mrs. James Starr, Tickets for Builders
1470 Linden St.

Douglas Sanders, of Masonand a serlior at Michigan ShOW in Detrit
State University majorin in Plymouth branch of the Na-
torticulture, will tell the tional Farm and Garden As-
tioup of his experiences dur- sociation is sponsoring an ad-
ng eight months stay in vance sale of tickets for the
Switzerland as an I.F.Y.E. Builders, Home. Furniture
ielegate. and Flower Show at Cobo
The National Farm and Hall, Feb, 20-28.

larden Clubs help to finance Tickets, available to the
he I.F.Y.E. program, which public, will be sold at the '
ries to give students the op- Garden Club meeting, Mon-
,(,rtunity to learn about other day, Feb 8, Beyer's Rexall
,eoples and cultures by liv- Drug Stores, (the Forest Ave.
.ng with the people. and Main St. stores), or by

The program, which began calling Mrs. Cass Kershaw,,
in 1948. has sent 1,648 United 453-2749, or Mrs. Robert

,lates' delegates to 67 coun- Spayth, 453-0792.
.ries. Regularly $1.50 each, until

Tea chairman for the day is Feb. 20, tickets will be only  ,drs. A. E. Van Ornum. Her 95 cents.

committee includes Mrs. Rus- C
;ell 1sbister, Mrs. A.DJo

ianson, Mrs. John Kelly. Folklore Society ,
To SponsorDelta Gammas r
Hootenany m,

Ra

TO EleCt OffiCerS Plymouthites will be parti- 015
cipating in the Hootenany to

The  biennial election and be presented by the School- Sts

installation of officers of the craft College Folklore oue= WO

Delta Garnrna Farmington'ciety, Saturday, Feb. 13. at Ja
Alumnae Association will be
aeld Feb. 8, at 8 p.m., in the

f8 p.m. in the college's student pl€
center. C

.turne o! Mrs. John Harvard, Linda Hill, _ a Plymouth cll,32229 Bonnet Hill Rd., Farm- IHigh School *nior, and the as:
ington. I Upton Sisterst-Karen, Laura Wl

The program will be pre-land Karla will be on the pro- D9
sented by hair stylist Rich, i gram along with the Winston fal
aid. He will style the hair ofIFive and the Outlanders from an
Mrs. William Gravius. Mrs. the college and Andy Joseph, su]
John Harvard and Mrs. bteve Fisher and Mike Ma- A
Chomas Mooney for the,gid. Ve
group. Tickets will be sold at the Be

Delta Gammas in Ply-Idoor and Will be 50 cents for B 1
ouln,Livonta. Northville, students with s,hool or col- Ja
are invited to attend the lege Identification cards and Ja
inectiag. 75 cents for adults. Ri

joi
lel

AAUW to Stage 'CindereUa' Feb. 27 N.
A stage adaptation of the'duction are Mrs. Floyd Peter- ;ni

I famous French fairy tale, son, business manager; Mrs. be
"Cinderella," promises to de- William Upton, ticket chair-
light youngsters from the  man; and Mrs. George Span- W
Plymouth, Northville, Livonia lel, stage manager.

m
area later this month. This is the fitth annual RI

The Plymouth branch of children's play produced by Ac
the A'A.U.W (American As- the A.A.U.W. in a continuing M
sociatton of University Wo. effort to bring the experience ot
men) I will present this pop- of live drama to the children HI
ular story in original drama- of the area. SO

tic form Saturday. Feb. 27 in
Plymouth High School audi-
torium.

Mrs. James McKeon, direc- Senior Citizens F
tor of the 1965 production, is
being assisted by Mrs. Wen- au E.,6-- Wal--1

BPW MEMBERSHIP chairman Connie Heyder („econd from left)
chats with three of the Plymouth club's 26 new member (left to right)
Phyllis R. Cowden, Livonia Board of Education, Judv Phillips, National
Bank of Detroit, and Harriett Wacker, Radio Corporation of Anierica.
The women after being approved for membership at HI'W'+ Jan. 18
meeting attended an orientation meeting at Hillside Inn, Jan. 25.

.l,.
istall Sandra Sandra Williams, Duane
)lin as Worthy
idvisor, Jan. 28 Snyder Speak Vows Jan. 9
Vew worthy advisor of Ply- Mr. and Mrs. Duane M.  Given in marriage by her
)uth Assembly 33 Order of

City following their niat'ri,age three-piece sittin brocade
Snyder are living in Garden fathri, liu· bride wori· a

inbow for Girls is Sandra Jan . 9 in the First Methodist dress. 11£ r fingertip-length
in. She was installed by her Church, Plymouth. ., veil was ;ittached lo a pinbox

ter, Sharon Olin. retiring The bride is the former hat and she cal·ried a cascade

rthy advisor at ceremonies fandra J. iliams. daughter arrangement of white carna-Mr. Mr.. Ralph tions.

n. 25 in the Masonic Tem- Williams, of Forest Ave. The Maid of honor was Karen
bridegroorn's parents are Mr. West, of Cherry Hill Rd. She

)ther officers installed in- and Mrs. Melvin Snyder, 01 wore a dress uf I,litc, brot·adr
ide Nancy Lentz, worthy Garden City. and carried pink c·iii'nations.
sociate advisor, Barbara --

,ight, charity, Judy Mc- 7 · The bridegroom's cousin
well, hope, Jennifer Jones, 1 1Ckets Available Darl Snyder, of Wayne, serv-

th, Sharon Olin, recorder, ed as hest man,

d Karen Gladstone, trea-For O.L.G.C. Mrs. Williams chose a two-

rer. piece xi.ty und while wool

dppointed officers include it'i:,s and in.Aching accos-

rna Spayth, Nancy Popp,
Dinner Dance sorics for her daughter's wed-

th Wenston, Betty Loesch, A few tickets remain for
ding.

ecky Widmaier, Mary Our Lady of Good Counsel's The brider.room's nic,thc!
mes, Lynda Welsher, Jane dinner dance, Saturday. Feb. wore a two-piece gold wool
ines, Leslie Bassett, Pam 13 in the Mayflower Hotel i dress with matching ul'ces-
chardson, Linda Popp, Mar- Priscilla Rooni.

isories.

ie Cogger, Jean Ann Strib- The dance is limited to 50 Following a dinner :il Hill-
r. Melinda Stevens and couples so don't postpone side Inn for the couple's im-
incy Tobias. purchasing your tickets from niediate f,imilies, thry left
Mrs. Raymond Winger was Mrs. A. H. Miller 453-6346. Ifor a wedding trip to Naugara
stalled for a second term as Mrs. Miller is dance chair- Fulls. New York City und
other Advisor. Other mern- man, and her conirnittee in- 1 Philadelphia. The bride chose
rs of the newly elected ad- cludes Mrs. John Diamond, a green woo) dress fur her
sory board include Mrs. Mrs. Richard Stannard, Mrs. going-awlly l}Ullit.
ilford Bunyae, Claude Ham- Raymond Maly and Mrs. Mrs. Snyder is employed by
ers, Mrs. Alla Jones, Mrs. John Dobel. Stop :ind Shop in Plymouth
issell Cook, Mrs. Jeanette and her husband works at
:corsi, Mrs. John Welsher, Edfri Industry.
rs. John Addison, Mrs. Dor- Anna Jung to
hy Keifer, Mrs. Claude

ammers, Mrs. Cecil Jack-Speakto Woman's Baby Talkn and Russell Cook.

Club, Friday ;
:irst Methodist

A 7 lb. 10 oz. daughter.

Nomen Slate Mr. Lind Mrs. Dennis Bon-
Christina Marie, was born to

A tea for prospective mem-
bers kicked off the drive
Nov. 1. At this time officers

gave the women an idea of
the club's goals and purposes.

Following the tea each
prosnective member had to
attend at least two regular
club meetings before she
could make her application
and be voted on.

New members and their

eniployers include Sally Allen.
1 he Plymouth Mail: Rebekah
Althoff, The American Plan;
Florence Belli'ville, A & P
Tea Co.; Carolyn G. Carpen-
ter, Garden City Public
Schools; and Betty J. Carter,
Anchor Coupling Co., Inc.

Others .,re Get alaine B.

Champe, Burroughs Corp. ;
Phyllis R. Cowden, I.ivoma
Board of Education; Grayce
V. Formaz, Anchor Coupling
Co. ; Hazel C. Gordanier, Ptl-
grim Drawn Steel Corp. ; iind
Nura Horn, Plymouth Com-
munity Schools.

Marian V. Korbnick. Na-
tional Bank of Detroit: Lit-
cille O. Libbing, First United
Presbyterian Church: Doris
A. Lucas, American Scri·w
Pi oducts Co.; Pony S. Mal-
thew, Alexaticier Ha m i lic,n

Life Insurance: Lauretta Me-

Ghee, National 11:ink of De-
troit: Lolah M. Noll. Alexan-
der Hamilton Life Insurance;

Judith E. Phillips, National
Bank of Detroit: and Cornelia

B. Raven, Pilgrim Drawn

Steel, are other new meni-
bers.

Also joining the club :ite
Helen I. Richardson. I'ly-
mouth Township, Janet H.
Roberts, It„berts C:is 1*-Way
Lumbrr Co.; Alice W. St·lilitn-
mer, Alt·xander 11:inittl„n ln-
suronce: Bcurly J. Spencer,
National B:ink 01 Detrint,
Gainet Stickncy, Plymouth
Coinmunity School District;
Harriett C. Wacker, Radio
Corporation of Anwrican;
Constance E. Wah I ber 1,
Chevt:olet Motor Division. :Ind
Phrllis J. Wilczewst« Anchor
Coupling Co.

60 Plus CIub

The regular monthly meet-
ing of the ¢30 PIii s Club will be
lit·Id Monday, Frb. 8. itt the
First Methodist Church. A

polluck dinner will be scrved
at noon. Bi-ing u di:,11 to pass

 :ind your own table service.
,

' Boy Oh Boy - Just

What I Needl

DIAPER SERVICE

U;

The Woman's Club of Pix-
mouth will have Anna Jung
from Family Service asi
their speaker Friday, Feb. 5,
at 1 p.m., in the Masonicdell Smith. Transforming the -- ------

It is the hope of a large number of residents that, Plymouth High stage into the Meeting, Feb. 10 Temple.

nette, of New Orleans. La.,

ium, to enable more people to become active in an Jan. 9, Mrs. Bonnette is the  ¥facilities till soon be available, such as an auditori- :andot::rhLI Plm:;finhrs Woman's. Societyt hofe Cal gram chairman for the day, IM,t10'Yfi. {1 d R'of ili d T,rrr-sponsibility of Mrs. John
Mrs. Marshall North, pro-

former Lois Ann Packard, Check Tlme Features

organization that could enhance the community.
i serly. and Mrs. JohrA Hopkins. members attended the Thurs-

tian Service of will introduce Miss Jung. torial ltd. Paternal grand-
And Call Today

Gowning the ladi¢s for the
day Pot Luck, Jan 28. After

Methodist Church will meet

royal ball are Mrs. John dinner, various games and Feb. 10 at noon.
Family Service Agency is-Ja I.t·„na M. . Twice . W.k PIck.upmcimber of the Community niother is Airs.

Not all musicians are Beatles. They would hardly Campbell and Mrs. Thomas
progressive Pinochle were Mrs. Carroll Munshaw is Fund. Bomiette, c,f Penniman Ave. and Delivery

qualify for our Symphony. In the same vein, not all
.)layed, , program chairman. The after- Tea chairman will be Mrs. i • Ren, Oun or U- You, Own...

Devereaux.

persons interested in good theatre are guilty of  Others active in play pro-
Our business meeting will noon's topic is "What would Edward Witthoff. and she will I Mt·. und Mi·N. Marvin A. . Hospital Accepted and

moral indescretions, - . oe held on Thursday, Feb. 4, you do? be assisted by Mrs. Lewis,Smith. of 7!19 Irvift St., have Approved

at which time' dues may be| The Mary and Dorcas,Goddard, Mrs. Russell Isbls- announced the birth of an 8 0 Gill Cortificat.

pald to Secretary Lena Birk-ICircles will serve the lunch- ten Mrs. J, R. Kropf, Mrs. lb, 91. oz, son Ji·ffrev Ar-
How ironic that a few instruments out of tune Madonna College hold. Our fon*wing meetingleon and nursery care will be J. D. McLaren, Mrs. Peter thur, horn Jan.'20 in Univer- 0 Contain•• Furnished

can spoil an entire orchestra. will be held Wednesday, Feb. available.
Miller and Mrs. Ray Arnold. istity Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Parents Slate 10. at the Masonic Temple.
Mi'.:. Smith is the former ANN ARBOR

Perhaps if the standards for membership were Di nner Dance n,!1!otsht oafnt.etaes afrer br: ATTENDS MEETING ter of Mrs. Leona M. Bonn- DIAPER SERVICEDIABETICS TO MEET 1lary Anne Bonnette. dough- i
raised, the rest would be automatic. I would be very and Mrs. Oren Millard with

"Diets for Diabetics" will ette, of Penniman Ave. Patel -

Chairman Mildred Higgensl Huron Valley Girl Scolt be the topic discussed when nal grundparrms air Mr. and Phone 663-3250
interested in hearing opinions and comments on the Madonna College Parents' ind her committee: Amelia ICouncil President Mrs. Ken-Ithe Ann Arbor Diabetes As- Mrs. Robert L. SNnith. of 8354
subject. 1. · Associat,on will present its Eschels, Myrtle Glass, Kath-Ineth Hulsing of Plymouth, Isociation meets Wednesday.,Canton Centc·r Rd.

third annual dinner dance erine Manners; Louise Petos-lwas among the guests at the at 9:30 a.m.. in the home of
1 WAild&ki»' .

h 1The 2rothaitt;Nah Edi- it:1:letcalftnrianhe <ey, Edith Rorabacher and District II annual recognition Mrs. John Claybourn. 912Aolet Willard. dinner in Ypsilanti, Jan. 28. Robin Rd., Ann Arbor. A .
son and Michael Paul Knapp, campus.

It's Class Time Again son of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Students are combining made the following com-IBronze pin award to District at University Medical Center 
President Sam Wilhelmi IShe presented the first dietitian in the nutrition clinic '

Knapp, of Irvin St.. has been their annual semester semi· fnittee appointments: pur- III Chairman Mrs. Ralph Lillian Fricker will be the 1 4%09£,gd¢24*
, announced by her parents, formal with the parents club      = - A n * Trono M,·.1Adams. District II of the speaker. For further informa-

- " wil| :.ao...6 aa'....
.8 - - r.

- at - IMr. and Mrs -Richard Edison, affair. A "happy hour artney; membership, Walter 'Council includes Ypsilantiction call Mrs. Tom Sabada, ENGAGEMENT AND,WEDDING'*NNi@4

of Fostoria, Ohio. precede dinner from 7:304:30 iecker John Gilles and Har. Milan and Whitt ker. |665-3238. __ __  ___-
Miss Edison is a senior at p.m. Charlie Auld and his v y.· . ·..rf . 1' ·'/14 k '5

:  the University of Michigan Troubadours will provide the
old Metcalf; entertainment,
riarry Brown, Zaida Fisher  23:ilk r,vhere she is affiliated with music.

which are five
Mildred Higgens, Barbara  .4 ..:» : . 7... - Weatherall's Crafts . Delta Delta Delta Sorority. , Tickets

q Mr. Knapp. a U.M gradu- dollars a person can be ob-
McDonald and Ethel Millard. .:...¥»'14./-

 ate, is attending law school tained by calling SL 8-0228, or
Ice Capades show at Oly-  /71/71/71 - - - 1 - r gtd-*. I- : -l e -

1-1-- 'Mill
.npia Stadium in Detroit, will

1 Corrine will be Your h Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. donated to the coliege build- gens on Saturday, March 6

.ill»-
there. He is a member of KE 3-8886. Proceeds will be ie half price for Senior Citi-

 A May wedding is planned, ing fund.I nstructor -- - at 5 p.m. Reservations must ,e in by Feb. 10. - - - mascul ine
Also available is a 30-day C=:

. trip combining Western
Europe and Eastern Mediter-

REGISTER NOW for :anean, leaving Aug. 30. Re-
iervations must be in by
April. Call Dorothy WilhelmiUNUSUAL and INTERESTING k IAND-6#iti--suppuis _ Engliall 10,atiler.or turther information.

...

2 DIFFERENT CLASS PROJECTS i"&,uk-M,
MORNING CLASSES - Mon. 10-12 noon '

AFTERNOON CLASSES - Tues & Thurs. 1-3 p.m. 0
NIGHT CLASSES - Mon. & Wed. 7-9 p.m. f

See You Soon! Jo W.her.11

Weatherall's Crafts
25074 West 6 Mile KE 2-0715

A Complete Une of BLOTTERS
All Sizes Ind Colon...

Priced from $195 to i

' Mymouth Office Supply,
853 Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-3590 1 
--E@

CANDID
WEDDING PICTURES

C-- $4300.
C,V.40
• Album Indwded
• 25 Yean Expe,h-

Pholography By
:ARLTON J. KELLMA
11.00 LInn.*., R.lk/1 40

KE 1-3440

1
r.;

 CUSTOM SUITS ... $90.00 up
Available at

· /4

..

2, I ...4

ARL APLIN L LOTHES 1 FIL-
Aboard the Mayflower

.04 w A-

1

C

.
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Tuesday, February 2, 1965 11VW WinOW 11,1 3W1 DAR Sponsors Campfire Girls
TREASURES FROM Plpmoutb Dantries MIS MOM American History

Slate Orientation

An unusual recipe for a can't keep in the house. Mrs. lon, Dean, 17, Gerald. 16, and
Orientation meetings for

©ks :strl W:han= DE:tio hrithiTifaKv02 1hIn;:as lived in Ply- New Navy Coach Month during Feb. interested in Campfire Girls
leaders. sponsors and persons

Mrs John•ton

will be held Wednesday and
of 6870 N. Territorial Rd. ite cakes. mouth since 1939 and is a Plymouth Mayor Richard Thursday from 9-11 :30 a.m.

PenD'. gred cake is one she The Johnstons have three 4)45 graduate of Plymobth Wernette has proclaimed thrin the home of Mrs, Casey
High School; she is the form-
er Esther Witkowski, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Stanley

can History Month. i Group activities for BlueHas Plymouth Fan month of February as Ameri- 1Cavell, 540 Blunk St.

Witliwski, of N. Territorial The purpose of the event. 'Birds, the second and third
Rd. "I didn't have :iny spice ' heated their heights with her

 graders, will highlight the

They are members of the left aftrr the garne. Thc score· 'land alld al)1)€:ar€·cl to recrall
spolismed in Plymoutb by the Wednesday meeting. At the

Sale m Federated Church. was Virgima 35. Army 14. .vhcn her brood gath ered
Daughters of the American Thursday meeting the Camp-

Mrs. Johnston said she likes After the game they were srourld her. in their home ir Revolution, Sarah Ann Coch- fire Girls (fourth through

to sew and some of her handi-hugBing and kissing me. 1 ..Tortin's Ferry, Ohio, The cane chapter, is to prernote sixth gl·aders) and J u n-i o r
work includes draperies and saia, 'why me? I don't plaj 'ounge« who was two yeary he study and understanding Campfire Girls (seventh and

eighth graders) will be fea-
slip covers. football.' They carried thi ,]d, she kept at her side a> 4 Anwilean history.

tured. p

Mrs. Johnston said you
coach off the field along with .he worked Scrubbing floors Dunning-tiough Libral'y and , Miss J.ine Joslin frc)!1 the

don't need frosting for the his little baby". ind washing clothes to keep .he : chouls will display ex- Detroit Council will be in

poppyseed cake, a recipe she
The coach is Bill Elias. ier family alive. atits th recognition 01 the Cbarge 01 the meeting and

got from her sister. You can
then Virginia Mentor, now Born in Beirut, Lebanon she month, acc orcling to Mrs. group registration cards WIll

also bake an extra one and new head football coach at unne to America to marry at Norman baunaers. ut, el*tributed.

freeze it until you want to
:ho Naval Academy. he age of 17. D.A.R., locally, also will  Approximately 50 women

serve it, Mrs. Johnston add-
Mrs. Elias. of 1108 Beech

Times weren't easy. but all announce winners In their attended the first meeting in
ed. St.. Plymouth. her arms up ,er bovs nianaged tc; gradu- essay contest, "Historical plymouth, Jan, 25,sh,wing how the, carried tte from high school.

POPPYSEED CAKE her zon Bill. the coach. off
"They used to call me eighth graders, later this have signed up for groups.

frailways," for fifth through More than 125 girls already

lold recently about her ex-
1 12 oz. can poppy filling periences as the mother of vonder woman! They asked month. These girls will be divided

1 C. shortening a famous coach.
tow could I send them clean into groups of ten each and

14, C. sugar -1 sat on the Arniv sid€ :very day to school. My will probably start meeting
4 eggs separated that game. because then,·ve: ongue sticks in my throat KENYON MEETS in mid-February.
1 tap. vanilla I sit on Bill's side the j vhenever 1 think about it," For further information on

ne suid. "Saving with Sense at 'the orientation meetings call1 C. sour cream lose," she said.
24 C. sifted enriched flour Mrs. Elias has five sons All her boys played foot- Sales" was the topic present-IMrs. Cavell, 453-0281.
1 tsp. soda two of them are sal:-·snian ,all. But she got nervous at ed by M rs. Fred Steiner and

1 tsp. salt ·inothi·r two, J·in and Sum, he first game she saw one of discussed bv members at the

Crearn shortening and own a supermarket in Li er boys play in and never January Kenyon Extension The Holnestake Mine in

sugar unt,1 light and flufly; vonia. Bill replaced Wayni ,·l'!jt ailei' that. "Every boy group meeting. Mrs. A. W. Lead, S. D., is the largest

add poppy filling. Next add Hardin at the Naval Acad nat fell 1 thought was mine", DISPLAYING her latest trophy is Sue Barkley hosted the group. producing gold mine in the
egg yolks, one at a time, beat- emy earlier this year. he said. Announcement was given of United States. About $16,000,-

ing well after each addition. Bill Elias, tht only one 01 'l'nnes are better now. She Roberts, 16-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the Annual Farmers Week 000 in gold is taken out an-

Blend in vanilla and sour Mrs. Elias' sons to graduall ets to the games to see Bill during which the club mem- nually.

cream. Sift together flour, from college, holds a bache 'oach a blame. T. H. Roberts, of W. Ann Arbor Tr. Mish Roberts bers will spend a day at

soda and salt and add gradu- lor's and a master's from thi 'I surprised hini at a big Michigan State University. Three Rivers, Mich., is at

ally to the above, beating University of Maryland. Ht )arty last fall. He didn't
received the Sadlile Seat High Point Equestation The next meeting will be the the junction of the St. Joseph,

well after each addition. Fold coached high :,choo! footbal .now I was coming." Championship for 196·1 from the Ju,;tin Morgan third Thursday in February. Rocky and Portage Rivers.
in stiffly-beaten egg whites. at Richmond, Indiana, the} And she was on hand when

was an assistant coach a' Argima pulled one of the Horses Association. The award was based on the '
Pour into a greased angel Purdue. Later he signed a: Jiggest upsets of the year

SERVING a piece of her poppyseed cake is Ifo€xi pan which has the bot- head coach at George Wash lumping Army 35-14. ' number of points Miss Roberts accumulated rid-
Mrs. Jame. L Johnston. of 6870 N. Territorial tom lined with waxed paper. ington University: after a Mrs. Elias and her famous ing in competition throughout the date of Michi-

Bake in 350 degree oven 75-80 year there he made the movt .on exchange calls and seeltd. She said it is one of her three sons favorite minutes and remove from the
to Virginia.cakej. ·ach other during holidays gun. Some of the trophie she won during 19(;4

Pan. Bill Elias was named enact, ind vacations. She explains:
THEATRE

that led to the chanipiot™hip ribbon were Michi.of the year three stparati -I tell him lo be a good

S George Washington U. and He'§ a quiet :alker and
.I ....9..21

Library Circulate times during his slints at boy and win that game. gan State Fair trophy for Morgan Jainior Eques- FH, MICH.
New Books at Dunning-Hough 150,000 Volumes Mrs. Elias' husband died in says. 'Mom. someday I'm

Virginia. everybody loves him. He tation Saddle Seat, Dearborn Exchange Club

4 ... 1929, leaving her to raise five going to write a book about Horsemanship Grand Championhhip, Plymouth
.

Among thi· new books at nature. and human behavior; Dunning-Hough Librlry young boys. Her five sons, how you raised us. Are you All Breed Hone Show Equetation Champion- The Home 0/ Siqgle Features
she related. were -all >:mall finished raising us?' he

Dunning Hough library are or patterns in war, wealth, Annual Report and like little steps.- She in- asks, and I say, 'not yet!" ship, Superior 4-H Horhemanship State Champ-the ftillowing, according to women, men and nature." by -- -
Mrs. Warren Worth, librarian. Darrell Huff, author of "How The Dunning-Hough library 'p and Brand X 4-11 Club trophy for eque>,ta-

"Young People and Smok- to Lie with Statistics." A has more than thirty thousand
ing ' tells abc,ut the use and |Ighthearted look at the ups volumes, and circulated 143,- he also won four trot,hies at the Port Huron ONE WEEK ...
ubust· of eig,*rette tobacco, by  and downs of life. 961 in 1864. Among the most 1 Horse Show, in-hand clahh, open pleasure,
Arthur H. Cain. The chernis- popular titles were "The Spy
try and htstorical background Who Came in from the Cold" in pleasure and eque„tation. Her horse, WEDNESDAY Thru TUESDAY, FEB. 3 Thru 9
of tobacco. the psychological How to Sew with by John LeCarre. "Wind trum

and social reasons for smok- the Carolinas" by Robert Wil- :'s Boy, is a regitered Morgan gelding.
ing und the pros and cons St rptrh Fahrirq der. "The Group" by Mary - 7 nl,111: In a 110•• 01

4

4

4, THE PENN
PLYM0U1

of tile habit. V..W.-I. . .-. ..Ill

"The At„nement of Ashlev Stretc h offers a new dimen-
Morden", by Fred Bodsworth, sion to fabrics which will in-
tells of a Canadian scientist. I terest the home seamstress.
still tortured by his wartimer Sewing with stretch fabrics
experiences. who comes intoi may require slightly different
contact with a strange andl lecnniques than you normally
beauttful young Cerrn.in girl, use for sewing. Fabrics come
who lives m an isolated On- in many fibers and weights
taric, forest. , n d the stretch can be

-Surnmer Employment Di- lengthwise, crosswise. or two
rectory of the United Slates." way.
The annual gmdr to summer Usc the same size pattern
jobs. 1905. Libls by state. bus-you would use for regular
inesses, industries, camps.  fabrics, because stretch is a
and organtzations that re- comfort factor, not a size fae-
quire seasonal help und em- ton A simple pattern with few
ploy college und high school ';r:,1114 Will be easiest to work
students. with, because stretch at the

-The Island," by Robert'seams ts the hardest to ad-
Merle. Taking inspiration Just.
frcim *'Mutiny on the Boun- When cutting the pattern,
ty,'' the author follows the be sure the stretch runs in
efforts of the mutincers toi .ht, rienred direction - usually
found a colony on an unin- lengthwise for anchored pants
habited island and the terri-and crosswise for skirts,
ble events which split them ar,™ses and jackets.
into warring factors. To test seams for stretch-

"The Explorer," by Fran- ability, sew two pieces of the
ces Parkinson Keyes. Most fabric together in the direc-
recent book by the popular tion of the stretch. then pull
writer tells of a young Ver- ihe seam the same direction.
monter who marries an aris- If the seam threads break be-
tocratic Virgintan. only to fere the fabric is completely
leave her flve days later to stretched, make further ad-
search for a lost city in Peru. lustments in the length of

-Cycles In Your Life " stitch, tension,and type of"the rhythms of war. wealth,thread.

McCarthy, and "When the
Cheering Stopped" by Gene
Smith.

Dunning-Hough Library, as
a member of the Wayne
County Library system, has
the privilege of borrowing
from all other member li-

braries for its patrons, and
from Michigan State Library
when a particular book is not
available in the county. A
large collection of films for
rent is housed at headquar-
ters. but may be picked up
and delivered at local libra-

aries.

Books for the blind in

Braille and talking books
are frie. The, may bo re-
que.:id al thi local librazY,
or directly from the De-
partment for the Blind al
headquarters. PArkway 2
1000.

New books, and books bor-
rowed from other libraries,
are delivered twice a week.
Each library chooses its own
new books, and then the new
books of all member libraries

are all centrally ordered.
catalogued and processed at
headquarters, so when they
arrive they are all ready to
circulate. All children's books
are carefully chosen from

among new books that have
been read and favorably re-
viewed by a Wayne County li-
brarian.
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MRS. A. ELIAS of 1108 Beech St., Plymouth
shows how they carried her son, Bill Elias,
Navy's new football coach, off the field after
Virginia uphet Army this last fall, 35-14. The
smile of victory i till on her face because her
son Bill ih one of the bright young coaches on the
gridiron horizon. having received three coach of
the year awards for hi+ work. Bill Elias just
accepted the Navy job aiter a successful stint
at Virginia.

3ople You Know

a m Aluia returned Mis. Harold Underwood, of
Lurday from a few I'll mouth Colony, is to be a
e n 1 in St. Joseph luncheon hostess Thursday to
ospital, Ann Arbor, members of her canasta club,
rk-lip. Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mrs. Horner,
... Jewell and Mrs. Fred Hadley.

...

idy Thompson is en I
this evening (Tuesj Mrs. Roy T.:ire, of Mill St.,
linen shower honor- 4]wnt the werkend visiting
Ann Lidgord to be'her ninther, Mrs. John Hays

the home of theiin Durand.
)arents, Mr. :indl ...

ier Austin. on Roe Mrs. Ralph West, of Mill
3 will be about 20

,St., will be hostess Thursday
resent froni Dear-1

evening to members of her
ayne, Livonia :in Junior bridge club, Mrs.. Miss Lidgard wit Charles Garlett, Miss Regina
9 Heliner in April. Polley, Mrs. John Bloxsom,
...

Mrs. N. L. Heller, Mrs. Lisle
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm, Alexander, Mrs. Kenneth Har-

Mrs. Charles Gow :ind Robert rison, Mrs. R. S. Shattuck
Gow were in Dearborn Sun- and Mrs. Harvey Springer.
day where they were dinner ...
guests of the former's son-in- Nancy Marie Coon, daugh-
law and daughter, Mr. and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mrs. Ernest Mc'Bricir. Their Coon, of Lexington Ave., was
son, Terry, was hoine for the baptized.Sunday,at Our
weekend from Central Mic·hi- Early of Good Counsel Church.
gan College, Mt Pleasant, 4 Friends and relatives of the
where he is ,studying to be a Coons returned to their home
teacher. ' following the service.

terror...or now to learn

now to IliD your lili l
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MUSIC Max brelner • btory Dy Menry :

new children'i librarian at
Miss Virginia Larkin. the UtSAK KUMtKU Produced and Directed by Wilham C

< High School. She worked  Clic PartY PatitrrDunning-H ough Library,
Screenplay b; Henry Slesar and John Kneubuhl PANAVm01|' 1 WARNE|

gr•w up in Pl,mouth andgraduated from Plymouth 614 S Main St GL 3-3222 C Nightly 7.00 and 9.05

in the Midland library for Sunday 2:50 - 4:55 - 7:00 and 9:05
several years alier g/adua-
tion from the University of
Michigan. Last summer she
received her master's de-

gr.. in library science SATURDAY MATINEEa. from the University of

6 3

............

The Best Places to Wine and Dine

 ARBOR UL '"" A- A- R-
Homi of the MATURe

famous, friendly PRIZE ILACK
TIGER LOUNGE ANOUS DEIP

-

7 DINING NOOMS COCKTAIU
BANQUET and lin'

FACILITIES UVERAGES

UVOIIA ..,11, Cm

Kitty's

GROUP-shot from "Palm Springs Weekend"
shows five of the btars in the new Warner
Brothers releahe now howing at the Plymouth
Arts Theatre. They are. left to right, Troy Dona-
hue. Stefanie Powerh. Ty Hardin. Connie Stevens
and Robert Conrad. Other co-stars are Jerry Van
Dyke, Carole Cook, Andrew Duggan and Jack
We%ton. Filmed on location at a desert resort,
"Palm Spring Weekend" was directed by Nor-
man Taurog and produced by Michael A. Hoey.

 REFRESHINGLY M"
DELICIOUS 072h

L ill
TW

1/A/112,/.2

L nin S

Michigan.

Miss Larkin is continuing
the preschool story time on
Tuesday mornings that was
started last year by Mrs.
Seim. The next series will be-
gin on Feb. 9 at 10:45. During
March there will be a series
of films for older children on
Saturday at 11:00.

Many school classes visited
the library during the year,
so that the children could get
acquainted with the books
available and learn how to
borrow them.

Many people have suggest-
ed that a collection of long
playing phonograph records
would be of value to library
patrons, and several have
volunteered to inquire into
the possibilities.

The library is open from
10:30 a.m. until 9 p.m. on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday,
an from 9.30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
on Saturday.

The Sphinx, 4,500 year old
lady in the Egyptian desert,

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ........ 79c Lb.

GROCERIES - BEER & WINE

(10:00 to 11:00 Weekdays - 10:00 10 12:00 Weekends)

-Tltal.2111
rowpa¥.11

ILM-ZEM=1=M+--11!MIME&!1
STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd

A woman could
fiel him across

a room. d 12»1,

1 YOUNOBL{1011 li*lb
HAWKE '- -

-All th, blister·hiat of th, boit.lilling novel that scorehed thi Jet S.tl

i NES FRANCmE· SWANNE PLESHEm· GENEVIEW RAGE W.....I....

ALL THE 'SWINGERS' ARE HERE!
N-t . a

OPEN

FEBRUARY 6th

DOUBLE CHILLS!

1 FREE! Get your Magic Mystle Mask 1
I lo see Ile movie thrill 01 thrill:.

Ona
GuilloTine

CONNIE DEAN CESAR

i.....imbo-mman• ISTEvENS·JONES and ROMERO
90"0milM]10=- P•*ced-Wh ¥-m 0-•d ...

.1 .

OPEN AT 12:00

"THE MASK" - 12:30 and 3:50

"TWO ON A GUILLOTINE" - 1.55 ind 5:10

6:45

GA 1-1627 GA 243.3 has to have a beauty treat ALSO .----49 ..' 2:45ment now and then to repair
C- ,\- SUN. STARTING WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10

=a 'imou™.0. m .10.....1, 1| CREAM..mk - jibdamages done by windblown
desert sand.

Finest In CANTONISE Ind AMERICAN FOODS
HOMOGENIZED MILK -1/2 Gil...... 25€ ,#-I.*mur'.1 illillib

 ALSO SERVING InAKFAS1, LUNCH A SANDWIC .--OPEN DAILY UN rIL 1 1 PJA. I...Flimmt"Il·mi-0.-11
........

01-ER.Jt· ICHAU Al®EY·10MI Ul* 1
your nixt pri•oription CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY TICHNICOLOR' From WARNER ROS. 'f carrie• thle eLabil

447 FOREST M YMOU™ m..33 1

4
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WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!
WANT    * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500

Eigh, fr- Iickets given every week - Call .t The Mail office lo claim your fr•* admissions

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Stephen Ri-
bar, . 'ishes to express

their # art felt thanks to the
manv .riends and neighbors
who * ere so generous with
their kindr.ess and remem-

brohce, during the loss of our
bejoved une. Spectal apprect-
ation is extended to Rev.
Hugh C White und the
Schrader Funeral Home.
The f,mily cf Steph,·n Ribar

22p

5 ECIAL NOTICES

WAN'l D toste: ilomes for

ment dly retarded children
- inter ited couples call Pty-
mouth State Home and Train-
ing School, Northville - GL
3-1500 ext. 291. 28tf

CLASS and private instruc-
tion - Entertainment for

private parties and clubs -
Jerrys Accordion Studio - GL

3-2744 after 5.30 p.m 22c

LEARN
CHAIR SEAT WEAVING

for Antique Chairs. Com-
plete instructions. 32.00
Postpaid - Marion Burr
Sober. Box 294-B. Ply-

mouth, Mich. 20-23c

PLYMOUTH BOWL

Announces Free Bowling

Instruction, starting Fri-
day, Jan. 22. at 1 p.m.

til' 5 p.rr featuring:

Dale Seavoy

1 Ii'-1.=8 1HELP WANTED

i DIE MAKER Journeyman -
all around experience

•teady work - Bathey Manu-
facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St
Plymouth. 21 tl

EXPERIENCED arc welders
and burners - general ma-

chinist with experienc: rn
large 4 head Ingersall Mills -
capable of making set-ups -
Foundry Flask & Equipment
- 455 E. Cady - Northville. tf
Permanent - PART TIME

Would $50. a week close the
"gap" between income and

outgo? Flexible 20 hrs. week-
ly - Phone 349-5529 or 342-4778
for interview appointment.

20-25c

WANTED - Riverside Estates
resident to write weekly

column of happenings in your,
subdivision - call GL 3-5500 -
ask for Mrs. Allen. 20tf:

-

$120 - $125 PER WEEK 9
Service budget accounts in i

Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Li-'

vonia. Apply in person - suite 120, 729 West Ann Arbor
Trail - downtown Plymouth -
Must have own car. Apply 1
Thursday, February 4th, be-
tween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 22c

DIRECTOR for the Ply- I

mouth Area Planning Com-
mission working in areas of
economic development. Ex-
perience in this or related i
fields required. Write for job
description and application -
Box 90, Plymouth, Michigan, I
48170." · nci

WANTED: Dealer for profit- I
able Rawleigh business inl

N Wayne Co. or Plymouth or
Livonia. Good living at once.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. MCB-
76J-101, Freeport, Ill. 22-24p
SALESWOMAN full -or part I

time - Beyer Rexall Drugs
480 N. Main. 22c

----I-------6--Ilill-Ir

' Want Ad

3-5500
d Index

J

To Place a<

Phone 61.
Want AI

In Memortam ......... 1

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices .......3
Contracts

Business Opportunities 5
Educational .......... 6

Lostand Found ....... 7

Help Wanted ......... 8

Situations Wanted .... 9

Want A
Classified Advertising

Deadline: Classified Dis-

play - and Classified
Liners - and Business Di-

rectory - Monday 5 p.m.
Classified cash rate: If

paid by the Friday follow-
ing date of insertion, 85
cents for first 15 words,
six cents for each addi-
tional word.

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate.
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type is not
permitted in regular clas-
sified display advertising.

Ads Appearing I
Are Bound to Be S

ROUTE managers with late 
model car to hire and train 

women to work from their
own home. Sales background
helpful, but not required.

Wanted Miscellaneous tri
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent       .... 12

For Sale Real Estate 13
For Sale Household .. 14
For Sale Miscellaneous 15

For Sale Autos .....16

For Sale Pets ........ 17

For Sale Agriculture 18

i Rates
Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are per-
mitted in bold face.

Classified Display Rates:
$1.35 per column inch

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible
for errors appearing in
the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-
vent such errors from oc-

curing. If an error ap-
pears in your classified
advertisement. please no-
tify The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL
3-5500.

lere Today ...
)Id by Tomorrow!

11
WANTED To RENT o• SU
.VANTED to rent - la

TWO room 1partment - stove ELECTRIC stove - 40" u·.de. 'an d refrigerator $45.00 Fair condition - $10. GL 
montl,!v - 659 Weft Ann Arbor 3-2666. 22c ;
Trail - GL 3-6250. 22c

SMAU. twe bedrocm older 1 15
trin•· in city (': Plymenth.

1(!'0 Cherry b.·tv. ··,·n Pearl FOR SALE MISC

c : ul Dunn, 320. weekly. 543-
* N .5 22 DISCONTINUED Curpet
 FOR RENT to a lady. R„om Samples: 27 x 18 $1.69
M with home priviteres - re- 27 x 36 $2.69

ft l·('PC,·s exchanki·d - GI. 27 x 54 $169

LE 3-3377. 23·
BLUNK'S INC.

640 Starkweather
Plymouth GL 3-6300

19-20i

and FIREPLACE wood at Jerry'sTHRICE 1,1rge rooms

Firewood Center - Farming-

 inti··irce fard - litiscinable -
bath - knotty pine living ton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft

rctin - heat, hc,t water, Stove,
reli ic, rator included - pr;vate - open daily 12-9 - Saturday -

Sunday all clay - 425-3450 - if

1.illey near Ann Arbor Road
no answer - GL 3-2041. 4tf

01 Plymouth city limits. GA GFORGE BRODERSEN, 5749
2-0321. 22c Hix Road. Plvinouth. You
HOOMS f„r rent - call GA are entitled to 2 (ree tickets

2-9233 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail. to The PENN THEATRE on
21tf any future Wednesday or

. MICC . Thursday evening. Just call
1 at The Mail office and identi-

Private Investor fy yourself and pick up your
passes.

$80,000 BEDROOM suite - walnut -
gunstock - double bed corn-

Available plete - large dresser - mirror
6% and chest after 4 - 453-4059.
m to purchase homes from 22e

 private parties or Real

Estate brokers who desire BOYS hockey skates - size 5 -
£ a quick cash deal. Also will good condition - two white
s juv land contracts waitress uniforms - size 8 -

Mr. L. WENDELL reasonable. 453-4425. 221)
Call eves. 453-9471

"WOOL-O" braided rug -9x
18-29c 12 - reversible - one yeal

old - burnt orange, tan, and

FOR rent a sale - 9430 S. jbrown - rubber padding in-
Main - Plymouth - new ,cluded - 349-1344. 22c·

! Medical - Dental suite - 10

,; rooms - 1400 sq. feet - cen. WELL kept carpets show the
tral air conditioning - gas results of regular Blue Lus-
heat - adequate paved park- tre spot cleaning. Rent cleo
ing - call GL 3-1828 or eve. tric spot cleaning. Rent elec-

I nings - GL 3-7318. 12-21 ctrie shampooer $1. S. & W.f Pro Hardware. 22·

*e - 13 ,i IT'S inexpensive to clean
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE| rugs and upholstery with

1 Rhip 1.1 1 Ft rf R,•n 1 r 1 B r l r i r

TWO zind three room apart-
ni,·nt: - beautifull> ful'r,igh-

ed - near shepping - off sti'eet
p.tri<in: - CL 3-5292. .).)"

BOY SCOUTS
OF

AMERICA

STRENGTHEN
AMERICA' S

HERITAGE

BOY SCOUT WEEK

FEB. 7-13

6 1Ht PLYMOUIH MAIL
Tuesday, February 2, 1965

CORD wood - dry hard woods
$12 per cord dchvt·red. GL

3-54416 es i·:,i]1,·:> after 7 p.ni
22tf

A REAL buy en >tock left
fro iii our bir:iness - 1 C<'

kill,·A - 1.ardn .ire - paint -
ratcht·t 13 14· ti'Ki·acit·.·*. - ,·1111
shainpoo inic!:Ine - boatt!14
.IL·c.·M..c rit·i - i':!.itien lurl i

a.,serlin.·111 4'f aft .ction.,1
bc·lts i le. 4...1 1 41::.

At,MS'!11(( JAIL, Linct Ill:n 41!1'.1
Vinyl Cab':, 1.t nawnts

:llitable ftil' 11.iths i.i' 5-,mail
fill·l enK - Pr.Cr (1 1,1 l'!e:,r :U
'i! l,if.

BLUNK'S INC.
640 Siarkwea:her

Plymouth GL 3-6300

19 -2(k·

1

al -7

A

KEIM

SOLD MINE !
and Earl KI·Jit, ih alty car,

9,11 voll! home. toof
In fact X l) WIS a lerrifit

timi· 10 Mill. Wl' know vou

WIll ,·11,141# 111(· 111.Iny 'N·x
clit>:Vi ' : 1, tifft·1'1-'(1

imh· 01 Marl Kclm lic'dih
Li·1 u. ' salis t·valil:itc' 

your honic tod.,v. 114, oblt
gatic,n

I:,clit':11 hwation - 3

Pstar of the famous
UNLIMITED - Call GL 3-8148. 22(61.....___ . rl lit·(1.4,„,in hic·k i,unti-

OPPORTUNITY MEN 18 and over to rnake house - phone GL 3-1715. low. 50\1711 1,4. ga.
22c - . -- - .4.- .0 - - . . ... .- . - - .. 8 - liat. nood }ocatlt)11.

Stroh's Bowling team. TREMENDOUS growth in light deliveries in the Ply- shampooer $1. Beyer's Rexall .- --- -
this area has created this mouth and Northville areas -ad-become agent-auto-life-must have ear - we pay sal- 1 ' THREE bedroom ranch -Drugs. 480 N. Main - 1100 W. ' CARPETS a fright? Make $15, ion.

basement - five b l o c k s Ann Arbor Road. 22c i Sand - Gravel - Top Soil Blue Lustre. Rent electric
them a beautiful sight with

-- -- fire and casualty insurance - ary and bonus. Call GL 3-8148. FOR RENT southwest Main - Ann Arbor

guarantee* income -
22c - limestone - Slag shampooer $1. Pease Paint or:,tum phis for thi

4 arrangements - trainingow q --- I APTS. and ROOMS I - 75,tr-12'nt'c-Amod.'41-°rav-am:cne 1-5=1=ilg:n'Z'Wr:-v i ='r':12 and Wall Paper.

CONTRACTS. gram - no experience needed, 9-
MORTGAGES - management opportunity -

Crestwood Park June - GL 3-0566 after 6 p,m. 3-4485. 22D Septic Tank Stone _ 22  :4,5,2 tni,·nls, good rt·22c - -
turit. St;;.90(1.

itici,in, v.'111, 2 Stutlle

I retirement requirements - BITUATIONS WANTED Apartments PLYMOUTH Road--trontage $75.00 - Daystrom Bronzen-
- - CUCKOO clock two melody Fill Sand - Fill Dirt 

CASH for your equity - houses,age 25-40 - married - high ' un- Fireplace Wood
needed - also trade - list . school - for confidential int-r. • -1 and 2 bedroom units - 161 x 585 - zone·d cominercl- tone (linette $40.00. Canon

- . . - I  I . - . - I. I . . 1 ,

refinance - agent - GA 7-3201 view and aptitude test call
- ask for Sterling. 4tf Ray Maed.1 Dist. Mgr.
-- STATE FARM

INSURANCE CO.
GA 7-0465

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES --

LATHE HAND - Experien<
HAVE prospect for large vol- on small aircraft precis

ume Motel in Detroit area - parts. Must be able to mE
Has 40 to $50,000 down pay- i own set-ups. GL 3-2929.
ment Call or write - Guern- Micro

sey. LaNoble Realty, 1516 E. Precision Products, Inc
Michigan, I.ansing. Mich. IV . 22-
2-1637 evenings. IV 9-0814. 22p -

-- - INZEDZEfrom 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
7LOST a FOUND  one to '*live-in" - Phone 44915 n r 453-1143 5

Janitorial Service furnished - private, lock
basements with each u,

d I Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv- i pool and clubhouse - ret
ice - Window Cleaning - ,$135 and up. 1199 S. She
Wax Removal and Floor Rd. corner of Ann Arbor
Reconditioning - Res,den- 1 GL 3-5151

22· tial -Comniercial - Fully
'ed Insured.

PERSONS toom in pri
1On 453-8012 20lf

home for gentleman.
ike - joins bath. 453-3387. 9Gfif) 1

MATURE lady would like two Arbor.
or three small children to · --

care for, in her home - by COMPLETE sleeping roc
23(: day or by week. GL 3-6498. gentlemen only - GL 3-

21-22c
ren WOMAN desirek babysitting T}!REE room furnisl
for

in her home - days - also apartment - couple or
ne- possible evening babysitting 535 Starkweather.

.

aoic ai L-z - Inree Dearoom nouse - 35mm camera with 2 lenses -

01 - three.car block garage - good $moo. 453-7893, 22< We Carry Over 70 Products
ltals business location - GL 3-0094.

tdon , 22tf DOUBLE bed blue fufted
Rd. LAKEPOINTE Village - four headboard twin mattress, MATHER

bedroom colonial- 24 raton furniture, photographic·
8tf baths - living, dining, famUy lights and screen - 453-0722 - SUPPLY CO.

vate room '- basement - attached reasonable. 22p
Ad- garage. ''Built-ins" and dish- . - -- 10930 W. Six Mile

Clold washer - druped, carpeted, NP.W and used Homelite22tf landseaped - $28,000 - 15047 chain saws - used six and Northville - 349-4466
- Mupleivood Lane - GL 3-2124. nine horsepower riding trac- :

1965. - 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail - pretty print bags - Specialty
22(: tors - Saxton's Garden Cetiter PURE Hucku·heat flour -

22c THRETE (3) acres - Hanford GL 3-6250. 22c Fred Co. Inc._GL 3-5490. 1fcied Road - Canton Township - -
tiv . beautiful wooded building - - COINS bought and sold. Have

22£'site - clear frontage - HU , we got what you need?
2-1307. 22-24p Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

ntrv FREE Dumping GL 3-5570. 18tfc
.,... TWO bedroom - basement -

Edenderry
Hills

c ) utstanding Value - in a
ca:·efully planned - Early

' American atmosphere -
tall trees - rolling hills -

, stream - paved roads -
sewers. Seluct your own
builder - off west Seven
Mile Road edge of North-
ville.

STARK REALTY
FI 9-5270

II

0

i n frn. invc 1111(,nt'.' -
11, 1,· < 4 - (,fit' 1.11,1,11

apl:· u ith Ki'o» ilic·, im,
1,1 9 I t H i handv lot·:i

tuaL .1,1 '1#),1

.inv Ill,nv 11 :11111'cs alt'

02,11,. !11 1 Fli · 3 bl,(1
11„:1,1 1 :'-:I{,i,1 1t:4·11 011
lottry, b I :1·1' tivinr

b. Un |.1 11' 24' f:11,111>
1·nuin. $2·1 ..500.

11]v Acr: 1,1 all the ar-
tivili'... fIN,1,1 111 N 1

1„·,11·noin 1,1 h. k Capp

lif T.four nome - bL J-0111. ZZC Fl VE room house in COU Z. 0·,1. 2 1.111,>. corn/·i

---- -- --- -- --- - - -- - for couple only - Ca..„,v -- - lc,1 2 car K:,141 12'

LOST - White N·kingese - WOMAN to *ork in our Ply- HtlteLY :t:tfioends'fttleari. CNIN-&,;*rren Road vicinity lake privileged - FHA inmouth office. Age no bar-
22c atra. Must move. MA 4-1064. for E$:i:t.:,Do.

male - 1 year - reward - . ency illness - invalid and - ·
926 Novi Avenue - North of Eight Mile - West of Novi

- Haggerty and rier. We will train. Plea,am babysitting - other versatile THREE room furnished EDWIN KASUBOSKI 49433 Road. Builder's model - Beautiful Colonial with at- I - nliinited livinc in thi,

Cherry Hill vicinity - PA work. We also have openings abilities - prefer Plymouth - apartment - 453-3622. 22c Maple, Plymouth. You are , Clean I iii Only tached garage. "Built-ins" - Dining zoom - Cal'prting 1 4 1,i·(11'c,(,m btick Col 
2-2258. 22c for those who can travel - - -- and drapes - fully landscaped. Immediate occup:incy. 1 nni:,1 ill Pilarim Ilills. i

Michigan. GL 3-8148. 2k Li•onia - Northville area - 'entitled to 2 free tickets to
Price $25,000. 1 fi:mih· i„„:n. nalittal Ireferences exchanged. 728- OFFICE - 659 West Ann Arbor The PENN TH FATRE on any

ALBERT MINEHART, 1232 Trail - $45.00 monthlv. (-1 I O/ fi,<711'ic··, conic >CrJunction. Plymouth.You WOMAN to work full-time at 4883. · 2,; future Wednesday or Thurs- NO RUBBISH Call Mr. Moore $32,51 10.22 3,6250
- day evening. Just call at The

are entitled to 2 free tickets selling cosmetics and gen- WANTED piano and refriger. Mail office and identify your- 101 Industrial Drive ' Fl 9-0499 or Fl 9-1314to The PENN THEATRE on eral drugstore merchandisg - ator moving - GL 3-3629 - self and pick up your passes.

BENEICKE & KRUE BLDRS. 1 !,ink :url vot, huv thiany future Wednesday or experience preferred - contact Leonard Millross. 22c Luxury Living in -- New Standards Building L' ANVM· customThursday evening. Just call Mr. Lorenz - Gunsells Drug at The Mail office and identi- Store, 102 E. Main. North- < ' JAMESTOWN 14 ran€h on IN·nni,nan.
1 1 h

fy yourself and pick up your ville. 22c -    FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD| HOCKEY skates size 3 - 906 S. Main 906 S. n 906 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S. Main car :ill'n·11, d caarizi

11
- c'Xpr,:,ed 1-*pr h·v,·1. 2

passes. COURT ,I white figure skates sizes 4 fl 81:ni. $34.900.IF you are an experienced WANTED MISC.

waitress and need extra
and 5 - like new - GL 3-2864.22tfs Wm. FEHLIG REAL ESTATE i

money - we have an opening SCRAP WANTED 1 bedroom apartmenb NEW and A-1 guaranteed re- __ . - 1 cavi nlv - 1 hi< drama-

f e; ,„2 .sWy isdeInn Top prices for Aluminum . from $140 - includ- built washers for sale - GA

5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road, X GL 3-7800 :1 U Le 4 G Cr,oni ran, h on

41661 Plymouth Road - £; copper - Brass - Lead -
ing heat and car- .tf J. L HUDSON f g r over acre of rollingmouth.

Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- peting. Garden City. _ , lot rrior of hu,me has 2

-1

TAYLOR

REAL ESTATE
This 15 acre farm with a i

huge 4 bedroom solid
brick house. new 2-car 
attached garage. 2 years
old furnace, modern wir-

ing and plumbing, with 
big trees surrounding
house. is ideal for a large
family. Pond available
for skating. Land con-
tract terms. $29,500.00.

ttractive 30 acre farm on 4
Ann Arbor Road with re-

modeled 2-bedroom.
house. Large living-
room. fireplace. dining
room and family room,
new completely modern
kitchen with built-ins and
dishwasher, large barn, 2
levels, in good condition.
House has new aluminum

siding. Shown only by ap-
pointment. $38.500.00.

REE 104 acre parcels
on 7-mile Road West of

Northville $700.00 per
acre. One or all together.
Terms.

MEMBERS OF UNRA
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

Listingsin entire Ply-
mouth-Northville area on
file.

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R.1 E.•te

199 North Main

Plymouth, Michigan

GL 3-2525

Gates
...........

REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTH'S

"HOME TOWN BROKER"

BUILT 1958!

Brick and aluminum sided
- 3 bedroom - Family
room - Gas heat - 2 ca r
garage - $19,900.

DO YOU HAVE CASH?

$5,500. for this 3 bedroom -
dining room - basement -
on Land Contract $7,000

CAN YOU TOP THESE?

4 bedroom frame - $12,700.
with land contract terms
5 bedroom brick - Needs

some work - $13,500.

INdME PROPERTY
, on 1 acre - Each unit has

2 bedrooms - Living room
" - Kitchen - Bath - Asking

$15,500

p OWNER WOULD LIKE
to move to California

they must dispose of this
2 bedroom home - 22x15

living room - large
kitchen - gas heat - ex-

H cellent condition - $16,-
500.

GL 3-8661

ijoseph Gates
i Real Estate
/723 Wh, S:reet Pl,mouth
8 Evenia, -GL •7-3
 (We ARE NOT Members
 Of Any Multi-List Service.

ways buying.
PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

40231 Schoolcraftjust east of Haggerty 
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

f u

NEWSPAPERS 60c 100 Lbs.
delivered - Get our price on

copper - bran - aluminum.
metals ·- rags - radiators.
Price •subject to change with-

I out ndlice.

L. & L. Waste Material Co.
34939 Brush St. - Wayne

PA 1 -7436

f ... 1- .

1 Realty
Garden Cily

1 4 story - 3 bedroom brick
- new carpeting - drapes
- garage - large fenced
lot - many trees - $15,900.

Plymouth Commercial

House suitable for profes-
sion - Main Street next to
Super Market - $15,900.

Custom Colonial

In Woodlure subdivision -
I , 4 acre lot with many

trees.

40 acri Farm

Large 2 story house - large
barn West of Plymouth.

Industrial Acreag•

In Plymouti ship.

  Ke-th G. Sw• 
My i

865 S. Main St.

433-7080

Evenings 453-5024

7 Torn

G. E. appliances

Large private porches
Sound control con-

struction.

Walking distance to
downtown Plym-
outh.

MODEL OPEN

Take Burroughs ead
off S. Main St.

725-775 Coolidge
Ave.

Sechler & Bidwell

Dev. Co.

GR 4-9029
3tf

*OOM-with kitchen pAI>ilege
-no drinking or smoking o

the premises - gentleman pr€
ferred. 873 N. Mill Streel
Plymouth. Can be seen afte
0 p.m. week days - evenings

and on week ends - mornin

' Stark Realty
Multi-List R.altor.

Good selection of three and
four bedroom homes -
all prices.

Northern Michigan - near
Gaylord. Fine invest-
ment opportunity. Motel
- five (5) cottages - close
to Otsego Lake -fully
rented all year - adjoins

 large ski area. Fishing -
Hunting - Top condition -
Beautifully located - Ful-
ly furnished. Excellent
equipment. $23,300.

831 PENNIMAN

FI 0-5270

DELUXE Zig Zag Mont-

gom¢ry Ward Portable
Sewing Machine, $25; Wing
armchair $7: lamp table
$3.50: steup modern lamp-

, table $2.50: adjustable metal
carlop carrier $5; 2 Cub Scout 
unifor*ls, Brownie uniform,
dress form - $5. Call GLI
3-2933. 22p

REFRIGERATOR - good con-
dition - $30. - GA 1-2677. 22p

1964 SPEED Queen wringer
washer used 2 months -1

$55.00 - Like new - 8667 Lar- 6
sen Ct. - (Joy Rd. and Canton
Center). 22p

SWIVEL rocker - ottoman -1
555 Starkweather. 22c!

ELEVEN (11) cubic foot Hot
Point refrigerator - good

s condition. $20. - 453-8059. 22c
n ANTIQUE grandfather clock,- - good condition - $140 - 
t, beautiful chippendale type
r sofa - newly upholstered -'
- $185. - GL 3-3697 - after 4

22c

C  FRIGIDAIRE six cubic foot T
 refrigerator - $25 - electric

stove - pair antique uphol- 
stered pull-up chairs - after
6 p.m. - GL 3-7377. 22c

i U. W.
i AWenderfer

Real Estate
{ PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - '
; see this modest price 

home which offers you 3,1
bedrooms, 2 car garage, 2 1
fenced large lot and sew-,
er and water - $12,500. I

 COMMERCIAL BUILDING . 1Easy FHA terms. ,

, in Plymouth - on active
business corner. Solid

, brick construction - good
, rthtal income. $21,500.

I 670 S. Main St.

Plymouth. Michigan
GLenview 3-0343

; /&5\.1
JLHI

REAL ESTATE CO.

Buy one get one Free !

Buy this 4 bedroom home
in a country spot, 2 car
garage - large trees aud
have a 3 bedroom ranch

to rent out all for only
$22,500.00 j u s t $5,000
down.

First time offered at a

reduced price - 4 bed-
room colonial beautiful

family room with fire-
place and window wall,
best carpeting money
can buy, all built-in fea-
tures in kitchen, attached
2 car garage, owner
transferred.

10 acres, 5 miles West of
Plymouth 660 ft. road
frontage, beautiful build-
ing site. $600.00 per acre,
other choice parcels from
2 acres to 180 acres.

We Purchase /quilies
call us for appraisal.

If you are looking for an
apartment, call us, we
have many to choose
from.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate
471 6. Main St.

GL 3-2210

A SPOT FOR EVERYONE m

' ' in the family. This big split-level home has room for each ,i
I member of the family to have their own hobby cor- -
2. ner. Located just West of Plymouth in a very good o

neighborhood. Check out all the features including ®
4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 252 baths, attached garage, ·
also a finishedlbasement - plus big family room. 2
$36,000. We cari arrange financing.
X I

$800 DOWN g
M C

2 Land Contract on balance of $8.500 at $80 per month. il
m This 2 bedroom home makes a good starter home Z

for the young couple or a good home to retire in for 16
X the older couple. Basement, new furnace. carpeted co -
0. living and dining room, enclosed pot'ch. Vacant now g ·
I for immediate occupancy. c

 Approved Broker for FHA and VA repossessed homes. £
;" Leasing agents for :'Jamestown Court Apartments." A ui

Evining, Phone Z
quiet friendly place to live.

0,

GL 3-0927

906 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S. Main 906 S Main -

1 USDA CHOICE SIDES of BEEF
Federal Graded and Inspected

U.S.D.A. BLACK ANGUS or HEREFORD
Your Choice 250 Lbs. or 320 Lbs.

Cutting and Wrapping and Pre Freezing 61 Lb.

PORK (Whole or Half) -- lib.
Plus 6c Lb. Processing

THIS WEEK ONLY
* WE SLAUGHTER OUR OWN CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

FREEZER ORDERS FILLED

SALEM PACKING CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

W. Cater to R-flurants, Howls, Inautions
10665 Six Mile Road Phone 349-4430

RONALD C. HUGHES NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

aa leve!., ran,Ic·d offict·
ret·roation loom. 2 cai
all. gazage. S45.000.

For FRIENDLY SERVICE

TAKE TIME ... CALL

GL 3-0012

EARL KEIi]
REALTY_J

436

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Mich.

Plymouth's

PROGRESSIVE' Realtor

4.

1-/-
9

-1
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WANT ADS*
BUY -SELL-RENT-LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!
15 Words only 85 in this Bargain Section * Call G L 3-5500

TRACTOR and mower 1963 MERCURY - Breezeway Tuaday, February 2, 1965 IMEPLYMOUTH MAIL 7Beverly Auction specials now at Saxton's sedan - only $1495 - four
Garden Cbnter - 387 W. Ann others to pick from - West [

38630 Plymouth Rd. IArbor Trail - GL 3-8230 18-21c Brothers Motors - 534 Forest LIGAL NOTICES
between Newburg and Eckle, - - ...

1

AUCTIONS
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m.

Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
SU, 1 p m tn 7 n rn.

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.

10 a.m. 4 5:30 p.rn.

PRIVATE SALES

GL 3-5043
Closed Tuesday

tl

WILD ii*D-FEED.-sun-
flowe r seed - cracked corn -

bird Deders - suet cakes

, GL 3-;424 - GA 5-2444 22(
Ave - Downtown rly-mourn - I .

FOR IALE 1964 FORD Galaxy - 4 door blfford H ManwarIng,
AUTOZ ¥RUCKS. ITC. hard top - 8 cylinder engine : 824 Penniman Ave.

, - automatic transmission - PI>mouth, Michigan

1963 -T- Bird - hardtop . Power steering - radio - STATE oF MICHIGAN.flill power - air conditioning neater - white walls - 8 County of Wayne,
- FM radio - good tires - top months old - $2150 - 453-1783 *5 93,334
condition L $2,495 00. Original - 22p

At a Aission of the Probate Court
nwner - heated garage - FI T-BIRD - 1963 - two door for ,ald County of Wayne, held at
9-1825. 21-22c hardtop - light blue - clean u.e Probate Court Room m h.e

- $2395. West Brothers Motors City of Detrut. on the Twenty-61 FORD - 2 door - V.8 , : I ..nt. day w January in the >tar
- 334 Forest Ave. - Downtown om thousand nine hundred and

Auto. Trans, Radio and Plymouth - GL 3-2424 - GA uxty-uve.
heater. This weeks Special. i 5-2444 22c Fiebent Ernest C Boehm. Judge
$595 - of Probate ln the Matter 01 t..c

BILL BROWN JEEP ' RICHARD GENDREAU, 324 Eswe of BAASHA AUHELlA J
/11.,-In.. *h v,- 'loRVEY, ado Known a.; AU#EL-1.

'-

And it is further · Ordered. That
..r,%4 --C 4 --a copy of thus order be published I I .'once in each wc·.k for three weeks 1

i 01™ecutti ely previous to said time 1 -;III-5/A 

of he.tring. th The P.1.> niouth M.1 11   - JU„.... I' 0.-
.tra nt·whpaper printed Ul,d (·ircul.tted

in s Jid Count> 4, f Wa> ne. R.;U·

Ernebt C. Bc.·hm 1/I'll'll'll'llimellhatia##/1Judge of Probate
1 do hereto certify that I have -                                                  ·2

Binpared the foregoing copy with
the onglual recurd thereof and ,
1·ave tound ti·.3 faine lo be a correct i
Lia,ibl·:.pl 01 but·h „rigin,11 record.  '.*·*fi:imitaguW::: ./

[,a.Ld Jan 37. POJ

J•,hn }.. Mr.ore
Detuty Pri.b:itt Register

22-2 9- 2 -9

raw and roasted peanuts - Plymouth al Wayne Road lar:;UnAN:1"to 7!:D'*tick;i; 'Etvrig£1· I*5140. special and J. Ruling Cut!.tr. Atty.corne see us make the bird GA 7-9700
feed - Specialt, F./d Co. - 21-22,;to The PENN THEATRE on general aamuit.trator 01 .dia 193 N B..a in

lany future Wednesday or *state, 1.avulg heteloture rendele.1 ,•ivt; outit, bitcl,lgan13919 Haggerly - GL 3-5490
ifc '65 MUSTANG - 289 - V-8 - fhursday evening. Just call 4.,unt as 4·.cial admint,trator in NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

to ind Court his !,ral and tmal ae·

4 speed trans. - radio and at The Mail oftice and identi- bald mailer and having tass da> )TATE OF MICHIGAN
WOOD SPLITTER heater - whitewalls and ty yourself and pick up your re:,derea to lala Court t.i: 1.1 .t 41·id

and Homelite chain saws -
knock-off hubs. This week pane•.

.inai account ad general admmistra- THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
tor in said malter a.la med u.tre- COUNTY OF WAYNE

for rent - half day or day -
inly $2,495. 1962 JEEP - all metal top - with na petti,on praying ti,di t:.c

Saxton's Garden Center 453- BILL BROWN JEEP $595.
r..luue 01 said e.a.w te absighed NO. 542823
to the p..rion, ent,lied t.,elt,0 .s:,u

6250' 6tfc Plymouth at Wayne Road BILL BROWN JEEP U.at 018 letter 0, administraton In the Matter of the Estate of

GA 7-9700 A C. RODMAN deceased.

Washer &
'65 JEEP - CJ-5 with all

21-22c

Dryer Parts 1 metal top, full factory equip-
ment and snow plow. $2,395.

Free Do-It-Yourself infor- BILL BROWN JEEP
mation. Motors and coils Plymouth at Wayne Road
checked free in our shop. GA 7-9700

21-22cCarmack
YOU meet the nlcest people

Washer Service on a Honda ! Why don't you
join the fun at Honda of Ann

GA 5-1790 Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd.

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City phone 665-9281. 52U

tf ;'60 FORD - 2 dr. - stick -
radio and heater, no rust,

KEEP drains free of roots jdrives like new. $495.00,
with copper sulphate from 1 BILL BROWN JEEP

Saxtons Garden Center - 587 I Plymouth at Wayne Road
W. Ann Arbor Trail. 18-21c GA 7-9700

- + 21-22c
DRY fireplace wood - avail- -

able at Saxton's Garden 1957 FORD V-8 - stick shift
Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor good condition - GL 3-7142.
Trail - Plymouth. 18-21£' 224

 No Gimmicks-No Prizes-No Flaky Promises

Plymouth at Wayne Road e.etoto,e 4.rantea e.: revokcu anu
GA 7-9700 aitnulieu:

It 15 ordered. That the Eighth
22e 627 01 Matcn, nexi al ten o'cluc.. m

COMET -1900 - two door with ue appoinied kr examining and .11
the k:·incon at said Luurt hou,li

automatic transmission . 10*2118 bald 41 CCUU Ill .1110 t.eating

 clean - $595 - West Brothers •al• petil.on.
Motors - 534 Forest Ave. - .
Downtown Plymouth - GL

3.2424 - GA 5-2 !44 22e <I1Ittl'
1/ -

PETS FOR SALE Earl Lilly

. Earl Lilly, of 8425 Haggerly Rd .
PUPPIES - Doberman - Lab- died Jan. 26. m Wayne County Ckil-

rador m ixture - $2,00 . eral Hospital at the age et 12, grand pets for children - 5 Born I>,c. 24.1912. he had be€ii-a
weeks old - GL 3-7707. 22£ resident of Plymouth since Jul>

1963 when he moved from i'rat,ce-

ctial;75*ik.' f. ton, W. Va.

Short Stu// Baptist Cnurch. Camp Creek, W
Mr. Lilly was a member of the

Va.

r . 2- 1'..:16, He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Laverna Hatener, 01 De-
trolt. Mrs. Betty Jones, 01 Ple;hant
Lake. and Mrs. Kitty Basham. ul
Plymouth; sIX Sons Carlos and

Thomas, of Plymouth. Donald
martin und Vernon. 01 Spanishburg,
W. Va., and Emerson, ana ...le

Vancouver, Canada's third I brother Cartoll Lilly, 01 Delaware.
largest city, was incorporated : Funeral services were held Jan.

$

Firs't organ used in St.
- Paul's Church, Halifax, was

taken from a Spanish prize
2 brought into Halifax harbor.

* ' Notice is her.my given that all
creditors of said deceased are re-

quired to present their claims, tn
writint Lilla unaer UJ /11, lo bALI

Court at the Frobate Ollie: in the
Clt>· 01 Detro.t. and t„ serve a
copy thereof upon J. Rusling CuUer
Administrator with M 111 angiexeu 01
said estate. at 193 N M.tin Street.
Plymouth. Michigan on or befol·3
trit: 1.301 day 01 April, A.D. 1965,
and that such clainth 1%111 be heard
by said ceurt, before Judge Ernest
C. Boehm in Court Room No. 1301.
City County Building in the Clty
a Detroit, in said County, on the '
lath da> of April, A.D. 1965, at '
two o'clock m ine aft€i·noon.

 ..,u:eu 1 ·.bruar,· 1, 1963Ernest C. Boehin

Juage m Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy -th
the (,i·iginal reccird then:of and,

have found the same to be a ed ·
red transcript of such original re.
cord.

Dated February 1, 1965
Alien R. Edison

Deputy Probate Register
Published in The Phitiouth Mail

once each week for three weeks

successively, withlii thirti' fla.VS

, Irvin the date hereof.
. 2 - 2 '9 - 210 63

ADMIRING three citations Passage Gayde

Post of the American Legion received Sunday

are, left to right, post members Leo Speer,

Robert Hewer, Ernie Koi, and Gilbert Williams,

post commander and lith di%trict alternate com-

mitteeman. The post received a Special Certifi-

cate of Most Distinguished Service from the na-

tional commander for meeting member!,hip
quota by Nov. 11 and a Community Service Cita-

.1--

tion from the htate organization for :pecial herv-
ifes to the commimity hu·liT;14,14 the "Why Are
We" eries. The third au:ird. prehented to Leo

Speer, service lind u'elf:tre „flicer of the po« wah
a Certificate of Out,•tanding Service for uork with

the veteran.. 1711, Di,trict Conwrander Gilbert

Rolide ninde the pre,entatimb to William·, who

in turn prehented them to liu· poht.

7' t j -
in 1000. 130. at Bailey Funeral Home, Pranct - --

ton, W Va Interment W LAS ...

Manitoba lies on the M issi- Ghent. W. V...

Just *sippi flyway, one of the four
principal waterfowl migration
routes. Arthur' Mills BUSINESS DIRECTORY*Honest savings and real values' Castle been stormed and cap- Nursing Home at the age of 84.

h Arthur Linc:·:n Mills, of 264 liar ·Only once has Edinburg ve, at, dieu Jan. .su. m We,t 'trall

tured from the outside - in Born Feb 20. 1880 m Coopervville,

During of Moray. Plymouth since 1918 He was a .• 1 V..  1 . E
-I.-I"...

1313. when it fell te the Earl Mach .he had been a resident of .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -- -

retired ,·aliruad e!1:.11,eer toi 1 1 ' SPECIALLANDSCAPING , PLUMBING AND 5PECIAL
Japan is a mountainous

C:*sapeake al,d 011:u Hath•).id

Berry Pontiacs country, most of the moun- Mr Mills was a member of Firat
ELECTRICAL

AND TRUCKING HEATING : u #ERVICES SERVICES
tains being of volcanic origin. Met:.0(list Churi·n .11'J PI>moult. . . _  _ - -¢

Hibtorical Society.

1 -Febuary Fun Filled King's Collegiate School for He u survived by his -fe . 1

Bofs, Windsor, N. S., is the Jenme A Mills, one sun hawley i
Mlits. of Plymouth. one brother Dioldest educational institution Lanta Mills, of Cooperaville, and Arrowsmith - Francis

in the British Commonwealth one granason and three great
overseas. grandchildren. Electric Corporation

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

e MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

TREE TRIMMING

STUMP CUTTING

PLUMBIN6

HEATING

New Installation

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *

* show room *
for riew ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

JOHN J. CUMMING

PLUMBING & HEATING

Ferguson's | . tallross k Box Springs 
,<.i:.daid and Odd Sizes

Carpet & Upholstery Set. our showroom at
CLEANING SERVICE

DEAL NOW

Increased savings

Clean sharp cars

KEEP MODERN

AVE LOTS NOW

ALWAYS THE
BEST TERMS

LIKE NEW

Alaska's population 19 in-
creasing faster than that of
any state.

Air pollution experts esti-
I mate that industrial plants
waste up to $800 million worth
of fuel annually because of in-
efficient burning methods.

William Congreve, the 18th
century British dramatist,
was a law student before turn-

ing to literature.

The Admiralty Islands, the
largest about 50 miles long,

Fuural services were held at
Schrad€r Funeral Home, Feb. 1
Interment followed In Rivers,ile

Ceinetery. Rev. Hugh C While „1
ficiated.

Sodal Studies
Conference Set

Twelve Plymouth teachers
and administrators plan to at-
tend Saturday sessions of the
Cranbrook Curriculum Con-

ferences during February.
"What Should the New So-

FREE EATIMATES

'Personaliz¢1 Ttee Care"
HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
Gl 3-8472

0 1Expert Tree 
Service

Location Jobs c 'Iilv
Frec' E.slit,int,·s

GL 3-6510 2:,11

BOB'S

Maintenance Service

General Cleaning
and Painting

Offices

Commercial Buildings
Recreation Roims

GL 3-9346 f

· ..ilic· .itul iC:irhart Rda.
2 mile: 'V. of Pontiac Tr.

Adnm Mock Bidding
SE 8-3855

LAWNMOWER

SERVICE

And Repair
FREE

Pickup & Delivery
Let us winterize your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED
Fl 9-1111 24 Hour Service

ENJOY LIFE
EVERYONE READY I greard kl tihne 1106 PReebv61ttill'lnt=inuieA

South Pacific. of the conference.
New Work - Repair Work

form an archipelago in the .ial Studies Be?" is the theme -
AUTHORIZED

The first session will be 0 Green Ridge Nursery Electric Sewer Cleaning Baggen i9068 Rocker Plymouth
SERVICE ON

Trimming - Cabling GL 3-4622 ROOFING  •clinton . Toro
• Briggs & Stratton

Electrical Service Thinning - RemovalsRIDE IN STYLE TO "GO" was the Archdeacon of West- Still Needed?" The speaker Spraying - Feeding AND SIDING • La·'.on Pow•,

minister, England. will be Dr. Charles R. Keller. - Complete line of Insured and Reliable Products

Director John Hay Fellow„ domestic and Northvilie - • l•wn Boy

Belfast, capital of Northern Prograrn. commercial wiring Hot Asphah F • Jacobsen

WITH A.. I charter in 1613.
:or Feb. 13. The topic will be

FREE ESTIMATES Built Up Roof.
i Ireland, received its first The second session is set • Heating Systems • Homelite

...

Free installation 

BERRY PONTIAC USED CAR -WE BUY TRUCKS Social Studies?" Dr Evans Hubbs & Gilles e Shingle Roots
-==m=:=I "Should We Bother Teaching i estimates Saxtonsf

Ford - 1963 - 4 ton pickup. i Clinchy, Executive Commit- , Gl 3-2434

LOT 1 LOT 2 Chevrolet - 1960 - 4 ton tee, Educational Services In- Glenview 3-6420 0 Gutters & Down Spout 578 W. Ann Arb, Tr..
corporated will be the speak- i                            , 1:1 ' 4. ')h -' ". M·A S.5, 1..m'. Chas. "Eddie" Olson Plymouth

aluminum enclosed. MISCELLANEOUS 0 Aluminum Siding
$895 00. er. 1190 Ann Arbor Road Oil and Gas Bu, ner Service = GL 3-6250 .874 Ann Arbor Rd. 675 Ann Arbor Rd. International - cabin chas- The last session on Satur- REPAJRS 141 N. Mill Plymouth

and Trim

sis - LWB - two speed - day, Feb. 27 will deal with the: 24 Hour Burner Service

1964 Ponliac Calalina 1184 Pon:iac Catalina 84 tires. ' topic ''Analysis of Public - , NORTHVILLE 0
Controversy - New Focus for 1

- wagon - blue - double Ventun coupe - Silver
Fl 9-3110  INSULATIONpower -RkH- white - double power -RkH BAGGETT i Social Studies". The speak-

et will be Dr. Fred Newmann,                  -
w alls. -white walls - Black

NADA *2990 nim. Truck Sales . Harvard University . · licensed and Insured i
- Blown in or Blanket

Dicker Sale Price $2693 NADA .......... ....3 ' 1405 Goldsmith Plymouth Bicycle Repairin9 SPECIAL Owens-CorningLet' Dicker ? Dick., Sale Price $2593 across Western Electric - 1 EXCAVATINr=Lers Dicker ..?
1964 Ponhac Tempe•t
coupe - blue - straight
stick -6-RkH-

whill walls.

NADA $1780
Dicker Sale Price $1693

Let'. Dicker ?

1963 Ponliac Catalina

convertible - Black

double power -RkH-
white walls.

NADA . SUM

Dick.r Sale Price SlmS
Lers Dicker 7

1963 Pontiac Grand Prix

Aqua - triple power -
RIH- whil. walls.

NADA ......... .2.50
Dicker Sale Price $2343

Let'. Dicker 7

19§3 Pontiac Catalina -

4 door - while -double

power -RkH- whil.
walls.
NADA $2190

1913 Pontiac Catalina

coupe - blue . double
power .RkH- white
walls.
NADA ........ *2310
Dick.i Sile Price $1943
Lers Dicker ?

113 Pontiac Catalina

sports medan - Maroon
strughl .tick -RRH

. white walls.
NADA ... --111*5
Dick. Sale Price *leSS
Lers Dick.r .... ,

1963 Pontic Grand Prix

Blue - doubl. power -
R & 11 - whit. vans.
N ADA . -. 12650
Dicker Sal. Pric, *2335
L.r. Dick. .... ,

1- Te=.st Lawl- .
coup. -black - 4 Ilied
RIH-.hit. .ans.

FI 3-3110 21c

1 -

1 Open -AUCTION- Open
Buy Sell Trade daily -used

furniture - appliances -
odds and ends - antiques.

Cloid Thursday.

First sale date Saturday,
Feb. 13, 7:30 p.m. and
each Saturday thereafter
Consignments welcome.

 Public invited.JOE'S

AUCTION HOUSE
1

1405 Goldsmith. Plymouth

Opposite Western Electric
433-8831 Phone 453-7301

GRADUATE

Five Plymouthies were
awarded degrees at the end
of the University of Michi-
gan's first semester. They
were Norman V. Bridges, of
Oakview, Master o f A rts:

Thomas L. Doyle, St. John's
Seminary. Master of Arts in
Library Science ; William
Fairful, Jr., of Crabtree Ln.,
Master of Business Adminis-

tration; Nancy L. Housman,
of 11369 Gold Arbor, Bachelor
of Arts; and Richard C.

Wells, of Ross St., Bachelor
of Business Administration.

Rubies and sapphires both
are varieties 01 the mineral

tcorundum.

THIS WEIK'S SPECIAL!

I.I. . ...{
'.-1- -04·

l ·

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewer

Oragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -
By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

GLenview 3-2317

-.

1960 Rambler Sla#on

Waeon - Standard
Trans. - Ridio and

H••- - Full hic. .

695. 1
/6 0- -,0,"- 9,#c'I.-1

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
1205 Ann A,60, Road - Ply•-6 - GL 3-3600 r

All Makes

Wheels Aligned
Brakes Repaired

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accessories

Western Auto
844 Penniman

GL 3-5130

|MOVING *ANO
1 *TO"442&/41.372

REDFORD

SERVICE5

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL
.

Complete Printing
Service

I OFFSET-LETTER PRESS

.

FAST SERVICE

QUALITY WORK

.

Dial GL 3-5500

PRINTING

PRINTING

Weddinq Announcements
Business Announcements

The Plymouth Mail

GL 3-5500 6

PERFECTION

laundry 8 Dry Cl-non

E./.bll.hed 1920

453-3275

875 Wing Street

Fiberglas
 C. S. G. Thermafibe,

A,oustical and

luminous Ceilings
New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

Glenview 3-0250

For Free Estimates

FHA Terms

Dicker Sale Price *1843 NADA ... 11610
L.t'. Dicker . ? Dicker Sale Price *1493

Ler. Dicker .... 7

1962 Pontiac Star Chiof -
4 door - Bronze - double 1-1 Ford Fairlane - 2

power -RkH- whit. deol - Blue - V-1 - auto-

walls. matic - Ft •H.
NADA :100 RADA, .., ....... 9 8 7.

Dicker Sale Price $1693 Dicker Sale Price * 645
Lit'. Dicker . 7 Lers Dicker T

BERRY PONTIAC

. 9

Jim French

Trucking &

Excavating

BUUDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND end GRAVEL

GL 3-3505

MOVING & STOkAGE
42320 Ann Arbor Rd

Plvmouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Office

16895 Lahser, Detroit
OA 5-2820

• LETTERHEADS

• OFFICE FORMS

• BUSINESS CARDS

• BROCHURES

• PUBLICATIONS

The Plymouth Mail

GL 3-5500

W. Give SAH

Grion St.mps

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

New or Renewed
Cement & Block Work

Rough & Finish
Carpentry

No Subletlinc
. BILL MYER

453-0727

AIR-TITE, INC.

882 N. Holbrook

Plymouth

M,mber Bullder'. Anot

1



PHS Viewpoint:

Cars Can Kill A

As Well as Ch

Somewhere in Plymouth a child
runs between two parked cars and is
barely missed being hit by a passing

, motorists. How many times this hap-
; pens each year is incalcuable. The
 child, whether running after a ball
.or a dog, could easily be killed and
· all too often is.

1 If the incident ever reaches the

parents' ears, they scold and pun.
 ish, rant and rave; asking question
4 like "Don't you know any better?"

"Haven't we taught you well
enough?" "Can't we trust you out-

- side?"

- These parents would be crushed if
their child should die in such a tragic
and unexpected way, but I wonder
how many of these "good" parents
evec think how their children would

feel if they, themselves died in a sim-
ilar way?

In need of an example I choose
Burrough's employees to stone. This
is not saying that they are exclusive
in being grossly irresponsible. There

i are hundreds of other factories coast
1 to coast with a similar problem. But,
' they are in the Plymouth area and
1 are a graphic example.
i Picture this.

3 The time is from 7 a.m. to about
17: 45 a.m. Monday through Friday.
 The scene is a stretch of Haggerty
: Road from Plymouth Road to School-
craft. You are in a car pulling onto
Haggerty from Plymouth Road. Sud-
denly a line of cars appears, facing
you, that seems to go on for miles, all
with lights blazing.

There are a Gw cars ahead and
behind you, but just a trickle compar-
ed to the mock-production line on the
left-hand side. At 7: 15 in the morning
the sky is still relatively dark so you
fail to note the four or five people in
dark slacks and coats on the opposite
side of the road waiting to cross. They
wait until you are within 50 feet of

-

k·

lif

, Hy MI Ke MOSS

them before running in front of the
car.

It's as bad and primitive as human
sacrifice.

They might as well burn them-
selves and die for a cause if they're
so insistent on suicide. But then, you
think, maybe they feel they won't get
killed and can collect insurance. At

any rate, they hurl themselves in
front of a speeding auto as if they
suddenly saw a pot of gold across the
street which wouldn't be there three
seconds later.

Their action has basically the
same principle behind it th* moti-
vated their own child to run across

the street. Two opposite goals: one, a
ball, the other, a time clock, but both
still are goals. The results are strik-
ingly identical. Parents are as easily
killed by a vehicle going 45 mph as
are their own children.

Why some parents scold and pun-
ish a child for running in thIN street
without looking and turn around the
following morning, look both ways to
make sure a car is coming, and run,
or arnble, across is something for
Freudian disciples to analyze.

Whether it's by dare or adventure
they are compelled to cross, the game
they're playing will someday be end-
ed by death.

What can anyone do about it?
The workers have to get to the

plant and crossing Haggerty is the
only way. The problem is for the
company to solve, not the city or any
individual. Sidewalks could be built
above the road, as on many of De-
troit's freeways, or below the street,
as in some residential elementary
school areas in Grand Rapids.

The cost of these, compared to the
life or lives of the individuals involv-
ed, would be small.

How many deaths or injuries is it
going to take to solve this problem?

Start guessing.
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On Jan. 21 a benefit card' marine for Japan. lan. 12 and
party was given in the home will return Dometime in
of Mrs. Anthamy Stabile, of Augu•t. Mn. 1014 returned
14972 Farmbrook for the from Californi and, will stay
Rosary Society 01 Our Lady with her mother in Detroit.
of Good Counsel Church. Con, Forty-i•,0 relatives attended
*ibution, will be used for $ the shower and pictures were
memorial for the new church taken to be sent to Japan.
now being constructed. Theae ...
who attended were Mrs. Mr•. George Patak, of 41370
Philip McI)uff, Mrs. Thomas Ivywood, wai hosteu to a
Murphy, Mrs Albert Gorman, .ard party given in her home
Mrs. G/otle Patak, Mrs. Jan. 10. A donation of 01.25
J,mes McAllister, Mrs. Wil- n. a.ked. Proceeds were
lism Bargo and Mrs. John turned over te the R osary
Rudlaff all from Lake Pointe. Society of Our Lady of Good
Guest, from Inkster included Coun- Catholic Chuich. At-
Mrs. Francis Redouty, Mrs. tending the party were Mrs.
Joseph Klauke, Mrs. William 4nthony Boland, Mrs. Doug-
Klaul'. and Mrs. Marion Jar- 'as Clare, Mrs. Robert Dns-
osz. The door prize, a beauti- coll, Mrs. William Eddlemon,
ful chip-dip bowl, was won by Mrs. Albert Gorman, Mrs.
Mrs. James McAllister. Lie Hillman, Mrs. John

... ierb, Mrs. Stanley Malin,
Mrs. Robert Emmel, of Mrs.George Onusko, Mrs.

IHarrisburg. Pa., is visiting George R. Onusko, Mrs. Ed
her sister and brother-in-law, Saket Strs. William Vargo,
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Tietz th drs. Aenneth Zeeman. Table
their home at 15003 Lake- irizes. were won by: Mrs.
wood. Mrs. Emmel arrived Hellman, Mri. Herb, Mrs.
Saturday, Jan. 23 and plans Onusloo and Mrs. Zecman.
to be in Plymouth for about Mrs. Heilman also won the
two weeks. Their sight-seeing loor prize a floral arrange-
plans include an evening at ment. Cofiee and dessert fol-
the Fisher Theater to see lowed.
"110 in the Shade." ...

... Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hag-
News from the Lake Pointe mayer and family entertained

Mixed Bowling League which Dick'* brother, Gerald Hag-
bowls Friday evenings at thd mayer, in their home at 14834
Plymouth Bowl - High game Lakewood, lam weekend. Mr.
for the men went to Robert Hagm•yer, of Harrisburg, is
Lee with 217. He also took married and the father of
high series - 309. Mrs. Rod Nut children. r
McNeil bowled the high game
for the women with 188 plus'
the high series of 493.

...

Mrs. Richard King was
guest of honor at a baby
shower given by her slaters- , 1

In-law Judi King and Mrs.
Keith Wilson. The shower Was
held Sunday. Jan.. 24 in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
King, of 41688 Greenbriat.
'the father-to-be, now serving !
in the Navy, left by sub-

I . 11

Canton Fire Chief
Association VP

Canton Township's Fire
Chief. Fred Korte, Jr., was
installed as 2nd Vice-Preol-
dent of the Southeastern .
Michigan Fire Chiefs Associ-
ation on January 14, 1900.

He previously served as
Secretary-Treasurer.

Korte was recently ap-
inted by the Association*
sident. Chief J ithird 2-2.

.

f

OLYCO

1-

4

JUNIOR ACHEIVERS presented a poster to

Pat Wiltse, owner of Wiltse's Drug Store, re-

cently for display j,r-Fls window. Left to right,
looking at the poster are, Tom Tate, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Tate, of Morrison St., Sue

Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young, of

Junction St., Mary White, one of Wilb,e's pharma-

cists, Wiltse and Dale Theeke. on of Mr. and

Mrs. Patrick Theeke, of N. Evergreen St. The

posters have been given to a number of local

businessmen for diplay in their windowN ah part

of J.A.'s fund raising effort.

People You Know

rhe Mustang
vouwant

·andt of Holland, to be Sgt.Mr. and Mrs. John R. 1 day with the former's mother ner Saturday evening in their .t Arms, and also to the Com-
Smith, of Chur.ch Hill, Md.,  Mrs. Ruby Smith. home on N. Evergreen. mittee on Consojidation andare visiting Mr and Mrs ... ... Standardization of the Michi.l|C:;r. of Pacific Ave  Dan Blake. of Missoula, Mrs. Kenneth L. Hulsing on g¥ State Fire Chiefs Associ-

Mont., will spend the week Wednesday will attend the atton.
...

end with his uncle and aunt, Legislative Committee meet- Chief Korte has been serv·
Mrs. Fred Thomas was hos-'Mr. and Mrs Kenneth L. Hul- ing of the Michigan State As- ing on the Fire Chiefs Plah-

tess to the following mrm-,sing on Church St. sociation of School Boards in ning Committee of the Fire
is on our floor

bers of the Priscilla Sewing ... Lansing College of the University of
-;roup wednesday afternoon

m her home on Hartsough, ,
Mr. and M

Mrs. R. A Kirkpatrick Mrs , son arrived h
H. R. Penhale, Mrs. Catrleton ning from a 1
Lewis and Mrs. John G. Van'tion in FlorH

6 rst week wi
Hoy for dessert.

IE. L. Carne
... then across 1

1[r. and Mrs. R. A. Kirk. touring for a
patrick, of this city, accom- •
panied their son-in-law and 1 Mr. and M
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Em- *nz, son. Pal
men Smith, of Benton Har- Mary Susan
bor, Saturday, Jan. 23, to joined his pl
Lansing where they spent the Mrs. Ralph J

raiiEIGW@

... Michigan since January 1900.rs. John Hender-

ome Friday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Covell ...............,1
:wo week's vaca- spent Saturday with his

la, spending the mother, M, Byron Covell, in ,* , High Westth Dr. and Mrs. Britton.
y in Engelwood ...
o the east coast

Mr. and Mrs Fred Hadley, News and Notesweek.
her mother, Mrs. Hbmer

.. Jewell, and Mrs. Fred Rhead By Bub Hule.rs. Douglas Lor- were in Detroit Sunday after-
11 and daughter. moon to attend "My Fair Ind Dave Alula

, of Northville. Lady" at the United Artist. < .------- __z- -arents, Mr. and ...
Lorenz for din- The next big project in the 4Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suth-

offing for Student Cquncir-' erland. of S. Main St., went
to Leamington, Ontario today members will be the clothing

tuID .i (Tuesday) to attend the fun. 122< To_e_ny?11,0, more_ •tu-

right now!
..11.- Ul eral of their aunt Mrs. Mathe- 9-14 w parge'pate, a vilen-

son. Mrs Matheson also wa• tine'a dane. sponsored by
NORTHVILLE TAXPAYERS Sutherland who did not attend the winners.

the sister of Mina Elizabeth the losing class, is promised

the funeral because of illness. Wednesday and Thursday
Payment of the 1964 Real and Personal Taxes may be mornings were set aside for

made during February 1965, by check or money order, semester exams. No school
I I : , waq held Friday to live themailed to:

teachers time to check exam-The Township Office Serving Our Country ination papers and mark re-
16860 Franklin Road, Northville port cards, which will be dis-

---- tributed Monday.
or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at the Manu- Joi Calhoun School pictures and year-
lecturers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday and Friday of books were received by stu-
each week. during February 1965. ; Second Lieutenant Joe F.

dents last Monday.

You may, also, pay your Taxes for 1964 at the Manu-
Calhoun. whose wife Judith,

lt*.
facturers National Bank, Northv,lie, Monday through Friday lives at 14341 Northville Rd., 14.:
of each week during February 1965 at the Teller Windows. completed a nine-week ordin- it's a Fact U.T.1 1

ALEX. M. LAWRENCE, Treasurer.

2 2, 29, 2-16, 223, 1965.

----------

PRIMARY ELECTION
To the qualified electors of the

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
County of Wayne, Michigan

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That a Special Primary Election
will be held on

Monday, Febniary 15th, 1965
at the respective polling places hereinaf-r designated.

' ance officer basic course at
the Army Ordinance Center
and School. Aberdeen Prov-

1 ing Ground, Md, Jan. 26. He
is a 1964 graduate of the

IReserve Officer Training
1 Corps from Eastern Michi-
I gan University. The 23-year-
I old officer, son of Arthur B.
Calhoun, 9304 Oakview, and
Flora C. May, of Wayne is a
1939 graduate of Plymouth
High School.

-k402**rl-

1965 MUSTANG HARDTOP ' 'AO,ERT,5

Precinct No. 1 - Northville Community Building
West Main Streit at High S,reet

Precinct No. 2 - Northville Township Hall
16860 Franklin Roid

For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political pir-
ties participating therein. Candidates for the 14th Sinatorial
District in the State legislature.

On the day of any Election thi polls shall be opened *,7:00
a.m. and shall be continued open until 8.00 p.m. Ind no

longer. Every qualified elector present and in line et the polls
at the hour prescribed for the closing shall be allowed to
Vote.

MARGUERITE N. YOUNG

NOR™VIUE TOWNSHIP CLERK

Glazier's points are being
made with a projection on one
side that affords a driving
surface and serves as a depth
gauge.

Ninety seven percent of the
population of Argentina is
made up of people of Europ·
ean descent, principally
Spanish and Italian.

MOTIE TO

QUAUFIED

ELEGORS

MUSTANG SALES HAVE BEEN SENSATIONAL. PRODUCTION HAS BEEN

UPPED SO WE HAVE A GREATER SELECTION FOR YOU THAN EVER BEFORE

-RIGHT ON OUR SHOWROOM FLOOR! COME TRY MUSTANG'S GREAT

NEW 200-CU. IN. SIX OR TRY ONE OF THREE V-8'S ! PICK THE ONE YOU

WANT-TEST-DRIVE IT-DRIVE IT HOME TODAY !

As low as . Must'.1 Hardtop Incdis buckit
41•nuflcturits suggetted retail pfic•

lits. Molloof *4 C,flit VW,1

2395*. -*..*4 - I- coven. 00:1,8,100*
charm and st,te and locol tot=
Id INs, 0 any, not included. Whrt,
-U bres, extra cost. See your Fo,d

F. O. B. Detroit Mfrs. suggested price. D..1. 1. his .1114 .101.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that the City Clerk's office

will receive applications for absentee voters 

 ballots for the Ble,Anial Spring Election to be held

] Monday, February 15,1965,

 during regular office hours and until 2:00 p.m.on Saturday, February 13, 1965.

Rkhard D. Shafer

Chy Cle.k

Test-drive Mustang's new lively Six engine at Ford Dealers
9-

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
...

, 1
• . r' t. .

(2-2-65 - 2-9-65) IF, 0-245) m r
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AFTER PARENTS' MEETING:

) To Circulatd Petitions in Lake PointePage 1 Tuesday. February 2. 196:

Two Plymouthites To Sing with Mich. Chorale
John Dean. son of Mr. and The group will leave the Area Protesting School ConditionsMrs. Gregory Dean. of 12935 end of June and return in

LeBlanc, and Jill Norton,*
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. August.

Trevor Norton. of 47100 Betty Their repertoire will include
Hill, will be among the 70 high Negro spirituals, classical
schoolers who will tour numbers, contemporary chor Petitions protesting over- expected to be presented to to bi •ucc••Dful. parents was expressed by Lake 1 swept through the basement first with the comment that cilitio• du• to crowded con-
Europe with the 1965 Michi- al works. American folk songs crowded conditions at Far- members of The Plymouth mus: cover thi entize Pointe resident Jerome H. in which the parents were he would be too hostile. ditions al Farrand.

gan Youth Chorale.
The chorule, a part of the and popular tunes from musi· ' rand Elementary School will

Community School District school system. and :hey O'Neil of 14637 Robinwood.gathered when Howell '*The school board," he • Fourth grade classes of
Board of Education at their must align thoms•lves with He said: answered a question about said. "does not believe in re- over 40 •tudents.

Youth for Understanding cal comedies. ' be circulated in the Lake Feb. 8 mooting. PTA organizhtions. "I can't see, myself, where why Fischer had contacted search, it does not use re- • Lack of clinic facilities

Teen-age Exchange program, The 1965 chorale is thewill sing in Ireland, England eighth group that ha,; t„ured Pointe area. following a de- The group of parents has Concerning the Feb. 830 people trooping into the him: search and does not update and private office space for

Germanv. Scandinavia and either Europe or South Ameri- cision rnade at a meeting of been placed on the agenda for school board meeting, Howell school board room is going to "He wanted to know when research. They do not oper- the principal at Farrand
Holland. Members will live in ca: three groups have over 30 parents held in a Lake the meeting following a re- called for active support at accomplish anything. If we we were goin#: to m€,et, and ate in this manner. School.

hom,·s in communities in travelet, to South America Pc'intl· home last Thursday quest made by their spokes- that time. Referring to action sent two or thu·ee to represent what we were discontented "True. they do hold their Terming the list "und-r.
evening. man, Alex C. Howell of 41001 which the school board rnay lhe community, it would ac- about," Howell sald. Fischer mertings in public. but that's able conditions," the infornia-

which they sing. and four others to Europe. I The signed petitions are IGreenbrook Lane. wish to take in seeking fur- complish more.'' told him. Howell continued, all I'm going to say. tion sheet noted delay iii the

At the Thursday evening ther revenue. H6wc311 Said : "I don't think we'd gain that he fell a date other than "I don't know how far you completion date of the Far-

session. the Farrand parents "We should let them know anything by staying away," Feb. 8 would be better be- are going to get." rand School addition. pre:.ent-

discussed in detail the prob- that we have a group willing
another man noted. -We've cause the board had other Among the items listed on ly under construe'tic,n.
stayed away long enough, I business to transact. the formation sheet distribut- Originally scheduled i or

lems that they feel face them to back their plans, or will.inK think." At the Conclusion of their ed prior to the Thursday completion on Feb. 1. th,· in-and their children. The meet- to listen to them, at least:
ing was held following circu- Some discussion centered "I think that's the consen- nieeting the parents unani- meeting, were: formation sheet ch 1/ni ·d a

lation of more than 800 infor- around the possibility of or- siu; of this group," Howell in- mously approved a motion to • Transportation of sixth May 1 completion date. At

mation sheets from door-to- ganized resistance to a mill-
terjected. appoint an right-man plai- graders to Junior High the Thursday meeting. c,ne of

form committee to formulate School West. the parents said the May 1
door last week. age proposal. One woman THE SPOKESMAN report- what would be said at the • U./ 41 ;he Farrand date had been securcrl from

The sheets detailed seven commented:
items that the parents felt "You talk about the older ed that he had received a Feb. 8 session with school au- School gymnasium for a a school district official.

were serious problems at people getting out. (in opposi. telephone call from School thorities. classzoom and the halls for Last week, however, sch-1

Farrand. It was signed by 36. tion to millage), but we have
Board President Gerald Asked to serve on the corn- physical education. board members set the cum-

Howell emphasied that the children in school and if we Fischer. A wave of laughter mittee, one man declined at • Insufficient cafeleria fa- pletion date at April 15.

group's main purpose is to can get information on the . . -- _ --
seek better lines of communi- needs to them, I can't believe /-
cation between parents of cle- .hey would vote no.
mentary school children and -I can't believe iney would 
the school board. vote no just to be spiteful,"

she repeated. t

THE LAST thing the group Another woman commented 4 1.
wants, he said, is to give the that she had been told that
impression that they are try- efforts were underway in the •
inK to create unnecessary and Lake Pointe area to select a
needless controversy. site for additional school fa- ] Jacks an[1 Jills 74The Thursday meeting bore cilities. A delegation of school
Howell's contention out as the board members did tour the·
30 parents, most of them uake Pointe area un Satur-
young, earnestly and quietly Jay, Jan, 9 to inspect pobst- \> \91% ... V -
di.:cussed the situation. .)le sites.

1 0 .1 4 iu 1, '

They agreed that formation But most parents agreed I
of similar groups of interest- that it would still be neces-
crl parents, throughout thi sary to meet with tbe board ami Ills ami Pills
school system, should be en- on Feb. 8 to express concern.
couraged. One man, Donald "Unless you show this group
F. Allen of 42150 Lakeland ahe school board) your prub-

SPOKESMAN Alex Howell, right, moderated at la•.t Thunday
evening's meeting of Farrand Elementary School parents in 1,*ke
Pointe Subdivibion. Over '10 parents met to discw©, whitt they telt are
seriow. problems in the Farrand area and throughout the chool syhtem.

18.
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Court. cited a former corn- tem," Allen noted. "all you'rs
mitte organized some years going to get is information.
ago to consider school prob- Some relicence about the
1rms. meeting with the school tiourd

Discussion with the leader
of the defunct organization.
he maid. indicated thal - C of C Warns of

Carpet Scheme
The Plymouth Chamber of

> . Commerce advised home-
owners to be wary of carpetl
companies attempting to sell

, them long-wearing "indus-

trial" carpeting at bargain
prices.

s Wendell Lent, president of
: the Chamber. said carpet vend

dors engaged in this scheme
...y

-3 deprecale the construe·lion
4 ,... and wearabdity of regularli
Jit:;;' -heme carpeting und ,claiml·

that "industrial ' or 'corn-
mercial" carpeting "wears

F :4 like iron" under heavy traffic conditions.
According to the National I

' s ,.. Better Business Bureau. with
3 which the k cal Chamber is

49· .iffiliated through member-
;hip, several Chambers of
Commerce have reported that
carprt companies or itinerant
vendors in their areas are try-
ing to sell "industrial" ear-
,)eling to the public.

One saleMman said he repre-
:ented an industrial carpeting
company that liad sr.ctions of
:arpeting left over from a 
Intel job that it would make
Ivailable to homeowners at

>6 '4. p

.X

Jack and Jill were taken ill

And needed medication
r

Jack made for a discount store,

But Jill scorned the temptation.

' 1 demand an expert's hand; A

The pharmacy's where I go.

They have the skill to tend each ill \ i

From flu to impetigo.

Poor Jack will lind when buying blind

That luck-nost always fails him. 442

There's no bne there to know or care L<.31_

About what hurts or ails him." 1 ... 
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 )argam prices.
The salesman said this We're with Jill, one'hundred per cent. The pennies that might be saved on

11 carpeting was not available in
 retail stores, NBBB noted,

ind offered a long-term guar- medicines bought at a supermarket or discount house aren't worth the risk. An
 intee to support his claim
* hat it will last far longer ailment that requires any treatment at all deserves the safe and sure treatment
4.ME than carpeting sold in retail

C'Litv >. . .4 ... . 1 1 : ....
outlets. that's advised by an expert, who knows drugs and takes a personal interest inThe American Carpet Insti-
'ute, said NBBB. has stated

···>:,··>2:>·<6'-i
that "commercial carpet" is the well-being of his customers. Buying a medicine blindly off a bargain counter
a trade designation for a long-

1% 9%

 wearing grade used in restau-ants, theaters,hotels and
might save iack... but it could hurt Ja¢k.

bank lobbies and other public
places.

However, A.C.I. noted that

consumers are generally in
70 position to determine YOUR MONEY BUYS MORE
whether carpeting offered
'hrm 19 "commercial, " "iin-

dustrial" or regular home
-arpeting, or whether price is IAI A Ov Al nollf <TRD•leressarily an index of its

t

1 individual 334' COPPERTONE

j.2 95 SALAD MOLD
when you buy 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Now you can add appetite appeal to gelatin salads
and desserts,vith Early American coppertone molds
available FREE from Ashland Oil Dealers. These
lustrous, anodized aluminum molds are ideal for
individual servings, and they can add a decorator
touch to your kitchen when displayed on the wall.
You'll want to get all eight of the diferent mold
designs. And, to complete your set you can get a
large, one and one-half quart mold, plus nine deco-
rator wall hangers, all for only 49 cents with an oil
change or lubrication at regular prices.

Drive in now where you see the«FREE SALAD
MOLD" sign displayed by Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers! Off."piri. March 31,1965

'.„r OIl
f PRODUCirs

quality
The Astitute said carprting

;ntended for home or corn-
nercial use is available in

various grades desiened to
vithstand varying traffic con-
litinns but the difference in
:rade or quality are not ap-
garent to the layman.

In view of these facts,
NBRB advised conqumers to

deal only with carpet firms
of known reliability.

Junior High East
Parent Council
To Meet Feb. 3

The monthly meeting of the
Plymouth Junior High School
East Par€·nt Council will be

held Wednesday, Feb. 3, from
9 - 10:30 a.m., in room C.8.

A film. -The Junior High
School Story." will be shown.
It is an overview of a good
junior high school Drogram
exemplified by 49 Glifornia
iunior high schools. Teach-
ing, guidance and social ac-
livities, ranging from instruc-
lion in spelling to the student
council, are shown in this 28
minute color film.

Following the movie, a
panel of students will inter-
oret the scope of severitl
school organizations function-
ing in the Junior High-East.

Ill .I I.I.fl. ..In./.0 ./IVI.-

Serving Plymouth with Over "58 Years 0/ Continued Service"
The Beyer Rexall Drug Store in your neighborhood is bolh owned and managed by a register,d phar-
macist. The ethics of ou, profession guide all our busines, endeavors W, are ihe trusled panner of
your family physician - and our idea of wrvice is nol limited oither by siore houn or dollar signs.
The products in our stor, are chosen against the ba :k,round of our phirmacoutical knowledge and
training, ind your satisfaction with them is of personal concern to us. For wo and our store are part
of your communily. Our hopes and our fulure are tied lo yours. Thes, are some of the reawns why
you, money buys mon in a ,-1 drug slore - mo re value, mor, selection, mor, profoulonal and
personalized service. And the products on Ihis page 8,0 typical of the modern quality and variety you
can find in a real drug siore ...in this case, your hyor Rexall Slores where salisfiction is guaranteed
or your money back.

Your Health /s the Heart 0/ Our Business
7.- \4. , I- 75,0. *Tf'€·Wi€*£*y-g,· ./

4ARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU!

REXALL
DRUG STORES

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN & MIU STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

U.u. and 1., Op.. 9. 8 Sh. N.l #, A AP

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANV

9 REGISTERED PI

Be yer
Serving P/ymouth

40 V '.....
The white pelican is one of

the largest American birds.
4• wingspread reaches nine
feet.

Gl 3-3400 Gl 3-2300 04 34400
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n, Rocks Upset Bulldogs 50-47
rhingSporting '

17 Bill Nelson

The Plymouth High School basketball team,
coach and fans had a very big moment last week,
when the Rocks knocked off heavily favored Bentley.

"An accelerated burst of desire" from a
team that has shown desire all seabon. With the

wid last Friday, Plymouth picked up its firrt Sub-
urban Six League win in six tries and it% third
victory in 10 games.

Yet, week after week, Plymouth has been push-'
ing opponents, losing several games by only a point
or two. "You can't fault the kids," Ketterer says,
"they don't quit.

Plymouth's varsity basket-IBulldogs. At the beginning of most of the rest of the time, 1 Wfien the buzzer sounded,
ball team, a team that hasn'tlthe final period, Bentley was although it did change handsP]ymouth had won its best'
quit all season in spite of in front. but Plymouth was a couple of times.  victory of the season.  Lake
some frustrating moments, right behind at 40-38.
irabbed the biggest victory Whon action rosumed in

t,f the year last Friday, a 50· the final period. Bentley
7 prized win over league- pushed ahead quickly 42-30

leading Bentley, which is also on another basket. And then
1964 defending champion. Plymouth got the best con.

The Rocks did it the hard
contrated individual offen-

way, after spotting the Bull- sive performance - of the · p
dogs a nine point lead late in

rear out of Jim Lake.
He personally dumped in 11second quarter.

'of Plymouth's 12 points in the
Trailing 30-21 with two final period as ' elyniouth
inutes and five seconds struggled to catch and over-
It in th. second quarter takir ihe Bulldogs. Lake tied . I

26 ..1 4

in• aggressive Rocks it up at 42-42. but Bentley ./ 4

launched a 10-point ava- went ahead again. 45-42 on a
lanche on the Bulldogs be- field goal and free throw. i.
fore they could score and
the half ended with Ply- WITH FOUR minutes and
mouth in firon: 31-30. ,34 seconds left, Plymouth 
The game started with a (Lakd again) edged in front . . 4. ..i

close first quarter, but per- for the first time 46-45, but
?nially powerful Bentley Bentley came back again and  -- - --- I

€purted in the last few mo- held a 47-46 lead with two ¢
ments to take an 18-13 first minutes and 40 seconds left.
quarter edge. When they Lake put the Rocks in front I
posted that nine-point lead in to stay 48-47 with a layup with I
the second quarter, things be· two minutes on the clock. He

its the

Plymouth Grady 4 4 12 Bentley
FG FT T Hannula 226 rG rr
8 3 19 Cranford 146 Malevia 7 1

Tidwell 102 Elsner 4 3
Hollingsworth 102 Dull 3 B

Daniel 022 Livermore 22
Masion 011 Bondar 1 2

17 16 50 .Total 17 13 ,

Talking of the Plymouth comeback in the second thi
quarter and the winning surge in the fourth period,
coach Charles Ketterer said, "It was a team effort m

1.
on defense and an accelerated burst of desire." .,

Total

0/7
"'IN AND AROUND

PLYMOUTH
1

JV's Lose To Bentley
"Most teams would have folded long ago, but

these kids don't throw in the towel."

The effort finally paid off last week, and in front
of an appreciative home town crowd. The wav the
Rocks art going now, it could get better. Certainly.
they deserke it.

***

The Plymouth Community Junior basketball
league, seeking to provide an opportunity for young-
sters 8-12 to engage in some lively competition, dis-
played two of its teams at half-time last week at the
varsity basketball game.

The Lakefs played the Celtics, and the efforts of

gan to look hopeless. added a free throw with one i
ininute and 47 seconds left to I

BUT THE Rocks came make it 49-47 and Gary Grady
joun(ling back not only with added another charity toss
the 10-point surge before the with a minute and a half left
ialf. but with a persistence to make it 50-47.
that began to shake the calm Plymouth held the ball

Junior Swimmers

Win Double Meet
Plymouth Junior High '8th and 9111 grades) won a

School swimmers (froni 7th. double-dual meet last week.

JUMP BALL is called here as Plymouth's Gary Grady, 22 in white
uniform, dove for the ball late in the Bentley game. The Bentley player
wears the dazed expression that Bentley possessed most of the evening
as Plymouth confounded the champion Bulldogs with an aggressive de-
fense.

Great Gift Values !

Bentlev's junior varsity
basketbail tenni look an early
lead over P]vinouth last Fri-
day and coasted to a 49-36 vic-
tory.

The Bull(logs moved to a
13-7 first quarter margin, und
held the six-point lead, 21-15
at halftime.

At tile beginning of the
fourth quarter, Plymouth
trailed 34-26.

Bob Mi·Call was the only
Flock JV to leach double

figures, scoring 10 points. Bill
Way w .2 9 next with nine,
Wllite N. 1.uil,t:ind contribut-
cd eight pwints.

Plymouth JVs
FG FT T

McCall 4 2 10
Way 41 9

Luibrand, N. 3 2 8
Davis 30§
Lowe 022
Clayton 011
Total 14 8 36

3-Day Sale Prices 1
the two teams produced some lively reaction among Plymouth ctimpeted againstthe spectators. For the record. the Lakers won 4-0 in -S? Pierce Junior High and Mar-
one regulation eight-minute period. Seldom have two shall Junior

baskets received so much applause. Bowling Scores The Rocks beal Pierce 
51-36 and Marshall 55-32.

The youngsters, complete in new uniforms 1 Against Pierce. D.J. Cotton
with baggy basketball shorts, are coached by was second and Mark Whil- ...........b.................... delitz--%..I';Plymouth All Stars
parents in the Plymouth Community. most of :aker 4:h in the 50 yard -

Plymouth Bowl freestyle. Pat McCord wonwhom have some sports background.
W L th, 50 yard butterfly and

Plymouth Mike Malhoeul was second.Friday's game found the Lakers coached by Al
White and Bud Young, while the Celtics were coached
by City Commissioner Jim Jabara and City Attorney
Ed Draugelis.

All told, there are twenty-four parents involved
in coaching the 12 teams.

Each Class A category team will have an oppor-
tunity to play before a home Plymouth varsity crowd
before the season is finished.

"The coaches get more out of this than the
youngsters," Draugelis notes. "The best thing we
can do is throw the ball up and let them play,"

It may be a kind of modesty, because Draugelis
brings some sports credentials to his Junior League
reaching (even if he and Jabara did take a 0-4 defeat
in the Friday exhibition).

In high school at Catholic Central in Grand
Rapids, raugelis was an end on the football team,
a *center on the basketball team and state champion
half-miler on the track unit.

In 1946 he turned in a two minute half-mile on a
muddy track to win the championship at the state
finals in Lansing. "I suppose they're doing that time
in dual meets now," he adds.

He was a captain of the basketball and track
team in high school before goining to the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, where he ran the half mile
on the Irish relay teams.

He finished his undergraduate work at Aquinas
College in Grand Rapids, where he was a center on
the basketball team in 1950 and 1951.

From there, he attended law school at the Detroit

Hardware 50,2 33
Agnew Jewelry 46 38
Airport Cab 45 39
Ashland Oil 45 39
A & W Drive In 43 41
Chuck's

Landscaping 42 42
West Brothers 40 44
Vico Products 364 47
Detroit Home
Agency 36 48

L & L Hardware 36 48

Individual High Single:
M Lenk 214

S Gaggi 212

L. Pagan, J. Fogarty,
B. Armbruster 202

Individual High Three:
B. Clinansmith 515
B. DeKarske 508

L. Pagon 501

...

Thursday Nile Owls
Northville Lanes

W L
John hlach Ford 58 4 21
Thomson

Sand & Gravel 54 26

Lov-Lee Salon 4+ 36

Olson Heating 43 37
Hi-Los 42 38
Lila Flowers 40 4 39
Northville Lanes 37 43
Spike's Shell Serv. 31 48
Thomson Trucking 27 53
Perfection
Cleaners 25 55

Team High Series - Thor
son Sand and Gravel 2388.

Team High Single - Spiki
Shell Service 862.

-  Robert Andes won the 50
yard backstroke und Ralph
Collins was second. Pat Gall-
lager was first in the 50 yard
breaststroke and Ed Sanocki
was third. Guy Carlson .won
the diving, and McCord was

4, first in the individual medley,
while Malboeuf was 4th.

ANDES. Sanocki, Gallager
and John Norman combined
to win the 200 vard medley
relay, but the 200 yard free-
style relay team of Randy
Bowsman, Whittaker, Eddie
Jewkes and Bruce Gould

jplaced second.
Against Marshall. Collon

was second and Whittaker
third in the 50 yard free-
slyle. while McCord and
Malbouef were one-two in

the 50 yard bulterfly. Andes
won the 50 yard backstroke
and Ralph Collins wa.

41 1hird.
Gallager and Sanocki were

one·two in the 50 yard breast-
stroke, and Cotton was second
in the 100 yard freestyle,
while Norman placed third.

4, Carlson won the diving and
McCord and Malbouef were
first and second respectively
in the individual medley.

Andes, Sanocki, Gallager
and Norman won the 200 yard

n- medley relay and Bowsman,
Whittaker. Jewkes and Gould

i's placed second in the 200 yard
freestyle relay.

DAY
The

R.g. 49¢-59¢
1,1,6 3/994

---- leg. Cot-
ton-rayon. 5 to 8. u STRETCH

1 ' COMBINATION for SPRING
UGirls' Reg. 50¢

Slitch P..lies 3/994
65% cotton, 355 ny- f
lon. Fit 7-10,12-14.

'b%/.

Women's

Reg. 3.99
Double Knit

 3 Days - Reg. to 59C Pr. 11 iII. Capris

 PANTIE SPECIAL
../

El,crir

7

Mij i T'!5

19.41
.1.d
pl.k

Or.. 299

)
h

LA

...14*
3 Days Only - Reg. 490 Yd. 1

COTTON REMNAN

Women's

Print

Acetate 197 1.08/ouse

College of Law after a two-year interruption for
Army service that took him to Heidelberg, Germany. i

He worked his way through law school by
pounding the beat as a Dearborn Police officer .pand upon graduation in 1938 plunged full time into
law. For the past several yean he has been Ply-
mouth's City Attorney.

He and his wife, Lee, and daughters Anne (5), 4 4 J:Z 4
Krys (4) and Toni (14) live on Carol street in the
city.

He is, like the other parents involved, contribut-
ing to Plymouth's youth and helping the Plymouth
basketball program. He is also a candidate for muni-
cipal judge in an upcoming election, so may be able
to put his experience at running to good use.

A judge could have worse qualifications.

r Al& -

-       t

-1 J i
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Swift
2.22

/-1/

3 p„99¢ w ' 
Fin. 6"ing white pan-

A ties with reinforced /v

crokh. San\ 

1

40" rall *1

4 hg. 5.99 . 1
Tab/. 2.1

1 Lomp 1
3.99

40" To//

1 Rig. 2.99 Tobi.

11....: blousons and overblouses

in print acetate jersey. % Sleeves,
new necklines. 32-38. Washable.

c..1. tapered stretch pants in
80% cotton-20% nylon or 60% cot-
ton-40% Antron®. Elastic waist.

8y Mirro

7. W

3 vi:.99¢
 Values from 79¢ to 

98¢ a yard if or
full bolts!

AZALEAS

..........1

-            I..'.0 0.4 - -1.
lI

"00.000061' 0

SPORTS FANS! For the per/ect -23> Ol I 6-- inint:M GARDENIAS

15. i No-stick Cooking, No-scour Cleanupl 04-

I JU"k

CHANNEL 50

U. H. F. Converters
from the Space Age - Solid State

gift for your ; R...2.99 Rog. 2,99
1"- yob-nail

022-1

10-inch TEFLON SKILLET Cl

ROSES

Mirro aluminum with DuPont's Teflon® cooking surface
that prevents sticking... cle•hs with, quick wash ind
a rinse. Fry with less grease or no grease at all!

141- Spe-/SP••6, ................. -d,390

ID. P- TM. to. Us TPE.#acto,-10• Al,b. 
199

ONLY

99.95
wilh

Free Bow Tio

Antenna ....

BONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES

Valentine

pv,isit . . .

.    V                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          .

1 LAMPS ON SALEI 1*-uM -----1u 1 FLOWER IUSHES I

222 399
3 Days Only - Reg. 69C lb. 

F.WW.=-WILMaa- 1=-6% C•OCOLATE 9
11 - F.99¢/HERSHEY-ITS  2
P I Kkige*fiSJil Delicious candy-

Tal u-hop. polh -dI ¥241 coated milk choco-  lif elik. plastic flow--
•ble lamp. Six It m;,fl/ .,0. *••.All. 11 late. Tidy to ear - 7/A .rd-n wilh A//
bo.d- *yb, ..3.-,2,@'.a--limij won't smear hands!

360 i Main Street Phou& Open Fridays 'Til 9 P.M.

47¢

930 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth Main corner Penniman I S. 5. KRESGE COMPANY
--1

I -Ill--Il-*i-Il-----I--I---,=ilill-Illillilll--Ili.............
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YOU'LL SMILE FOREVER,Four Events

This Week ONCE YOU SHOP AT . . . .
Plymouth's vanity

buketball •am will play
Swo games :hi• weikind.
Th. r.b,unding Rocks
travel to Trinkon lor an

BONNIE
8 p.m. game Friday night J
and then return to Plym-
outh al * porn. Saturday to
host Franklin of Livonia.

Both games u• pric-ded
by JV gamii at 6:30 p.m.

DISCOUNT STORES
The Rock swimmers.

1>12

A:A .

CITY ATTORNEY Ed Draugelis hand„ out
some hurried instructions to three of his Celtic•,

During a halftime performance at the High
School last Friday night. Draugelis ih one of 24

Tankers Tri E
Plymouth swimmers werel fore bowing to the Bulldogs.

at Ford»on at 4 p.m. today Dick Berry won the 50 yarc
after a close 55-50 loss at' free style for Plymouth an,
Bentley last week. They will 'Geoff Burke was second i]
be back in their home pool at the same event. Al Saxton la
7 p.m. Friday. ter added another Rock firs

Al Bentley the Rocks won in the 100 yard free style. Dai
four fixils. five seconds and Decker was third in thi
seven third place spots bi. event.
-- - -- Don Norman got Plym

outh's only other individua
-

jr

4, l 1

parents coaching in the new Community Junior
League Program. The game was between the
Celtic and the Lakers. (sce The Sporting Thing
Column).
-

iped 55-50
first, in the 100 yard breast- 1 and Doug Jaskierny (400

d stroke. while Jeff Gustafson yard free style). The 200
d was third. Plymouth's relay yard medley relay learn of
n tedEn won the 200 yard free John Skinner, Norman, Tim
- style, when Berry, Burke, Wernette and Pat Brady
t Cook and Decker combined in was also seccud.
0 1:36 flat to take that event. Thirds were won by Saxton
s Other individual seconds (200 yard free style), Hoff-

were collected by J•ff man (200 yard individual
Haarbauer (200 yard fr•• medlev), Dick Lorenz (div-

I style). Dan Cook (diving) ing), Haarbauer (100 yard
butterfly) and Wilthoff (100
yard backstroke).

ad League
4-11

JV's Swim

meanwhile. will meel Ford-
ion al Fordion (4 p.m.) 10*h f.#42-72 - 73 +
today and host Trenton al a

7 p.m. Friday in the Ply- REGULAR $1.29 VALUE
mouth pool.

I:. W TAQUA-NETm. .....71 .B a

Frosh * HAIR SPRAY

Win 4 th Iri
Plymouth's freshman bas- *4

ketball team won its fourth

game against one loss last
week bv beating Wayne
Adams 47-19.

It was an easy win for Ply-
mouth, which led 19-9 at half-
time and 29-9 early in the Reg. $2.50 Value

third quarter. Eleven players LILT Push Button Home Permanent . . Kitcomplete $182
participated in the scoring for
Plymouth, as the second and
third teams played most of R.g. $1.25 Value

the last half. MINIPOO DRY SHAMPOO .....,., 3 oz. '
Mike Stakias was high for

Plymouth with 10 points on
four field goals and two free Reg. $1.00 Valuethrows. Jely Adams was next TAME CREME RINSE ............80*. 72'
with eight points.

The frush play at home at
Reg $2.25 Value3:45 Friday against Belleville. BRECK HAIR SPRAY .............14 oz. 19

City DPW R.g. $1.75 V.lu.
complete $ 29ASUAL By Toni ............... Kit

Activities Reg. $1.00 Value

VO-5 Hair Dressing ........,.,0, lv, oz. 69'
By Superintendenl Josoph Bida

*TAWI Reg. 89c Value

The past week has found GILLETTE BLADES Stainless Steel ...6 0. 59'
ntt k.n,4. * *Ar. T-'1nor*n,an*

13 oz.

Can

REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

HEAD & SHOULDERS
SHAMPOO

W..

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE ; REGULAR $1.50 VALUE

BORN BLONDE , ULTRA BLUE
BY CLAIROL BY CLAIROL

c.mplete $117 8 ACKit 1 2 n , V---------I---I----Ill-0--I-*.......I--..........-.

REGULAR $1.75 VALUE

BRECK 16 ox.

CREME HAIR RINSE
--I...Il.1.-I..-'./.- - .1 '-1 -------..r-- I.--..---

REGULAR $1.50 VALUE 1 REGULAR $1.50 VALUE

CREME TONER  Creme DeveloperBY CLAIROL BY CLAIROL

l 16 oz. 8-<. 0

2.7 oz.

Tube

... ......UJ U. .... 6,-"g. ....L...

The best Plymouth Hockey of Public Works busy with a Reg. $1.25 Value
Association teams could do |11 JUIUOr Da,Ileigall follow up of the rain and snow
last wet·k was tie. and cold weather of last week- OLD SPICE After Shave Lotion .....44 01 89<

The Midget Royals gained The Lakers beat the War-lets at noon in the boys gym To Third end. The cleaning of city

a .1-1 tie against Nankin on riors 37-9 last Saturday to In B play. the Celtics lay owned sidewalks, salting of Reg. $1.00 V.lu. Reg. $1.25 Value

MikbY&,trod'sithgooatiantwn fiep 1e tthiNC<ir :ljthe Pistons (10:30 a.m. oys utsreedeta toM J; about l:;6 tont STEPHAN DANDRUFF REMOVER .,.6 o. 79 SOMINEX        18(1 89Gvm), the Warriors meet the
T-Birds added another tie. vision of the Plymouth Com- ' Rovals I noon Girls Gym) and In A Row of salt. The combined cost of

against Livonia 3-3. here in munity Jr. High basketball the Lakers meet the Bullets labor, material and equip- Rig. 98< Value Reg. 59< Value

I'lymouth. league. at 9 ann. in the Girls Gym. ment was approximately
Pal Cosgrove. Don Hud- In other "A" gamis thi Below are the current Plymouth's junior varsity $4.000 to control the ice that PALNIOLIE RAPID SHAVE ........ 11 02. ' ALKA SELTZER .................25 c, <

son and Ted Randle scored Royals beal the Pistons 26- standings: swimming team won its third formed, on city property, as
the goals for the T-Birds. 22 and the Celtics beat the Class A meet in a row last week, de- a result of the storm. Reg. 53c Value Reg. 98€ Value

In other games las: week. Bullets 20-17. feating Bentley 64-41. The department also had
W

the Juvenile class Trading In Class ••E '. the Laker
Lakers 2 0

Plymouth JVs achieved the two funerals at Riverside GILLETTE BRUSHLESS............ 5 oz. 38' PEPTO BISMOL TABLETS ......... 24 C, 
Post was shutout 3-0 by team also moved into first Wairriors 1 1 win thusly: Cemetery and spent some
Nankin. while the VFW place alone. with a 12-10 win Celtic. 1 1 Two hundred Yard medley time picking up fallen limbs, R..83, Value Reg. 89€ Value

PeoWee team also was held over the Warriors of that
Royals 1 1 relay: Ron Whitioff. Craig as the result of the storm

scor.less 4-0 by Nankin. league. The Celtics edged th
6.75 oz  JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER ......14 - 67'

Pistons 1 1
Zurn. Tom Bowsman and All the main streets were CREST TOOTH PASTE .....

The Bantam league game Bullets 8-7 and the Pistonsl Bullets 0 2 Dave Sibbold (first); 200 cold patched to the best of
at Nankin was cancelled by beat the Royals 11-7 in other yard fr•• style: Bill Wolfe our ability considering the Reg. 69€ Value Reg. 59c Value

bid weather. B action. Cla.. B (first) and Bob Wellman snow and ice on the stre,ts
In exhibition play. Jerry THIS SATURDAY at Junior W L (third). 50 yard free style: Snow and ice was cleaned off POLIDENT Denture Cleaner .. 665 oz. 49 Q-TIPS COTTON SWABS ......... 88 C, 39'

Whitman and Jim Elias scor- High West in Cla» A, the Lakers 2 0 Pete Kenny (first) and Dick of catch basins wherever it 
ed goals for the Midget Roy- Celtics will play the Pistons Celtics 1 1 Lorenz (second). was possible to do so. A storm R.. 49c Value - Per'
al: against Farmington at thelig a.m. Boys Gym). the War- Pistons Two hundred yard indivi- sewer was dug up on S. Mill, DR. LYONS TOOTH POWDER ......40£ 39' PAPER NAPKINS ............... 200 c, '
Detroit Skating Club, but it riors will meet the Royals, Bullets 1 I dual medley: Jeff Gustafson Street near Amelia.
was not enough as Farming- (10:30 a.m. Girls Gyrn) and Warriors 1 ( first), Diving: Dick Lorenz Anyone. in ihe city. needing
ton won 9-2. Ithe Lakers will play the But- Royals 0 2 C first ) and John Larson sand or salt for their side- Rig. 98c Value Reg 49c Value

Pull on

(third), 100 yard butterfly: walks may obtain this from I LAVORIS MOUTHWASH . . . . . . . . . 155 0, 69' 1 GERBER's BABY PANTS .......... Type 39
Il Tom Bowsman (first) and·the Department of Public

244:i IN PLYMOUTH AND FRIDAY lIL 9 P.M.
One hundred yard free Street between the hours of Reg. 55c ValueOPEN THIS THURSDAY Bruce Benz (second). IWorks Yard at 950 Arthur Assorted Colors

style: Pete Kenny (second) 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. VICKS VAPO RUB..............tv. oz45< KLEENEX or PUFFS .............. 400 0 and M. Newman (third), 100 Please bring your own con-
yard backstroke: Ron Whitt- tainer. Reg 45, Value

3 BIG DAYS ... Thurs., Fri., Sat. - Ends Feb. 6th (third L 400 yard free style: lage were not made as the ice VICKS MEDI MISTMEDICATED VAPORIZER 5 oz. c TAMPAX Sanitary Napkins ....... ,2 (, 35'hoff (second) and Bob Shit'ey j Some all,y pickups of garb- Reg. $1.19 Value
Bill Wolfe (first) and Bob'was so bad that the trucks

(third), 100 yardl could not be driven straight Reg $1.39 Value

-ok*: James Lent'They would slide from side to R.. 09< V.lu.side. and fences and buildings BROMO QUININE Cold Tablets ....30 ct ' PLAYTEX GLOVES with Free Right Hand ... 97'
uth JVs finished by I would be hit. If your garbage
the 200 yard free' was missed, it will be picked Reg. 39€ Value

lay. Swimming for up if set out at the curb. If Reg. $1.29 Valueh were Bob Shirey, there are any problems with BUFFERIN TABLETS ..,,,.......,100 ct. c WHITE ENVELOPES.............100 0 27'bbold, Jeff Cardinal this service you may get in-
7 Larson. formation by calling 453-1556. Rig. 294 Value

Reg. 98c Value

ASPIRINSGrain...............looci. c FILLER PAPER..................,00 c,'
im Club Engages FAYGO Can Pop ........ .......

Assoned Flavors

Can 7'
REGULAR $1.49 VALUE j REGULAR 95, VALUE

itley for Trials CONTAC  LISTERINE TRANSISTOR BATTERIES 9 Volt .... Each '
Reg 49€ Value

®G COLD CAPSULES ANTISEPTIC

lymouth Swim Club (fourth) and Bob Kloote
R.g 20c V.lu.

1 competed against Bentley last (fifth) ; ... Each 14'
I lainob crn.10 n ..1 n.* rzirle AA vgrrl hnrkqtrnkp

weitrnan

breastst!

6#1540098 0
(third).

Plymo
winning

style re
Plymout

 Dave Si
I iHI, and Johi

SW
Bei

and CAT RACK BIG VALUES i The P

4 ODDS & ENDS from OUR SALE

2 • House Slippers . Boots $165 or 2 for 9°° 1i' Cawals . Flats
I -      . I. I . ...U

- WOMEN'S SHOES - - MEN'S SHOES -

0 AIR STEP 0 UFE STRIDE FLORSHEIM
0 CORONATIONS

VALUES

VALUES 00 & $800 TO $24.95 NOW 94°°
TO $17.99Now $5    -

ROBLEE Oxfords
Women's CASUALS

VALUES NOW $800VALUES

TO $11.99 NOW $500 TO $14.99

GROWING GIRLS' PEDWIN Oxfords & Loafers

SPORT SHOES VALUES TO $7.99 VALUES

TO $10.99 NOW $500
and

DRESS FLATS $400 BOYS' SHOES
'

CHILDREN'S SHOES VALUES 5 00
BUSTER BROWN 1 1

for Boys' & Girls'

$30° 8 400 ,
SPECIAL HOURS: 'W.C.2.

THURSDAY & FRIDAY - YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 290 S. Main, Plymouth GL 3-4390

-L.n. . Fa... .JLVI L J U... ...          .V J.... ---...........

kept, but the following are (13 and 14 year olds): Donna
the individual Plymouth re- Spagnola (second), Janice

'SUltS. Jones (fourth) and Nancy
Girls Medley Relay: Sue Covington ( fifth); Boys 50

Driscoll, Bonnie Camp, Alice yard backstroke (13 and 14
Wellman and Jennifer Todd year olds): Mike Campeau
(second) and Mary Lock- (third), Bill Covington
wood, Pam Swanson, Debbie (fourth) and Charlie Wells
Foster and Gail Boyne (ex- (fifth) i
hibition) i Girls 50 yard butterfly (11

Boys Medley Relay: John and 12 year olds): Jennifer
Hockens:ein. Rick Stone.

Todd (second), Connie Wood-

Bill Kloot. and Bob DriscoU
(fifth) ; Boys 50 yard butter-

(second) and Mike Tobin.
fly (11 and 12 year olds):
John Fleckenstein (third),

Mat: Donigan. Mike Mal- Rod Allen ( fourth) and Randy
bouof and Mike Ramale, Nichols ( fifth) ;
(exhibition); Girls SO yard backstroke
Girls 25 yard freestyle (10 (11 and 12 you olds): Pam

and under) : Miss MEKindles Kloot• (third), MancY
(second) and Karen Driscoll Covington U ourth) and
(fourth); Boys 25 yard free- Janot Covington (fifth):
style ( 10 and under) Ed BOYS 50 Yard backdroke
Berry (third), Don Skinner (11 and 12 ,•a, olds):
(fourth) and Bob Woodard ][loole (third ) and Malbouel I
( fifth) ; (fourth): Girls 100 Yud in-

Girls 200 yard freestyle re- dividual medley: Su• Mc-
lay: Janice Jones, Sally Post, Kinley. Bill D••11. Rick
Janet Burley and Alice Well- Stone and Lynn Sandmann
man (third) and Susanne (second):
Eicher, Charlotte Heidenrich, Girls 50 yard breaststroke
Janet Covington and Connie (13 and 14 year olds): Lynn
Woodard (exhibition): Sandmann (second) and Con-

Boys 200 yard freestyle re- nie Woodard (fifth) ; Boys 50
lay: Steve Malbouef. Mike yard breaststroke ( 13 and 14
Campeau, Mike Staff and Bob year olds): Rick Stone (sec-
Driscoll (third) and Charles ond), Eddie Berry (fourth)
Wells, Rick Spagnola, Don and M a rk Fleckenstein

Skinner and Mark Flecken- (fifth);
stein (exhibition) ; Girls 200 yard medley re-

Girls 30 Yard froost,le lay: Sally Post, Bonnie
(11 and 12 year olds): Pam Camp Alice Wellman and
Kloole (first). and Jenni- Sue briscoll (fourth) and
for Todd (third); Bon 50 Boys 200 yard medley relay:
yard froislyl. (11 and 12 Mike Campeau, Bill Deetz,

i y•ar olds): Bill Kloole (sic- Bill Covington and Mike Staff
I ond). John Fleckensteln (third).

10 99' 1 7,0" 62' EVEREADY BATTERIES ........

C•P•Ul- 14 ox.
Assorted Flavors

-----

SEGO Liquid Diet Food .......
REGULAR $1.75 VALUE

R.. $1.00 Value

MAALOX OLD SPICE SPRAY DEODORANT

R.. $3.00 Value

LIQUID or TABLET SARDO B.th Oil .............
-1 --------

REGULAR $5.95 VALUE  REGULAR $3.11 VALUE
Reg. $1.00 Value

WOODBURY Hand & Body Lotion
GERITOL TABLETS UNICAP VITAMINS

. R.g. 9*c V•lu.

 *$432 $198 DERMASSAGE Medicated Lotion 100 Ct.

DISCOUNT STORES

21 L 930 W. Ann Arbor Tr. PLYMOUTH MIll.

88<
10 oz 24'

...302 69

4 ot. 21€

0 - . to 0* 39'i
... 0 0:. 39€

STORE HOURS: i
Daily Till 0 p.m. i
Friday Till 9 p., 6

Solu,div Till I p.m. t
Cl-d Sunden 

.

1.
.

.

-

.

NNIj

.
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Expect tradition
If one thing became apparent at

the Thursday evening meeting of
Farrand Elementary School parents
in the Lake Pointe area, it was that
they felt short-changed on informa-
tion.

Repeatedly, at the meeting, resi-
dents expressed the opinion that the
Plymouth Community School District
Board of Education had failed to
communicate with the public.

While The Plvinouth Mail has
soughi to spell out school district is-
sues and problems in its routine news
coverage of board meetings, reports
of official gatherings offer, at best, a
superficial insight into the complexi-
ties of the school district.

Perhaps we have been remiss in
not detailing more clearly some of
the basic issues that confront our
schools.

The key problem, of course is
population.

Hanging over the collective heads
of The Plymouth Community is a
turbulent, frothv wave of incoming
residents. The S5 million building
year which Plymouth Township en-
joyed in 1964 is apt to pale when com-
pared to the record that this year will
establish.

Some foresee as much as $10 mil-

lion worth of building in 1965, most of
it residential.

This, in short, means more chil-
dren, a greater class load for our
schools and, possibly, a need for
more funds.

It also dictates a need for a great-
or degree of communication between
school officials and the public.

In years gone by, The Plymouth
Community School District has been
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Africa and Me -

Tiny Sierra Le4
Museum Draws

At the hub of five of Freetown's
converging streets is the city's most
famous landmark, a giant cotton
tree. It is as mitch a symbol of anti-
quity as the giant sequoias of Califor-
nia and the olive trees in the Holy
Land.

A few yards from its base is a
small building which used to be the
railway station from which the Bri-
tish colonial administrators departed
for their homes in sc,-called suburbia.
Today it is the home of the Sierra
Leone Museum.

Until 1957 the country had no mu-
seum. and many of its historical
treasures were lost to the ravages of
time. Today, despite the fact that the
exhibit area in the museum only
measures 31 feet by 31 feet, 6000
visitors a week crowd in to view the

displays. That is 185 people an hour!
That the people ar@ interested in their
history is quite obvious.

NOMO!.1. or 00&,pe.tone carvings,
Ntand about 14" high and are a dis-
tinctive feature of the intiheurn.

In one area of the room can be
seen ornate brass or leather crowns

worn by tribal chiefs of old. Next to
them is a collection of wooden staffs
with brass or silver heads. In colonial

days they were used by tribal chiefs
as symbols of the fact that they were
recognized representatives of the Bri-
tish crown.

Near the center of the building
stands a statue of Chief Bai Buraih

attracts 6000 persons a week.

ne

Crowds

By Lon Dickerson

who led a revolt in 1898 in which 1000
Europeans were killed. That war was
brought on by a tax which the British
imposed on each household or hut.
The resulting "Hut Tax" War rings of
similar actions in America more than

a century earlier. The main differ-
ence is that the British were victori-

ous in Sierra Leone. Cloth helmets,
swords, and other relies of that war
are also on display.

Another interesting exhibit is a
scale model of a British fort on Bunce

Island. In the eighteenth century
hundreds of slaves were gathered to-
gether there and sold for prices as
high as 60 bars of iron apiece. From
there many of them found their way
to America where they were sold for
an even higher price. The museum
sponsors regularly scheduled boat
trips to Bunce Island which is today a
national historical monument.

Nomoli are puzzling and intriguing
'archeological, soap-stone carvings
made by unknown people who inhabit-
ed the country long before its present
occupants. Experts place their age
somewhere between 500 and 1000

years. People today believe that the
carvings came from the gods. Large
heads and figures are now used by
'chiefs to bring good luck. Smaller
carvings are placed in shelters in rice
fields to increase rice yields. They
are supposed to steal the grains of
the neighbor's rice and prevent the
same from the field in which they are
placed. If they fail, they are whipped.
Several of these nomoli are on dis-

play in the museum. So far, however,
1 haven't seen the museum staff beat-

ing them.

The museum has not forgotten the
present either. In its collection of
items can be found numerous carved

wooden masks and statues. Many of

them came directly from the sacred

collections of paraphernalia belong-
ing to tribal secret societies. Many of
the devil costumes of these societies

are displayed on mannequins. Peri-
odically the museum also stages a
program of tribal and secret society
dances.

Musical instruments of the various

tribes constitute another exhibit.

Other exhibits portray the stages of
construction in making devil masks,
dugout canoes, and "country cloth"
blankets, among others.

The Sierra Leone Museum has, in-

deed, in its short eight years exist-
:ance captured the spirit of the coun-
try's past and present. The people
are proud of this institution.

Plymouth should be equally proud
of its museum. In fact if you haven't
been there recently, why not visit it
this weekend. History is something of
which all people should be proud.
Like the old railway station at the
foot of Freetown's cotton tree, a mu-
seum is a treasurehouse of history
itself.
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ial co-operation
noted for its willingness and ability to
keep its residents informed. On a wall
in the school board meeting room
hangs a plague from The Michigan
Press Association - given to the dis-
trict for past performance in keeping
the public posted on school affairs
and problems.

Operation of a school district can
be executed in several ways. One is
to religiously conduct pertinent ,
school business under scrutiny of the
public eye, to do everything possible I
to inform and educate taxpayers on '
what problems are current and what '
solutions are being sought.Another method is to retreat to the 
relative security of the closed door 1
meeting. There, without the bother- j
some presence of an interested
citizenry, problems can be solved in
relative peace and quiet. If residents
are generally uninterested, so much -
the better.

Traditionally, Plymouth schools
have employed the former method.

While some communities have

looked at the public as a boorish, un-
initiate mob - unfit for the details of

operating a large school district,
Plymouth, historically. has been

peopled by a sophisticated folk, like
the parents who met last week in the
Lake Pointe area.

We trust that formation of this

group will result in intensification of
the Plymouth School District's efforts j
to inform the public.

This newspaper pledges itself to a 4
stepped-up and continuing program
of investigating and trying to clearly
interpret these issues for the public.
We expect the traditional high degree
of co-operation from school officials.

Backing
h Efforts
iostility or neu- thing that seems clear from
:pressions from Ithe· experience in other
ite minority 11 Itowns, ts that a just handling

of the factual situation by a
i James Bald- local newspaper is very help-
)u quote) say ful in conflict situations -
problem." ,help I am sure could be
.t the P A.E.O ,counted upon frorn your

your sugges- paper and your editorship.
w to go about Sincerely yours,
fectively. One' Helen D. Beaver,

s School Board

).K. Proposal
Ispeech therapy, etc.. I would

h interest the urge the school board's ap-
ning the pro- proval of this proposal.
1-grade teacher Very truly yours,
'erkins of the
the Plvmouth Mrs. Robert Gent:

t of a teacher-

n to help emo-'
bed children.

MILLION DOLLARS
Duld commend

who, apparent-i
the survey Charles E. Ketterer, Gen-
the article onterat Agent in Plymouth for
ive. I think the the Franklin Life Insurance
by this teacher I C ompuny, Springfield, It-
ir most of the linois, has earned member-
hools, who have ship in the 1965 Franklin Mil-
re to help their lion Dollar Conference, the

:Company's elite organization
r realize that, of million-dollar-u-year sales
re the desire to' Producers. He is eligible to
almost impos., attend the Conference to be

cher with from held at the American Hotel,
s in her room, San Juan, Puerto Rico, in
Tual attention to March of this year. Ketterer,

who have spec- a ten-year Franklin veteran,
received special recognition

pri· distressing from Company President
iarent who has George E. Hatmaker for his
niental or emo- outstanding sales perform-

once.

:

One of the things that warnith

a newspaper editor worth that 100.
his salt tries to avoid is have died

the pitfallof editorial And sh€
Afghanistanism,aterm Visualiz
used to describe the prac- stacked u
tice of editorializing on

Wai', 0
subjects sufficiently re- dirty winmote to avert serious 10-

have cup
cal repercussions.

practical
In keeping with this There '

lime-honored. and per- War. It w
haps shop-worn custom. police ac
the puanoic railling• that boy scout
appear each wook in this

ern camp
corner have been. pri- War iii
marily. local in nature. only remi

I have tried to restrict able.
myself to the provincial Maybe
scene and, up until last thinking.
week, was rather proud Dicky C
01 the results. we'd bett

Then I listened to Dicky selves to

Chapelle. Nam; a

Miss Chapelle (yeah, I she feels
without €said Miss) is a female
in to an

reporter who started
mildly by hitting the

free-for-a

At PrPacific beaches with Ma-
rines (a wise choice) dur- - hamperec

ing World War II. policy th
Americiii

Judging by her appear- ing them
ance today, she couldn't lacked.
have been much past the FurtheI
age of consent when she sloppy a
first became an ac-

CO,li' l' r 111'S
credited war correspon- Am eric
dent. Since that time, she is part o
has parachuted into bat- better st:
tle zones, slogged tic)!ls. We
through mud with ground ize that
troops and sailed with ground 11
swabbies aboard ship. between

She has filed dispatclies saber ra

from Korea, Forinosa and right -anc
India. wonderla

Most recently, she re- left.

turned from South Viet Our nal

Nam where she was on is too far

assignment for The Na- Winnitii

tional Geographic maga- Nam, ac

zinc.
woma i

In East Lansing, last nlight mi
v enienc c·

weekend, Dicky Chapelle
spoke to a bunch of news- 1
paper editors at the an-
nual convention of the ' 4
Michigan Press Associa- 1
lion.

Her talk came at the

conclusion of the yearly -./-
All-M ichigan dinner

where newspaper people
fill fat shopping bags with
goodies from Michigan
food producers (a rela- 7....

tively innocuous form of
payola), and then fill
their fat stomachs with a .4 01

m out h-watering assort- SUPERIN

nient of indigenous deli- ADVERTI

cacies, prepared by the GENERAI

food staff at Michigan EXECUTI'

State University's Kellogg PUBLISM

Center.
If her coninients didn't

give most of the well-fed
audience indigestion, they
should have. I

For the gals. Mis•
Chapelle kicked things

off with a little fashion  <item: A hat worn by a
deceased Vi•t-Cong
guerilla machine gunner; to b

and. for the whole crowd, or b
she devoted herself to a Man,
fow di•comforting com- .5 11
minim.

In short, she told most
of us that we don't know

what the heck wr're doing
in Viet Nam. We have
failed to confront the fact

that we're at war.
War.

WAR in capital letters.
Sure, she said, some of D

us know that 300 Ameri-
can lives have been lost;

But consider, in the Phont

lEt d
.:*.GAS LIGHTING IS MC

ZHINA USED NATURAL€*

 t/50/7/Ne *00 YEARSBEFORE CONFUOUS,
BORN. apj.

§2

By DAVE WILEY

of your honir,
000 Vietnamese

1.

:'s right.

e 100,000 corpses
P.
f course, is a
d, a word we
hemized out of
existence.

was no Korean

.as a conflict, a
lion, a foray of
s on a far east-

ing trip.
Plymouth is not
.,te, it's ul'Ohink-

we'd better start

:hapelle believes
er commit our-

winning in Viet
nd, apparently,

we can do it

,scalating things
all-out nuclear

11.

esent, we are

i by a foreign
at prevents
is from defend-

selves when at-

·, we arr fat und
nd largely un-
i.

a (and P14'1 1 louth
f America) had

irt seeking solu-
had better I cal-

a fit in 1,1iddlc,
nust be reached
the conservative

ttling 01 the fat·
i the theoretic.,1
nd of the far

lion, let's face it,
Out.

R the war iii Viet
wording to tlic
1 corri,spondent,
ran a few incon-
4.People who
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are now designing appli-
a lices and automobiles

and goods might have to
turn their talents to

engineering the awful up-
paratils of warfare.

We might have to tell
our children, "Yes Vir-

ginia, there is such a
thing as war. Daddy has
been kidding you. The
world isn't nearly as love-

, ly as you've been led to
beheve."

, fore-

11. we
11 the
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 and T.V. news broad- If a child has a physical 4--. i ..7 Illllllllia,W#,4 ..0*Ikd@iL.•412£1**2?522,-*Immilil.k:·4 *afiA{*. 4#*Ilik<ligimbilis aware that :111 or ailment. he can be taken to
of the ci;rnmonplace the family doctor and the par-

TAB §001 Oil DaUS ........ 0, THE PLYMOUTH MAILes have frequently been ents feel *'cure that some- .4
TAKEN FROM THE FILES 1

2 i to newi uniers with thing is being done. This is .8
;kins to northern U.S A. not so easy to do with an ll

i unifies, sonic far away, emotional problem.
close at h.:nd. Since there are special 10 YEARS AGO tion which is negotiating the Howard Dicks, Clarice Hamil- the council asking that body
/ can we best make teachers m our school sy,5- purchase of a 20-acre site in ton, Vaun Campbell and Ha- to pass a resolution to sub-

a climate of thought tem to provide adequate art One hundred mothers and the Youtheast corner of the zel Rathburn. mit to the voters of the vill-

Id opinion which will help instruction. music instruction, several dozen Hi-Y members city for a proposed junior high Tommy Marvin's orchestra,
staged their 'March on Polio' school. well known Detroit musical

age an opportunity to express

- in xeven degree below zero Another step in the plan to' group, will play for the Ply- their wishes at the coming

weather last Thursday night widen and resurface Main mouth high school Junior village election. March 8th, as

NOTICE TO 'mouth and Plymouth Town- night when city commission- two formal dances, on Fri- of the village council accept-
and collected $1.956 from Ply- street took place Monday Hop, second of Plymouth's to whether they were in favor

*lip residents. ers met to authorize the city day, February 9. Mary Jane ing or rejecting saloon li-
Theatre safe again cracked. manager to advertise for bids Olsaver is general chairman censes in this village for the

Plymouth police reported the on the construction. of the Hop, assisted by Jack year 1915-1916.

TAXPAYERS mouth at the P-A Theatre. 25 YEARS AGO , For nearly two weeks after home talent comedy, Miss
second safe cracKIng in a Gottleson. Remember the Camp Fire 

The loss this time was esti- tile announcement of the tic- Fearless and Co., Feb. 11, at I
muted at $100. Every ticket for the Lincoln ket sale for Monday night's the village hall In addition to 

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Highest acclaim among the Banquet is sold. Thousands ILincoln day banquet some 250 the play proper. the following
'Ntate's weekly newspapers are disappointed because oflor 300 tickets remained in the specialties will be given: A j

The Office of the City Treasurer witl remain open until 730 was accorded The Plymouth inability to secure tickets... I hands of the ticket commit- Japanese Trio - Miss Hazel 

p.m. on Friday, Februery 19,1965, to receive payment of the Mail last Saturday at Lans- Mrs. Charles Root, Jr., was,tee. A few days ago the rush Connor. Miss Marguerite
1964 School and Counly taxes. ing. A panel of Judges. who hostess Monday night at a,sturted. It is safe to say that Hough. Mrs. Bake: Solo -

for the past several weeks party honoring Mrs. William 3000 tickets could have been Miss Nellie Huger; Girl's I
The evening hours on this clay are for the convenience of have been studying editions Foreman. of Northville, and sold. Chorus - Camp Fire Girls;
those who are unable to come during the regular office hours. jof Weeklies from throullhout Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler. The Instrumental Solo - Miss

the state, named The Mail guests were, Mrs. Sidney 50 YEAR$ AGO Evelyn Thomas. Tickets, 25
Beginning March 1,1965. these taxes con be peid only to th. number one in general excel- Strong, Mrs. E. J. Cutler, cents. Reserved seats free of
Wayne County Treisurer with penalties. . lefee ainipetition. Mrs. r!„171 en Wrod, Airs. At the regular meeting of charge at Rockwell's Phar.

Richard D Shafer *not#.ir .step in planning for lial:'!1 Taylor. 1-:· 4. Cli:frrd the village council Monday macy.
Cily Clerk 11.e Plymouth Townchip Wrod, Mrs. Kernelli R.:th- ev.•ning a pitition signed by Harry Green has taken a

(2.7-63 - 215651 School *vqtcni future is being burn, Mrh. Murray O'Neil, L?0 electork c f the village of position as clerk at A. H.
- .... - ,=/ taken by-the Board of Eduea- Mrs, Geraki Hondorp, Mrs. I Ply,nouth was ·prdsented to, Dibble & Son'* store.

i

THE WHITE HOUSE WAS LAID

/N 1792, A SCOT NAMED
. - - MURDOCH WAS USING €*S

- LieHTINe /Al HrS HOME.

SNEW)OfKCELERATEDTHE 
OPENING OFTHE FIRST -=.1*-ICS-ll

SAVINGS BANK /N 1816, iEX 4.14<11291-ICCEITAMERICA-El*  d*. FIRST GAS WkEET UeHT.

 204>: AMER/CA USES*KNE 77*V »cydjUZUDIJJFOR STREET AND DECORATIVE UGHTING, IN HOMES, MOTELS,HOTELS, RESTAURANTS AND COMMERCIAL 50!LDINeS.
:*Wi-AMERICANGAS ASSOCIATION

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
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uisday, Fibruary 2, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

- CITY OF PLYMOUTH MINUTES

Charter Township of Canton
A regular meeting of the City Moved by Comrn Vallier and sup-  amination and shall remain on Moved by Comm. Vallier and Law now extends the time for pay- * The Mayor appointed George Law. ported by Comm. Jabara that Board Proceedings Conimlulon was held in the Com- ported by Comm Houk that the file therein for at least 1.even supported by Comm. Lawton that ment of County and School taxes ton to the Plymouth Police Youth Cliange Order No. 1 for Santia &

mts•lon Chamber of the Cltv Hall communication be received and days before any t.earing upon said the City Manager he authorized to without penalty to Februan 14th. CluB Board to ful the vacancy CauN· Sons. In the amount of $1.840 61. b.
..

an Miln,lay. January 18, 1903 0 filed Carried unammou>.ly. pm,Ite iniprovement purchase the additional radio equip- ami recommended that Ina,much ed by the resignation of Albert approved. Carried unanimously.

17:30 PM The City Manager pr:*enterl a BE IT FURTHER RESOI.VED ment at a total cost of U.88830, and as only 14 more days arr involved Glassford. term to expire June 30.A rl,ular nreting of the hear¢1 Cp·ek Golf Club. Inc. has a clubl PRESENT Comm, Beyer, Houk, con,munication trom Uic Planning| th·,1 this Commission hold a public thal he be authonzed to tran,der before the city can no longer ac- 1963,
Comm. Houk reported that he had '7

meelved many complaints about
Moved by Comm. Vallier and the taxi cab urvice. and recom-

ounty of W j> ne. >41.,te <,1 Al,ch,gan •.erve the put,lic and plans to en-Mavor Wernette
hearing he held relative to the re. ment and the net·ehally therefor I serve to the Fire and D.P W. de- allow taxes to be collected until supported by Comm Smith Utat the njended that citizens rert the,e

I •• held nn Thesday. January 12, large the s.4,ne. and, , ABSENT Nune Carried unanimously Mmed hy C<,mm. Houk and sup- Lawton to the Plvinnuth Police office.
zon,ng of IA:53 tl,rough 8, Maple· on P.londay, FebruarY 1. 1:165 at Partments to rover the robt. Fel,ruary 28th without penalty. appointment by the Mayor of George complaints to the City anager'.

croft Subdlvixinn from H·1 ti, R 2. 8 00 PM, In tlir Cninmisbion
/ at 8.00 pm WHEREAS. the factillies provid | Moved by Comm. F»ver and for the purpose of developing tile Chamber at the City Hall, and The City Manager reperted th;U rerted by Comm. Be,er that the Youth Club Board he approved Joseph Blria reported that the
Meettng was calkd to order hy ed help fulfill a long standing ineedsupperted by Comm. Jat,dra. that loti with mult,ple fantils un,12; that notice of the time and place an appraisal should be made of the City Commi<Bion extend the time for Carried unanimouslv. youth I,askethall activity 18 -11

upervilor Stein in the Town·.hip i,rnv,ding reerea I the nant,tes of the regular meeting

,:i:17 ZZ:t, 75:i.T'°10:I •nd tourists in the Township. and. written. Carrierl unani:nously ported te· Comm Bi·> ct· 11•,t a hear· thclefor shall he published by the and that the approximate cost would Iwithout penalty, to February 28, Be.vcr .ind Jabora aM members of youth ™ unable to pay U e entrytional facilities for local res,drnablot Janujry 3, 1965 he approved am Moved hy Comm Hotik .Ind hup- ,f quch hearing and the purpose newer buildings owned by the city, ' paying County and School taxes. The Mayor appointed Coinna. underway and advised that if any

Clerk In the Plymouth Mail and be §1500. 11965 Carried unammously. U.·. Su imming Pool Committee. fee .Ind wants to participate. ar-
ing he held on M„tid.,0 . Fel,rui•.-

nd True Adell. WHEREAS. the Township Board| The Clerk Dre•ented b.11• In the 15. 1963 at 8.00 P M to !,car un> .h.ill te posteri upon three or Moved by Comm. Lawton and The Mayor appointed Hobert Gil- Moved by Comm. Vallier ariel rangements have teen ma,le to al-

Members absent None. han been advmed that the Fellows  amount 01 017.918.07. objectiona to the re,tint,41 , 1 1,• b
n„,re rf the t,Ificial public bul- supported by Comm. Smith tlial les to the Board of Electrical Ex- supported hy Comm. Lawton that low such y,mnitater* to do •,1

A motion was by made hv Hi, Cieek Golf Club. Inc. has made ap- Irtin 1,•,aids of the elt>. not leas the matter be Trier,·rd to the City a:niners. term to expire January 13, the appointment of Comma. Rever Moved b> Comm Varner and sup-
Moved by Comm Smtth and sup- 3 through 8, Map,ecroft 9,11.dn·,· 1„n, , than ti·n days prior to bald date Manager and Cit> Clerk tor fu,·11 er 1906. and Jabara by the Ma>or to the ported In C.,mm. Be>er that the

Imously carried that the minutes tzed under Act 92 of P.A. 1964, , Pnrted by Comm. Houk that the from Rd. One Family Res,dintial ,1 hearing, Cal ried un:Int„ic,usly. ilikstiptinn anrl report back to the Mov.·rl hy Crunm. Houk an¢1 atit,· SH·i,ti,),1,1,1 Poul Committee be al,· ,„ecting he adjournedibills, in the amount of *77.991.07. District. to R-2. Two Fanitly Rest- The City Man.,ger prr•.emed 44 re- City C 011,111 ISblon. ported by Con,m. Be, er that the + proved Carried unanim„usly Chinted tin•rumously.
the regul.ir nweting held on ab audited by the audittng coin- dential District.   ' port outlining th·: additional radio Cart·irrl unanimined>. latipmntment by the M.i>or of Ituberl The Clty Manar,kr pre*ented Time „f adjournment was 8:45

be allowed and warranta Carried imanimoust> equivil,ent needed to implement the The City Mai™,er plesented a Gilles ti, the Roard of Electrical Chal,Re Order No. 1 for Santia & ILM
Iroved as read. of Canton Towniship prefers thts drawn Carrled unanimously. The City Manager pre,ented a Shafer

A motion was made by Palmer
)n,1 supported by Schultz and un,
6mmously carrid th.it the minutes
kf the *prrial 1,:reting held on Tues-
lay. December 22. 1964 be approv-

A motion wai marie by True,flett
)nd nuppwrted liv H,r and unani.
noualy carried that the Treasurer'*
teport N approved 32, presented.

A motion wan by made by Hix
nrl supported bv True,dell 34:1 un-
Intmously carried that the bo.ird
Ipprove the appointment of Rilph
1;urch to the Board of Review

A motion was made by Sehuitz
1*nd supported by Truesdell and un-
hniniously carrr:d that the Trea-
Burer be instructed to waive an
benalties of taxes collected prior to

A motion was made by Schultz
Dnd supported by Hix and unani-

Dolnted to a eemmittee given toi
)tudy the possible acquisition of
Kroperty for a recreation t'enter in

A motion was by macie by Hix
nd supported by Schultz and un-
n,mouslv carrier! that the board
pprove the closing of Wilew St
A motinn *a< m.,c>, 1,v True,dell

nd support•,1 by Hix and earned
hat the bills in the amount of

grant above all others. and
WHEREAS. the Township Board

deem not have any Cia. ''C" 1.1-
rense ren,ainin* in ils quota

NOW. THEREFORE, IT IS RE-
SOLVED:

That the Michigan Liquor Control
Con,rmasson .be and ts hereby re-
quested to rant to the Fellow,Creek Golf Cub. Inc a New Remort
License under Act 92 01 P A 1944.

A motion was made by Palmer
and supported by Schultz arld c.irri·
ed that the meetme be aaN,urned

JOHN W FLODIN.
Clerk

LOUIS STEIN.
Supervt.or

A special meeting of the board
of the Charter Township of Canton.
County of Wayne, State <,f M,rhtian
•·•s held nn Tuesday. Junuary W.
1963 at 8:00 p. m.

Meeting was called to order by
.:upervisor Stein.
, Members present· Stein, Flodin.
Dingeldey. Schultz, Palmer, HA

and Truelld€11
Memberj absent: None.

A motion was made by Dingeldey
and bupported by Schultz and un-
Immously carried that Canton

Township participate with Wayne
County under the provisions of the

Thr City Manager presented the commun,calion trom the Citizens
following water projects bills. m Mutual Insurance Compan> act i.ing
the amount of 91.9377: that the C\:rtifirate of Instiratice i

General Piping Company $ 3.510.00 b.sued to Joseph P. Bi,shnvak !„r
Preload Company 6.524 31 the refut dispc,sal :>Itc U it! be
Gay Bros Con.truction cancelled on Januan 28. 1965

Company 15 El 33 Moved by Comm. Law ton and
R. Santia & Sons 1.7-91 supported by Comm. flouk that the

027.083 77 Clty Attorney be authu,rt,ed 14, bind
Moved by Comm Beyer and suP- coverage for Mr Bushn> ak until .1.1

ported by Comm Houk that the investigation Call be nhade.
above bills. in the amount of Carried unanimously.
*27.683 77, be allowed and warrants
drawn. sub,fet to the audit of the The City Manager presentil u

communication In,m the C.nnpfire
auditing committee.Carried unanimously, Girls requesting permission to .f it

TI.e Clerk presented the tullowing candy on the streets m thi ti„M i, -
reports fur the month of December. town area on February 6. or ort

1964: Building Safety. D PW. FIN.
February 13, in the es'Int ul :11·

Health. Municipal Court. Polk:e, clement weathf r. The mat:cr w as

Survey, Treasurer and the Budget
dthpUbltion.
referred to the City Manager lor

Report.

Moved by. Comm Jabara and The City Manager presented a
supported by Comm Smith that communication from Leo M. Cal
the above reports be accepted and houn offering to purch.iri tll€'

placed on file. property in the Industrial 1'.ak
Carried unanimously. between Industrial Drive and tne

Mr. Thomas Cape was present Little League property. Mr. C.,lhoun
and advised that he had acquired was adused that the parrel 16 own·.,c!
the northerly GO feet of the property by the Wheel 7 rueing '1 1,1 C.„„p.in>
at the Antersectlon of Byron and and that the city would not he .,1,ie
MeKInley Streets. but that the pur- to honor his requebt until the agree
chase included the entire northerly ment with Wheel Trucing expire.
® ket of the parcel. He Inquired The City Manager preacnted a

as to whether or not. af he dedicated communication fro,n the Michic.In
a 00' x 90' portion of the properly ¥unic,p,1- Lcague advibing thal. the

ftre and D.P.W. departnients, at a communication fro:n Cit, 1 rea. urer I Examiners be approved. iSons, m the amount of 11,840.til Ittchard Wernrtte Richard

total cost of $2.888 30. Kenneth Way advising that the Suite I Cat ned unanimously. ' Movcd by Comm. Houk and sup- I Ma > or

LADIES'
OPEN DAILY

BULKY KNIT
SWEATERSOPEN SUNDAYS 

DISCOUNT CENTER 6-12=6 •White and Assoried

- - Colors. Cardirlan
Style

¥Amull' Values #0 $3.98 /, -7

555 FOREST AVENUE
(IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH)

Ipy///r 
-1,1/7 7....

r
1

certificates were awarded to diction over these roacs ana naa'1965, Jan. 24. included Geraldcontrol of the maintenance of the I
Lillian C. Brunsback. Joan R. same. Becker, vice president, Mrs.
Eniet'son, Carol J. Loomis, RE IT RESOLVED that the JoAnn Pickens, secretary,

Lillian C. Vujuk and Mary P. Township 0! Canton *hall enter Into Wallace Loucks, treasurer,

Walker.
a contract with and pay the WayneCounty Road Commiuion to apply and Clint Stroebel financial

Wayne C. Huber was a dust paillative to the unpaved fecretary.
awarried his Bach,·lor of Arts streets ot thu. Township and that Elected to hearl member-
in Education and a secondar the T•,wnship Supervisor and the Town,hip Clerk shall be authorized ihip was Henry York; evan-
provisional certificati·. while to b,kn such contract un behall •,1 gelism. Elton Williams; ed-
Jeffrey W. R„vle earned hp the Township. ,ication, Dr. Rov Retting;

BE iT FURTHER RESOLVEDB.,chclor of Arts. that Louis Stein 0 designated as youth, Mrs. N. Williains, and
Kathleen E. Dowling, H at- the representatlve of the Township properties. Jurnes Huber.

rid E. Fulton. Rosemary for purpoies of ordering when .Ind The church council was in-

Gutherie, Rr,grr A. Smithling ti, which sts-ts appitc,tions ul thin nalled at the worship service
dust palliative should he madeand Richard W. Wendt re- I A motion was n,ade hv schult, Jan. 31.

Ceived Masters of Arts de- and uppurted by Hix and carried
Vgreel; in Education, Michael that the mecting be adjourned
G. Kohut earned his Masters JOHN W. FWDIN. About 8,000 citizens of the

Clerk

of Aits degree in Industrial ,LOUTS STEIN, United States live perma-

Arts. Supervisor nently in I'llris.

999
Sizes ,

/4.501 911 be paid.
Federal Economic Opportunity Act -·-· 1 w

A litotion was made by Dinteldey
01 1964 to the city for street purposes. area Region m meeting -11 be nela un -

Ind supported by Truesdell .rn,1 un-
A motion as made by Schultz ereclit could be given him. In order March 4. 1903 1,7 Linculn Park.

antmou,iv carried that the follow. and supported by Truesdell and un- that he might build another struc- beginning at 2.00 P M. The emn-
r/-

antmously carrled that the Fartne ture on the property purehald munication was ordered accepted 4:I"44,f.*Lur .-Ing re•nlutic,n he adopt·:rl:WHEREAS. the Fellows Creek Excavating Co. (Cert:ficate No. 8) The commission recommended he and filed .......i
Golf Cluti. Inc has developed a full , be p.na *4.770 00. appear t.·.fore the Zoning Board of The City Manager presented a re-

t'I

18 hole g<)!f t'lor-C In the Township A n,„tion was by mado by }11% ADDealf rt relative to 11.,rt..c,t,rh Asi·itir.·.

Df Canton, Wa>ne County, Mieht. and supported by Palmer and un- fhe City Manager pre-nt/,1 60 |evelt to Svit..ir h.111(Inn,1,111. , ..4 ''.

lan. and.
an:niously carrled that Edwin M res„lution adopted by the City of Paving with integral curt). '

WHEREAS, the said Fellows Orr Inc be paid $262.35 (Certificate Dearborn Heights urging the le,ls- The foliowlng re>,„lution w.„ of- 'No 8, for services on the Lower lature to ban te uNe of trailers m tered by Comm Smath and sup . , . ..m 7 9-

- - Rouge Valley Sanitary Sewer Pro- tandem to haul volatile liquids. ported bv Comm Be>'er:

ject - - - -- WHEREAS, tlie Citx Al.rn:,Prr. .,s

13 Plymouthites and *upported by Pain,er and un his report to th i. (71,1 1 1 11,1-1,)11,A motion was by made h, }lix Ideret¢,fore clit ected, h.1,4 1,1·r>.ented '

aninimuly carried that the prop•,6- Lutheran Church dated J.inuar> 11. 15,;5. trl.,tlu., to

Receive Deg rees ed Sewer and Water Ordinance be a preposed lo al or public im-
submitted to William Sempliner. provement described aN:

Township Attorney, and Edwin M Of Risen Christ Hartsough Avenue. 1{,M).CV€it ti, 39, PANTS
........

29From E.M.U. Orr Inc . Tuwnship Engineer. for S,mar Subrlivist„,i „„C rit,

their approvol.
A motion was made by Schultz Elects Officers 2»Yzilk / =9 hReectvtng degrees from and supported by Truesdell and un WHEREAS this Commission hah

Eastern Michigan University innmm'1'yut'Jrr1 acic'31'®Ye follow- Newly elected president of reviewed Aaid report.
at their mid-year commence- WHEREAS. it 1, desirable and The Lutheran Church of the NOW. THEREFUKE. BE IT RE -2 ' Prinled polished cotton and

ment exercise>; Jan. 24 weretbenefic,al lo this Township that our Risen Christ congregation is SOLVED. Uwt the Clt¥ c.,n fancy dobby weave fabrics.

13 Plymouthites.
unpaved strect. be treated with Rov Priebie.

misnion of the Cit> of 1 '1> 1,1(,ulh Pre-•trunk, washable fast ' •
Iduid preventative: and Michigan. does he reli> find and fBachelor of science degrees WHEREAS. the Wayne County Other officers elected at the determine that tl,e .,IM,ve des· colors. Sizes 6 to 16.

and clementary provisional Road Commts,lon by la) ha.,M-u- first quarterly meeting for cribed improvement is :ircess.w·> iand thit maid iniprove:.nent 14

} LJ BOYS'
/ "A 1/Aellill

lilli
.kaesk,nl,/A

local and of benefit to the pro-
perly affected therel» ancl als•,
b a general pul,lic litip,·tivettient
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED.

that part of the co*t of bald Im
provement shall Le paid by :,pri·t..1
assesx,nent wIN,n the l,r, 4„·rt>

benefited theret,v .it the r.itc m
11000 per front [unt .ind $5.IM) per
116•cline 1(H,t abutting the lin

provement
bE IT FURTIIER RE.%01.VED

that the 11,1,114 <,f tht' , l,ec/./1
anses,ment (11.trict u,thin "·1111.1,

property is (1•·4·meri .ind herch>
determined to lie urn.,14 14·114'
fited M as follow <

Atl properties abutting the im
pruvement

Bk: 11' FVHTHI·IR 111·24(11.VEI)

that Raid rep•,rt of the Cit> M.Iii
ager and this rru,lution <h.,11 1,e
placed on file falhuith in 11·' r,f
flee of the Clerk for public ex

r

3</

.

9.

$100
IEN'S DRESS ant

CASUAL PANTS

American made, crease ref-
ist, washable flannel or
fine quality dress corduroy.
Ivys with cuff,+ continental
with hemmed bottoms. Sizes
28 to 42.

Reg. 3.98 to 1.98

58¢
SPECIAL OFFER from

1944

1

Fluffy, Absorbent,
All-over Floral Prints . ..., C

GOOD QUALITY, HEAVY, URGE 22"x44"

TURKISH
TOWELS
MATCHING 15x25 HAND TOWELS
MATCHING 15xl 2 WASH CLOTHS . - . . . . . .

1 fr--I.-- - 4-

PAINT DEPT. 7

8'M"TEFLON-

r
„2 1 6

UINII IU••I.3

COATED PAN
percale 23@ each CRIB SHEETS

Floral or Check Patterns INFANTS FITTED

prints ,-- First Ouality

::-0.19#Zi.: 7,

t

39°

21C

1

CANNON TERRY

SEW
and

8AVE

57c 

D-TOSS
PILLOWS

Satin covers and
Decorator Fabrics

REG. $

VALU E

75
LON•* prints and .olid

colon. ld.ol for d....0,aprons, etc. 1 - to 10-yard
longths. Sove Now!

REG. 0 9r ;I4Lf'£ 9,- Alk 1\ GIRLS' CAPRI SUCKSkorduroy and wools, some with
,. 4 belts. Gond Quality.

I YARD

1.98
I alue 94¢

.LIMITED TIME ONLY! ..Ellu/0....

1@192*1*.0 9,

With the purchase of one gallon of LUCITE .....
B, 1Idimillf'

.....1....

..'.

WALL PAINT at our regular low price the -0*  ' :'
I }VALL PAINT'

skillet is $1.19... With the purchase of 3or :=L- - -.:2 W.., p .0

more gallons the skillet is only 49c - 444 OIL MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

-3, All Weather
L,losi slyles, prinB, plaids and *olids.

Six- S.M.L.. r.'*0111 ..i.,
-4 011L .1 1 -1- .- L/1/ -1 - .- 7 - 100| SHEU PREMIUM

Ladies'- Boys'- Girls' STANDARD PERMALUDE
1 •I.ZOIL. OU'k" -

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT oEs $5 -our Satis a.ion 8.nnle.65c Re.lar

Choice Or Money Refunded 100%

555 Forest Ave. PAINT DEPT. GL 3-9302       - - ----------------
9 PAIR FOR 4

•n...

38:
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA di;illfli''illillil people You Know
ly 6,4 R.dcliff. - Gl 34340 Dr. and Mrs. E. I.. Carney' Margaret Scheppele was H. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ketch- Mrs. Bernard Curtis on All-

returned Saturday evening the guest of honor at a mis- Fred Hant, of Northville, and man, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth burn St.
cellaneous shower Saturday Mr. und Mrs. Villium Perry, L. Hulsing and Sidney Strong ...from a month's vacation in

David Pierce had an rmerg- Miss Pauline Arnold, of evening, Jan. 30, given by of Ann Arbor. I will attend the 1965 Boy Scout The knitting club coniposerl
ency appendeetomy at St. Amsterdam, Holland, w h o'Englewood, Fla. Mrs. Don White in the home ... jeaders potluck dinner at of 14 women gathered Feb. 1
i Joseph Merey Hospital in Ann has been staying with the Phil' ... of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Airs. Danner Gallo-iCobo Hall in Detroit as inem- in the hoine of Mrs. Nobert C.
1Arbor on Jan. 26. David son Kellys will return lo Europe Mrs. Nellie Bird was hos- Bernard Curtis on Auburn St. way, of Slinipter, were dinneribers of Sunset District Exe-Utter on Amherst Ct.
lof Mr. and Mrs. Mac Pierce. 0n2:. 1361.Pis·.rnd li;4 i:2tess at a tamily dinner Satur.120 guests attended froni East gliests J:in. 31 of Mr. and cutive Board on Saturday, ...

of Palmer Ave., spent his Lansing, Muskegon and Ply- ' Mr:,. Fred Grng, of Joy St. Feb. 6. Dr. John Furbay, Harlan Hickerson, of 9595
:eventh birthday, Jan. 28, in illness of her father. day in her home on Ann St. mouth. Miss Scheppele will ... lecturer and author will be Gold Ai·hur Rd., A visiting
the hospital. His parenls. are I ... having hui· cousins, Mr. and marry Bernard Curtis, Jr. The following Plvitic,ulhites the speaker und Miss his pan·its Rt·v. unil Mrs. W.
D!:innirte a spi clul birthday Another small Arbor-Croft Mrs. Robert Anderson, of P'eb. 27 in the Fit·st Presby- attended Hirminghuni Town'America will be present, H. Hickerson in Vitil· Grove,
celebration for him when hr resident on the St. Joset,h Hlooinfwid HIlls. her niece terian Chill·ch. ,; 10 1 1 on Friclay morning: Mrs., .. Ky.
returns home. IMercy's Hospital list is Patty and husband. Mr. and Mrs. ... George T. B:ilter. Mt-s. Frank Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Curtis, ...

... Davis, who hod a tonvillee-Louis Mathews and daughter,| Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Alli·con, Mrs, Kenneth L. Hul- of Muskegon, arrived Satut*- Mrs. Arthur Anderson, of
While thi·ir Michigan neigh- tomy last week. Patti' i: the Mi'. and M I s. Willialn Milne'Utter w·li·e hosts Jan. 30 ar :1 :iNK, Mrs. D.,vid Mother :ilid clay for the shower for Mar-,Russ St . T.,Vi· a surprist

bors >'truggled throuxh the ice'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Freda Gale and dinner bridge in tht·ir honw WIrs. William V. Clarke. t.,ret Scheppele und reina in-Ibirthcl.,v parly for lit·r litis
and alert. Mr. and Mrs. Phil, Hobert Davis, 1432 Hurtiough daughter, Anita, 0[ North- on Amherst Ct, when thrit ... ed tor the weekend in the band. .lan. 22. Six couple•<
Kelly, 1427 Ross Ave., were on Ave. Ville: igi:c'sts were Mr. ami Mrs. L. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hillce, home of his parents, Mr. and !attended.

...a ten day vacation in Ja-
I maica. Their activities in- I Mrs. George Johnson- 1417
-luded swimming, shopping'Palmer Ave., is a visitor at  .

ildthe native straw market the home of her parents, Mr. ytrio to Kingston and Mrs. J. Frederic Gibbs
through the mountains. The ef Packanack Lake. N. J. ..,
Kellys also visited a gallery Mrs. Johnson flew to New
displaying primitive native Jer:ey last Monday to be rmnem .-0 4 -41 r-art and toured '-S panish with her father while he
Town," the original capital. Jundergoes surgery. 'm  ..*<n .4. ill¥ 11\C (901*

STRENGTHEN AMERICAS Use of Stone Can Bring
£6-- -, i. 44

HERITAGE
W h v have millions of ble origin, stone can also as- I 9:45 a.m Sunday School. Not·Illan Herg. 1'.idc,r

Nature Into Your Home Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive
Plymouth Assembly of God St. Peter's Evanct,lical

PAIne GL 3-4877
Li, theran Church

1:143 i,·nninian at herr,ren
John Walaskity, Pastor GL 3 :t:!41:1 G L :'·1061

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. 9·{10 a in- Stin.t;i; 9.Ii,•al iNuryrV

BOY SCOUT WEEK FEB. 7-13 . ...
__A__1 AL - -t -1 - -1 -- - . t

1 Americans moved to subur- sume an air of regal elegance, 7·00 p.m, Evangclistic· Service. thru Arlu,1 CIA» L

,ban areas? Many say they as in the case of marble, ' 10:mt am. W,,rA,ip St,rvice.

AA
anton I leu,3

By Clar. Wilherby - GL 3-7433

Calvary Baptist Church
486 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Church Office: GL 3-0690
Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor

9:43 a.m. Bible School.
Nursery open at all services.

11+00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:00 p.m. Gospel Service.

ttt

Newburg Baptist Church

I wantra Ine elegance OI Clty many people associate mar-
i living closer to nature - and ble with traditional forms of
tthey've found a new and ec- architecture because most of
onomical way to bring nature the classic examples of archi-
to their living rooms and tectural beauty are marble
other rooms as well - quarri- structures. Yet the pages of 
ed stone. the leading home magazines i

Because it is derived from are full of photographs of
nature, stone enables a home striking modern interiors that '

in the country to fit naturally awe much of their glamour tp into its enviranment Stan, 1< marble.

Mr. and Mrs Clifford

Kt·hue. a I.i·tz Ild., had as a
guest tor the week-end of Jan.
ld, their nirce. Muriel Rice,
of Saginaw·.

1,/4,/k

..

4

..

A

6

}

a,-24 .

ttt

Salem Federated Church
9481 9% Mile Road

F I 80671

Rev. Elum,d Chirchage
Tii o Sen 14·e. !13{1 and 11:00

Church Sch-1 Nuncn · Ot h

grade 9:3(i·11.00 Ji·. and :,1 .
High Y„uth at 1, :10.

ttt

37055 Joy Rd.i -- --- .-I... .. ..I-...........P-I... ---I-- I.-/ 4 GA 5 0466
Newburg Methodist Church

' one of the few building ma- To some, marble seems to, Rev. A. Warford
36501) Al„, Arl,er 01'r;,It .,1 1,•, an

Chirch 'ihotic 425·02611Roy Schroeder, of Gyde Gail Miller, of South Lyons. terials that can give a home be a luxury of the very rich, ' 9:45 a.ni. Sunday School. Rer. 1'.1,11 1. (i,•vi·rRd.. has been confined to his Mrs. Miller received many an unadorned appearance as is the chauffeur or the 11:00 a.m. Morning Service.

home for the !,let two weeks, :'Ifts, and refreshments were without looking drab, gardener. But many suburban Nursery for childrrin durinp
vice, 7:1*) p.nt. Ev.·ning Service.

9:30 ami 11 (11) .1 in. Woriliup Ser

and during that time has been servt·d,  The wide color range of homeowners now realize that ' bervice.
51 Nfl a m. Church Scit<,01. Nurk'r

0111,1491 !1111 1ratic.watching and feeding a flock ... sandstone, quartzite, granite, with new cutting technique, tttof 26 robins (at 12:Nt count). Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix. of marble hmestone und slate they can afford the loveliness t t -t
...

Warren Rd. and Mr, and und the extraordinary tex- of a marble floor, fireplace, i First Baptist Church
Mrs. Russ.11 Palmer. 01 Mrs. John' Alberlson and tures available - thanks to wall or table, just as eastly u> (American H.,plist Coinention)

Seventh Dar Adventist
(.11"Ic.h

Beck Rd., w:i ho:tess for a Nurth 11 ill at Spring Street
ilaughter Mary Lou, ate din- new niethods of quarrying they can afford wall-to-wall Phone GL :1·8:03 42:15 N.11,1,·r !211.

Jewelry party in her home, ncr Jan. 29 at, the home of Mr, und cutting - are beauty fae- earpeting, or a TV set, Donald E Williams. Pastor (;A 5-41111

Jan. 28. for appl'uximate·ly 20 and Mrs. Warren Hix, in tors of nportance to the sub- Thinking ag:iin in niure rus- ti 00 :1111, Mi,Ining w,irship 9:30 a m h.,1,1,#,th Sch""L Satill
guests.

9.15 a.n, Church Sclunil 1,4,/11 11 hconckl

... Wayne. urb,n lic,nieowner, In addi- tic terms, stone is the most 6.:t{) p m. Youth Fellow>Jup. '1.1,

11.tHi .0 „i. Wor·I:,1, St·n·lce, Saltii... tion. the· rugged adaptability lugical and appropriate of 2111 7.30 p.m Wor,lup >-enti·t·.
11.1.,Wrdne·,day - liticl·wri·kRicky Soth, son of Mr. and 01 these natural varieties of Ibndscaping niaterials. Whe- i ;121';fe. +tt'.Irs. Robert Seth of Warren stone - bnth alone und in ther It ts used as a retaining '

ltd., left Jan, 29. for Coral conibinatic,n with other ma- Wall, patio floor, pathwity t t t Plymouth Church of God
(l'les·<·1.mil A,, i·int,1, IGables, Fla., where he ex- terials - 11 being de,nonstrat- bari*cue or any nuinber 01 First United Presbyterian 1(154; i .114.1.1 , hitrillprets to remain for solne ed anew by today's archi- other possibilities, stone pro- Church Pat>„„ I.,Er (; 1. 3 2:1111

The Clwrry Hill Methodist z"ile. tt'Cts. vides color, texture and pat- 701 Church St. 10:{)0 a 111. Sund.n >u·fund.

Chairch had as :pe·.iker Jan. ... , Walls, fireplarrs and floors tern that are essential to Rev. Henry J. Wall·h DD, Minister .AP€U '  '''' ':>a 11:00 a.111. W.ir·.1,4, £·lu,·r
As.,c. Minister 74:10 1, 1,1 Still 1·h.,11'•·It,·Ile 11,1

24, ut thetr Sunday morning Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pal-lof stont· provide a dramatic every well-conceived gal'den Rev. Fklward W Cal:tner

servicey:, I),<triet Sutic·rititeti- mer, of Reck Rd., accon,- r„i,liter-bulance for the sleek, design. 0· 9:31) and It·(M) Worship Services . ttt11 30 31.1 11 +CM} Chitr,·h Schotil.
dent, R. v. Edw.Irds. A pot., ).1 1„ed by Mrs. Palmer's sis- lr,In hiws of tic,dern fuln i. Suburbanites also inc·lud(·

luck dimit·r in the church •9 and husband, Mr. and ture,Hui:Kedly handsc,me the durability and mainten- t t t I -P- The Lutheran Church

01 The 1{Grn Cll! 1>:th o u g e b,11(,wed the. Mervic,·, -•11-3. liubert White, uf Salem, with u warm texture, stone ance-Iree qualities of stone as Canton Baptist Mission ' - 2
with approlimately 60 pre- I ittended the -June und Jan- addj an extra prenitum of durther reasons for its wide' 44205 For,1 lid., Corner Brookline 453 5252

41233 Ant, Ail•or L.iiI

sent, alter whic·h they held lary" Dancq Saturday eve-Huxury to any interior - and popularity. Gl. 3-22!11 Davul F 11.,al thrn', lia.:tor

Rev R J Sherrill, Pastor 9:30 0 m. 4,1/1,1,·i.v >4·1„,1,1 .ind rt/1,1. A,i,ft·, t·nce. !!ir.,1. :,t the Elk's Lodge 171111. 1110·11)s ir,·f'•'ase th,· ri·sialt· 7'hi· atifient Eg-yptiatis used 9.45 J „1. Aill,ild>· 24,·Ill,1,1. 191 never forget the first time I saw a harp. I was walking by a music :tore with Cl.,IN... ... vultit· of the lionw as well.
Stone to house spirits . . , 11 :00 ·, m. 51(,rl,Ing Winhip. my mother and it was there in the window, tall and golden. I knew, then and there, 10·45 a m. W,ir·,chip St·n Irp

Mrs. Robert Glass, of Beck Robert Glass, Jr. son of Mr. I Stone has been used to good now modern Atilent·.Ins are 7:4. p.iii. Evening Service. Nur..e,> prin 1,1,·d

Rd., ard her sister, Mniand Mrs. Robert Glass (,fladvantage in many huburban u that I wanted to be a harpist.
sing stone to bring spirit to t:-f t ttt i

Bertha H.illk, of Cherry Hill Beck Rd. spent a week in homes as a continuatic„, of their homes. How's that for But, my heart sank, for I knew my parents could afford neither the in,trument Pent,·costal Church or GodRd., R'ure hosti·sces at i baby Camp at Proud Lak•, with 91'tdoor Inatertab, inmide the progress? The Churel of Jesus Christ
nor the lessons. I started to pray every night to God to send me a harp. Finth Tabern ich·Bhower for thi·ir niece. Mrsthis sixth gracie class. house. For example, the out- 1,9.1, 1 rolbruok

-... C. T. Gray Pastor Nothing happened. Aly small spirit rebelled, and I blurted out to my Sunday School 261 Spring St,·4·et
Idoor flagstone walk leading 453-3008 Rev. (' C h.itte·, fit·Id

Mr and M Clifford up to the front door ran be i 10:00 a m. Sunday School. teacher that my prayer hadn't been answered. My teacher was a wonderful woman. 10.00 a m. Sunda> Sch.,01FIELD REPRESENTATIVE Kehok of 1.0; Rd , had aslcontinued inside the foyer. Or 011SUITIerS OWer 11.30 Worship Service.
7:30 p.m. Sun. Eve. Worship. She just said, "You've been going about this in the wrong way, Ann. You've bien 11 00 a.1,1. Wi,1„1,11, he,·vi,·r.

7.00 p.in. Sun,1.0 1·h·.1,11:,·11.lic BetCongre*,111:in Wh·<ton K, dinner guests Jan. 24, Mrs. the sulne stone can be used Rev Hugh C. While demanding something of God. Don't you think it would be better if you a.ked His T ,-It'('

Vivian h:,·4 unnounct·d the :,p-iKehot·'s sisters un,1 husbands,lfor the lireplace inside the To Expand and D.D., Mine.ter
ttt

pointrni·nt of Mrs. Daniel' Mr. Lind Mrs. 1.. R. Holston, house as is used for the chiln- ttt
Her quiet words made an impression. The tenor of my prayer, changed. And

Longone .in fit·ld represt•nta- of Dearborn. and Mr. undaley outside. Il the hearth is Improve Service the teachings of the Church meant more to me than ever. The Salvation Army

tive for the 1'1>'mouth-North- Mrs. E. J. Long, of Holly. Iflanked by a picture window. Unity of West Suburbia 2!N! F.i,1-gri,i,1,d St
30025 Curtis Will - in time, I did become a harpist. Recently, I played my first concert. And Flitga,her E V Hanimer.ville portion of Wayne County, The dinner was in honor of'the t·ffret can be quite strik-

More than $5,500,000 will be Livon,J, Michigan as the great, golden instrument came to life beneath my Angers I hoped that the Offurt In ('1'.1,, i

Lenawee County and Washte-IMr. and Mrs. Helston's 35thiing. Rev. Diarr Seaman 10:00 a m St:,141.1, 44·11,,01

naw County west of U,S. 23. Iwedding anniversary. i Despite it, rough and hum- invested bv Cpnbumers power 11:6Jina'7jririlee angels, 00, were smiling. 11·0(1 a m. Molt,tile W•,r··11,1,and Sunday
11:(10 a m. Jutuor Church.

r Company in its West Wayne School. Center 01,en daily .
3·3(1 p m. Y„,mu I'.·„ple.division during 1965 to expand 10:00 a.m. to 2.00 p. m.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL•ALL FOR TWE CHUICM 7.'00 p n}. Stinda.v Evem,}g Servic,
and improve natural gas ser- ttt ttt

1/---
vice to its customers, Division lp.churd,ke- Ir..4-1.- li,-4.,S,Ii.t *0(1-In.

Manager James P. Thomas, Riverside Park Church of God -0-th forth, bellihig 01 0-/ -4 (1) Whi =//Da c /) 'l/ Church of Salem

A Con#inuing Thomas said the division 9:45 am. Sunday Morning Wor· Copyright 196-1 .tro. Churd, m.,thit di-c!,1, k th. A d I Ch-h 1-1

Newburgh and Plymouth Rd. ter andlood ril.-,0,Ip It b • 113- . d.11.-2 -h. ch h. ..... 7'161 1)ic·krt Hill, St.Jr. has announced. Rev. J. Clifford Thor houle of .piritual value, Without ' . h. O.--14 - -1- (4) sal,·„,

no, c,v,luatic. m. .,..i. 16.- ..al. .1.--1---W Fl 4 1378
ship. (Nursery for babies an,1 Keister Advertising Service. Inc. - four .0-1 - why ,-7 Rev .1.·wk Harli,wwhich includes Plymouth, toddlers I.

Strosburg, Va. p•.on .hould att,nd -vio. ".•i .fly ..... 1-r mble bily 10:00 a.,11. Al „r,1, i,Y W,•,·hip.Wayne. Northville, Farming- 11:00 a.m. Church School. 11.00 4, m. hund:n School

lon and Livonia. will add Study groups fc,r all ages.
day Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 7 .:10 p.m. Evening >U·rvice.

3.750 new gas customers dur- 6:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.
Psalms Proverbs Jeremiah Lamentations Matthew I John I John ttt

39:1-11 10:27-32 17:5-10 4,22.30 20:20-28 8:19-24 5:13-17 Church of Christ
Service ing the year. ttt

1: I.NTIDE
Oll

Sunday Mon

e

4

4%=L Here, at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy, we have a
modern "Safeguard Record System" in order to make avail-
able to you - at any time - a complete record of your

'.,4 various prescriptions, and prescription refills, for eoch year
or any given period.

Under this system, your family's individual record for
prescriptions will be maintained so as to qualify you for In-
come Tax deduction purposes, insurance requirements, or for
any purpose you may desire.

For instance -

If you were to lose, or misplace, your prescription and
had no record of its original number through which you would
customarily obtain a refill, it would be instantly available to
you under your individual record at Wiltse's Community
Pharmacy.

To bring service to these,
more than 50 miles of new gas
distribution mains will be in-
italled in the division service
area.

In addition, improvements
Io eight miles of older mains,
affecting some 200 existing
gas customers, will also be
completed during the year.

Thomas said the West
Wayne division expansion
program is part of Consum-
ers Power Company's gen-
eral 1963 improvement pro-
Zram, in which the company
is investing $92,000,000 on pro-
jects throughout its 66-county
service area in Michigan's
Lower Peninsula.

He said that in 1964, Con-
Sumers spent more than
$2,000,000 in new construction

rojects in its West Wayneivision.

Bethel

General Baptist Church
Elmburst at Gordon

1,6 mile .auth of Ford Road
Dr. L. O. Roberts

584·0396

10:00 4.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:SO p.ni. Evening Worship.

ttt

West Salem Country Church
7150 Angle Roar!
Salem Township

Harry Richards, Pastor

ttt

Salem Baptist
8110 Chubb hoad

FI 9-1337

Rex L Dye. Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship Service.
7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt

Cherry Hill Methodist Church
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road

Rev R. E. Netman
9:45 am Church School.

11:00 a.m. Church Service.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church

1160 Penniman

GL 3-0336
Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor
Mass Schedule

6, 8, 9-30. 11 (2 services), 12:15
(2 services), Sunday.

ttt
Jehovah's Witnesses

Kingdom Hall
218 South trnion Street

GI. 3-4117

C. Carson Coonce, Minister
5·00 p.m. Public Discourse.
6: 15 p.m. Bible Study with Watch·

tower Magazine.

ttt

tllen Heights Baptist Churck
11095 Haggerty Road, Plymoutt,

(Between Ann Arbor ltd. ar,d
Ann Arbor Trail). Affiliated with

Southern Baptist Convention.
Rev. Jimmy Williams. Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
6:30 p.m. Baptist Training Union.
7:43 p.m. Evening Worship.

Wesleyan Methodist Church
C. R. Nichols. Pastor

Phone GL 3-0279

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Wonhip Service.

Services held in the Masonic

Temple. 730 Penniman Avenue,
Plyniouth.

tit
First Methodist Church

Corner ot Church and Adams
GI. 3-5280

ttt
Church of the Nazarene

41350 Ann Arbor Trail

Rev. U. B. Godman

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
10:45 a.in. Wor>hip Service.
7:00 p.ni. Evangel:Ktic Service.

7:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.
6:30 pin. Youth Hour.
7:30 p in. Wed,iesday, Prayer Meet.

ing, Children's Bible Hour.
ttt

First Church of

Christ, Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

10:30 am. Sunday Servlce.

St. John's Episcopal Church
574 South Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Rev. Canon David T. Davies. Rector

Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant
Office Phone 453-0190

Rectory Phone 433·5262

SUNDAY SERVICES

7:43 a.m. Holy Communion.
9:00 a.m. Holy Communion (3rd.

Sunday). Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays).
Church School Classes for all

ages.

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion (lst.

Sunday). Morning Prayer and
Sermon (other Sundays).
Church School Classes for all

ages
Nursery care 1* provided at the
9 a.m. and 11 a.in. Services.

Also brief fellowship period with
coffee after the servicem.

44 p.m. Junior E. Y.C.
6:30-8.30 p m. Senior E.Y.C.
7-8:30 p.m. Enquirers' Clas,
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 am. Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

4301 Shriff,in Read

G 1. 3 76:10

Rec·drr O:dh,·im. Mmlhter
9:30 a.:,i >hmd:i> S,·h, wil.

10·'10 0 m. Wiliship

6:30 pm. Evening Servit·e.

ttt

Reorganized Church of Jesum
Christ of Later Day Saints

Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner

R,iner G.,ult. Pa.tor

9:45 a ni. Church Sc·1,4,01 uilli ,·laN

Ies of interest ti, all :11:,· gr„up,4.
11:00 a.m. WA,/bhup K,·nice.
7:00 p m. W,irshlp Service.

ttt.

The Evangelical Luthi·ran
Church of the Eniplarny

I{,·v. John W Miller ,
413!10 Five Mile Hoad

Phone· 453-8807

Plvmot,th, Mich.
8:30 a m. The Servic·e

9·45 a m. Sunday Church School

(Adult:. Inc·Itided )

11:00 a.m. The Servic·e.

Holy Communion Servirrs the
firat Sunday 01 c.,c·h mi,nth

As another illustrotion of the benefits of Wiltse's "Safe-

guord Record System,0' your doctor may wish to review the
medication that you have taken over a particular period of Legal Notke

This Advertisement Sponsored by Community Spirited Merchants:
time. This information, too, is readily available to him from
your personal file here at Wiltse's Community Pharmacy. ' ' "Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop" ELLIS RESTAURANT BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

A copy of your complete prescription record will be avail-
able to you at any time during the year, and at the end of the
year as well. And, of course, your record for each previous
year will become a permanent port of your personal file.

There is no charge for this additional service...in fact,
we automatically begin such a file for each of our prescrip-
Non patrons.

Visit Wiltse's in Plymouth at your next opportunity. We're
confident that you will enioy the visit and will return again
over the years.

' Pentioner
5824 Ogden St. The Photog raphic CenterDetroit 10. 11,ch,gan
STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Wayne. 882 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453.5410

No -3.100
Plymouth, Mich. OP•n '011 9 p.m.

4 C. N. 32.03)
At a .-sion of the Probate Courtfor said County of Wayne. held at * * *

the Probate Court Room in the City
of Ditroll. on the Fourteenth day of
January. in the -ar one thousand
rune hundred and-exty-five. JERRY'S SHOE SERVICE

Present Ern- C. Boehm. Judge
of Probate. & Hobby Shop

In the Matter of the change of
name of CHESTER JOSEPH 515 S. Alain 453-0594
SZCZOTKOWSKI. an adult.

On reading and filing the petition Mymoulh. Mich.
of the .aid CHESTRR JOSEPH

.1

SZCZrKOWSKI praying that his * 4 *•ame be changed to CHESTER
JOSEPH SZCZO'rkA
It ts ordered. That the Twenty- ...

fourth day of February. next at ten "The Friendly Store
*'clock in the forenoon at sald Court
Room be appointed for hearing sald D & C STORES, INC.peution

And it is further Ordered, That a
copy of this order be blished once

453,0255In each week for tR;Ue consecu- 30§ S· Alain

-- FINE FOODS
270 S. Main 453-9854

***

Walt Ash Shell Service
584 S Main 453-9047

Plymouth, Mich.

& ft *

,174 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 453-2500

Plymouth, Mich.

"Your Most Convenient Ponfiac Dealer"

.A.

ERNEST J. ALLISON, INC. ,

345 N. Main 453-4600

Plymoulh, Mich.

COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

KESGE'S
360 S. Main Plymouth

4 * *

DODGE DRUG CO.
W. G. ind H. W. Schultz, Rog. Ph.rmacists

***

Western Office Equipment, Inc.
754 S. M.in Plymouth 453-6480

Everything for the Office
Machines - Supplies - Furnituretiwly previous to said Ume of hier-

ing. m The Plymouth Mail, a newm- Plymouoh, Mich. 318 i Main SI. 453-5570

pape, pAnted and circulated in said * 4 *
County of IJ c. Boehm, * 14' *

Plymouth, Mich.

I do h-eI have
-

compirid the foregoing copy with
BLUNK' S r

thi ortetnal record thereof and have
TERRY'S BAKERY

found the-ne to bi a corrict Schrader Funeral Home ROOR COVERING • MAGNAVOX T.V. & STEREO
tranicript 01 luch ort:Ulat record We cpn't bake like Mother, but , PURNITURE • MAYTAG APPLIANCESDated January 14, 1963

Ambulance Service 640 St.rkwealher 4534300John E. Moon. Mother likes our baking.
100 W. Ann Arbor Tr. Plymouth 200 S. Main Plymouoh 453.2100 Plymouth, Mich.

i
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Schookraft Rehearfes First Play- American Legion Auxiliary
n

nn

.batem -Duare f lewa
§[:21/

Noel Coward's Farce "Blith be able to exei

telligence and
to defend

bangers. Speci
phasize events
history.

Junior mend

the seniors in
the welfare of

veterans and
of veterans. Th

the study of fo
and dress dol
tuilii· (,f the

inudv. On Pop,
year they can

Illemonal pcl!4
in honor cf th

Ideacl.
Service to tl'

in which thry :
'be an import ti
activities of

, Legion Auxilia
'Cal Units Cur

'M:irge Hoeft, c
I'vic·,· chairi
nounced. Ever

expected to ca.
one project foi

Schoolcraft's first dramatic ary 19 and 20 in the North- the Schoolcraft Dcama Cl
effort, Noel Coward's -Bli:he ville State Hospital Audi- and is under the direction
Spirit", is underway and is torium. Robert Stenger. Stenger,
slated for presentation Febru- The play is being staged by Plymouth resident and

ELVIRA, in this scene, as in many others, has been the ca,t,e of
argument between Charles and his wife Ruth. Elvira has been made to
appear by Madame Arcati. Left to right are, Fred Railey, Kathy
Gallagher and Bonnie Boatman.

e Spirit -
ub former teacher at the Ply.
of mouth High School. is now a
 member of the English De-

partment at Schooleraft.
Thr club is using North-

ville's modern auditorium i
since auditorium facilities aret

nut available on thi· campus 
1 et.

A benefit performance

will bi given Thursday
night. the 18th. to patients
of the Hospital. Tickets -are
$1 and all performances
begin at 8 p.m.

Thi, cast n.cludes:

Barbara Junk of Detroit

who plays Edith, Bonnie Boat-
man, a Garden City, who
plays Ruth, Fred Bailey, of
Garden City, who plays
Charles Allan Aisen, of Li-
vonia, who plays Doctor Brad-
man, Beverly Spiejak, of Li-
venia. who plays Mrs. Brad-
man, Sally Kandah, of Li-
vonia. who plays Madame
Arcati, Kathleen Gallagher,
of Northrille, who plays El-
vira.

The play was staged ortg-
inally in England in 1941. The
three act farce revolves

around supernatural powers
and a wonderful character

named Madame Arcati, who
sees all. Her hijinks have
made the play famous.

cise it with in- ing of Passage-Gayde Unit
be determined 391 at 8 p.ni. in Post Horne
it against all Friday, Feb. 19, all mem-

I,ers are urged to attend the
al projects cm- District meeting at Lloyd H.
; in Ainerican Grcen Po<t Home in North-

ville. The Gratorical Contest

,ers wurk with will br helrl at this time.
activities lor

l'* illi· listen to our young

disal,Il·(1 war i peakers of tomorrow. -
needv c hilrirc·n' Saturday, Feb. 20, is the
ry tdke part in next, hanquet in our "Why Are
reign eciulitrir s'Wt·' •.cries. Rotary Club
i·'1 ,11 till· c.t,h- I'lit'llibc•rs u'ill be guests.
country under' M:,c· Horlq·her is in St.
py 11.i# i· 41 c h Jo.„'ph Hospital in Ann Arbor.
help distribute!
)1;M t') Ijl· i,(trli
c. 11:ttil)!t' : V...11' St. John's Slates

Guest Minister
irc loutted will

nt part <,f :!it·
thi· Amut·ican Guest tii,nister at St. John's

ry's 1,1,090 1,0- Ki,i>.i·„p:,1 Church, 574 S.
ing 191,5. M 1,. Shi·Ii,'4,:1 Rd,, Sunday, Feb. 7
'unintur,i:> %, 'r ·ill h.' tht, Rer. Kenneth G.
n a n, Ii:j< ar,- 1)·AL':.. Lisyociate rector of
y U !,it wil b,· C.'0,1 i>t C'lititch, Dearborn.
n'v out :it least 1).1,-i:·, who al:o has served

tht· ln·iii' fit of chin elics in Ilig Rapids and
its cummunity during the East Grand Rapids, will
y,·ar.

''reach at the 9 a,ni. ante-

Don't forget our date on
conininnion, ser m on and

Saturday, February 13. Tile litany service and the 11 a.m.
Unit's Entertainment Chair-

tion· c 4.1,it:aur.ion and sri'mon

man A·Irs. Retty It:chter i>-
se:·vii·i·, Sunday.

cooking lip KI liirtlling.
In acldilion to his church in

Mie 11.,p:d.·:, Davis *rrved as
'ruesdar. 14,b 16, inenth:'rs Cli,Aplain to El,iscupal stu

are inviti d to an .Alih I .,2.iii- dints aller.ding Ferris State

ism progi·.,1'7 4,1 My,0,1 H. CoNer ··Beals Post Hcnie iii Liullia,
beginning at 6:30 p.m. ulth a
pot-luck stipper. '1 he program East Pakistan plans a net-
includes talks from Foreign work „f high frequency wire-
Exchange students. le·ss transmitters to avoid in-

Wednesday, Feb. 17, i>: tlic, terruption in coininzinicalions
next rrgular hii.:inc,-:s Tii,·i·t- .Ir, Lt, :1·,11>: and floods.

83**
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By Mary Slovens - 453-0950

Five Salem Square mothersi The Arts and Crafts inte-
were among the Plymouth I rest group, sponsored by the
women participating in thePlymouth Newcomer's Club,
Mother's March of Dimes on accepted two new members
Jan. 26. Mrs. Marvin Powell, at its monthly meeting on
9631 Terry St., and Mrs. Jan. 26. They are Mrs. Wil-
Robert Hutton, 9671 Russell liam Bevier and Mrs. Gerald
St., cantpaigned on Orange- Stevens, Pinetree Rd. The
lawn Rd.; Mrs. Clayton group met in the home of the
Greenieuf, 40418 Pinetree Rd., Newcomer's vice-president,
covered Pinetree Rd.; Mrs. Mrs. James Hothem, 46800
Clarence Lusk, 40555 Pinetree Betty Hill, and spent the
Rd., canvassed Russell St. evening decorating bars of
and Haggerty Rd., and Mrs. soap with ribbons, netting,
Tibor Matyus, 40450 'Pinetree flowers and sequins. Instruc-
Rd., solicited funds on Terry '-r frr the preiect was Mrs.
St. and Butte:nut Ave. Mrs. Gerald Richards, 853 Church
Martin Schunberger, 40810 E.|..i.
Aint Ai bor Trail was the area ...
chainnan of the annual drive. On Feb. 23 the club will

... meet in the home of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. William ,William Bevier, and she will
Bi·vier i'nterlained three tdemonstrate the method of
Calples Itt a bridge party inidecorating boxes with lift off
their home at 40118 Pinetree tops, using odds and ends
hd. on Jan. 23. They were such as scraps of material,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nustad broken jewelry, and bits of
and Mr. and Mrs. John Ba-tribbon. A future projevt for
dali, 01 Garden City, and Mr. the organization will be to
and Mrs. Paul Endicoit, of build and decorate a float
Livonia. Mr. Nustad took topthat will represent the New-
honors and Mr. Badali won corner's Club in the annual

the booby prize - a bubble  Fourth of July parade.blowing corncob pipe. ...
... Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baz-

On Jan. 27 Mrs. Bevier had zy and their three children,
Mrs. Charlotte Naru and her.Kimberly, six, Todd, two, and
daughter Janet, of Garden.Lisa, six months, drove down
City. as her house guests ior from Lansing on Jan. 22 to
lhe day. spend the day as the house

... guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
Mr. and Airs. Richard B. ard Hill, 40433 Pinetree Rd.

Braun, 40546 Pinetree Rd.,The Bazzys were old neigh-
nosted 30 guests in their home bors of the Hills when both
on Jan. 23. The gathering con- families made their homes on
sisted 01 stail members and Parkview Dr. About u year
lile 11 spouses from Whittier ago, Mr. Bazzy, who works
Junior tligh School, Livonia, for Dunn and Bradstreet,
where Mr. Braun ts un lite moved to Lansing with his
laCully. family.

American Legion Auxiliary
is seeking more Junior mem-
bers. Enrollment of 125,000
Junior members is their goal,
according to Junior Activities
Chairman.

The Legion Auxiliary's
Juniors are girls under the
age of eighteen, and are now
largely the daughters of
World War Il veterans. They
carry out a program giving
them training for Auxiliary
leadership und American citi-
zenship.

The Juniors are organized
into a separate group within
our Unit. with their own of-
ficers and their own meeting.
Their activities are suited to

their ages, and for this pur-
pose they are divided into
three age classes - Class I,
infant through 8 years, Class
IT, 9 through 12 years. and
Class III, 13 to 18 years. At
the age of 18, the Junior's
"graduate" into senior mem-
bership.

For all ages, Americanism
is an important activity. We
want them to understand and

value their American heritage
of freedom. so that they will

GOODWILL TO PICK-UP

The next visit of Goodwill

Industries pickup trucks to
Plymouth is scheduled for
Monday, Feb. 8. 'Goodwill
trucks collect household dis-
cards of clothing, shoes, hats,
toys, most type of furniture
and other household discards.
To arrange for a Goodwin In.
dustries truck pickup, ask the
operator for toll-free Enter-
prise 7002.

Ffl

PLYMOUTH

HIGH NOTES

How to add a room ...

By Sharon Olin

This week starts the second Mr. Brown in room 214

I scinester. atid a1] students before and after school.

i ren·ived their report cards The Driver Education class,
und class schedules on Mon- which is taught before School 

 duy, during homeroom meet- by Mr. Fred Meier, is again'
inKs.Students wanting to itarting a new session. If it is
change their class schedules tut already too late to join the
xh,uld niake an appointment .lass, interested students
with thu·ir counselor immedi- .hould contact Mr. Meier in
al/·l>'. oom 303. I

' The Plymouth Chapter of ..,*-£1....%,5490„,I„,Fp .:...2#·:..3....9
Quill & Scroll, the internation-
at honor society for high
cla, 1 jan'nalists, will hold Serving Our Country

it.; initiation for new mem-

Ix·r# 7'hur,c:ay, March 18.
Parents and teachers are

.'./S? . I .....

' 1.Vit" I to. witiwss the initia-
Everett Kleilion, which will be held in the

·wditorium. President Carol Airman Second ClassIN A NI':%NCE. Mad:Ime Arcati drawN her play, "Blith•· Spirit." From left to right are,
friend•, arnimd a table to make "contact" with Beverly Spirjak. Fred Hailey. Sally Kandah, Otwell '65 is planning the EOerett H. Klein, son of Mr.
the un•.een. Thi. scene is from Schooleraft'% fint Honnie Boatnmn and Allan ANen. evening with the club's ad- ind Mrs, Henry W, Klein, of

visor, Miss Elizabeth Mc- 1147 Ravine Dr., has gradu-
Donald. ited from the technical train-

What is Intelligence? How is It Measured? , PHS. recently was installed luclear weapons specialists
I Sandra Olin, a junior at ng course for U.S. Air Force

as Worthy Advisor of Pty- at Lowry AFB, Colo. Klein,
nnouth Assembly No. 33, who was trained to assemble

At the turn of the century,'differences in psychological of •:predie Ilitt·Iligrnce, All nons of intelligence is that Order of the Rainbow for and repair. special nuclear
Parts >rhool authorities had tralts of individuals. the real tests are used to determine given by Professor P, E. Ver- Girls. Her terrn of office will weapons, is being assigned to
a probk·m. Haw could they i beginning of the intelligence an mdividual's mental abil- non of the University of Illi- 'ast until the last week in an Air Defense Commandpick out, in advance, children te.sung movement did not May. ADC) unit at Grand Forks
who were unable to learn at a come until 1905, when Binet ities and measure these abil- nois. He says intelligence is

Seniors now are being UPB, N. D. His squadron sup-
normal rati,7 Psychologist introduced his first "scale,",Itles m terms of an I.Q. (In- used in three different ways: I mea>.tired for caps and gowns. ,orts the ADC mission of de-

Alfred Blnet came to their or battery of sub-tests. telligence Quotient) score. "Intelligence A ts the under-  It is vital that every senior 'enling the continental U.S., aid. and the intelligence test An American psychologist, The I.Q. is a relative score 1>·ing. inborn potentiality -  wishing to participate in thr :against enemy air attack.
was born. Lewis M. Terman. revised the

More than a half-century Binet te•ts and the 1937 ver- which compares an mdivi- that is, some quality of the 'graduating ceremonies be ...
has Daqsed since Rinet re- sic,n - known an the Revt<rd .dual's niental abllity to others crntr:,1 nprvc,119 qv.:,prn deter- I meaured as goon as possible.

f Girls may be measured by Thomas Louiselle

Elli

- -- 1alized thot- a persorts ability Stantord-Binet test - is the lof his able. using !00 as the mined by the genes (th
to solve pi „blerns - his intel- most widely used method for uverage. While ull attempt by heredity). This qual
ligence - could be tested, testing children. has been macie to construct

and intelligerce tists have be- these tests to mca*ure intler- tpurely hypothetical. It
come part of our way of life. ' IN 193§ another Amercian ent Intelligence. this attempt legitimate hypothesis. b
Edlicational alithor,ties use psychologist, David Wechsler, has been only partially sue- have not at present
them. industry uses them, the approached the problem of ,cessful. 1.Q. scores are aftect- i means of observing
armrd fore··s use them. testing the intelligence of in- *d by the individual's age,  measuring it and have

In spite of this wide-spread dividuals of all uges and cap- sex. education. social class. : prospect of ever being
use. psychologists still dis- abilities. His WISC (Wechster 1.,ce. values. attitudes. occu- to do so.
agree about what -intelli-Intelligence Scale for Chil- patton, birth order, und na- ' Intelligence B is th
Rence" is. Some claim that Idren) and WAIS (Wechster tional origin. round ability or mental
the ability of a person to,Adult Intelligence Scale) ency which children or

make sound judgments is the  measure the intelligence of STUDIES have proven that actually display in eve
most important factor. Others, people from five years old up. I contlary to sonic popular be-  life at school or at wor
hold the belief that there are I rhe performance of each in- hefs intelligence ts not a telligence A, then. is t
three forms of intelligence 'dividual person is compared single trait. It consists of nate capacity to acqui
rather than a single one. Still with standards for his own specific abilities which may telligence B.
others believe that there are I age group. include verbal comprehen- "Intelligence C is th,

*more than 30 different, unre-! Intelligence tests have had sion. numerical aptitude, rea- or M.A. (Mental ARI
lated kinds of "intelligence". ' a fantastic growth. There are soning. mein,ry. spatial per- other score obtained fl

Although the 18th century now 169 group intelligence c€>ption. pet ceptual peed and standard test, which m
American psychologist J. M. tests. 39 individually admin- vocabulary. may not correspond
Cattell pioneered tests of: istered tests, and 23 measures One of the best explana- closely with Intelligenc

-

PLYMOUTH 1 MERTS I TERRY'S B&F

+ COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY AUT0 SUPPLY, 1
SCHOOLS 789 Ann Arbor Tr.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
1100 Starkweath

Admin. office 1024 S. Mill' GL 3-9733 GL 3-2161 GL 3-7200

ar is.  Mrs. Slocum in room 216 and
ity is the boys can be measured by
is a

Ut We I

any Fire Depa rtment
it or
little Seeks Volunteers

£ able

The Plymouth fire depart-
te all- ment is seeking volunteer
effict-
adults

members.

ryday According to Assistant Fire
k. In- Chief George Schoenemann,

he in- his department needs 2 or 3

re In-
more firemen.

Qualifications are: twenty-

e I.Q. one to thirty-seven years old,
e) or a Plymouth resident, and able
·om a to pass a standard physical.
ay or Schoenemann urged anyone
very i that was interested to fill out

e B." i an application at City Hall.

For Week of February 8th thru '

MELODY
INC. HOUSE

.r 770 Penniman

G L 3-6580

without cooling off
the rest of the house

consider electric heat
....................

Army Pvt. ThomasL.
Louiselle. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd B. Louiselle, 2013
31mhurst St., was assigned
Fan. 24 to the 24th Infantry
livision's - 24th Adminictral

tion Company near Augs-
)urg, Germany. He entered
he Army in March 1964 and 
·ompleted basic training at
rort Knox, Ky., and was last
tationed at Fort Dix, N. J.
rhe 18-year-old soldier is a
'964 graduate of Plymouth
figh School.

Sierra Leone on the west

coast of Africa is usually we¢l
,ndowed with potential rice ·
iwamps but at present only 1
ibout 92,000 acres out of 500,-
000 acres are cultivated. I

2th

DODGE

DRUGS
318 S. Main

GL 3-5570 1

Give your new room its own heating system-a modern flameless
electric heating system. Electric heat is clean, comfortable, per-
fectly controllable. Simply dial the warmth you want and you get
it exactly-without stealing heat from the rest of thr house. How
much will electric heat cost to install and operate? That depends
on your particular home. One thing sure, it won't cost you a cent
to ind out. An Edison Heating Specialist will gladly come out to
discuss equipment and cost of operation with you. No obligation
for this estimate, of course. Just give us a call.

EDISON

t

BODE'S The SHERWIN  FABE MIRTOWILUAMS CO. Agency Manager

RESTAURANT WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIFE Ca
836 Penniman

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail

380 N. Main GL 3-7870 GL 3-3035

LUNCH MENUS gf the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
40.

FARRAND

...day
Macaront and Cheebe. Stewed To-
matoes or Buttered Peas. Buttere,
Irench Bread. Fruit Cop. Cookle
Milk.

Tuesday

Half Day of School
No Lunch Served

Wed....a,
Meat Balls in Tomato Sauce

Manhed Potatoes. Hot Buttered Roll
Fruit leno. Milk.

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup,
Welish or Mustard. Sauerkraut or
Buttered Corn. Applesauce. Sugaret,
Doughnut. Milk.

Friday
Egg Salad Sandwich. Sweet Pickle
Slice and Ripe Olives, Buttered
Green Beans. Fruit Cup, Date and
Nut Cake, Milk.

IPLYNOMN JUN!08 HIGH - 1/*

Uoppy Joes on Buttered Runs,
10 Iden Corn. Choice of Fruit.
bpples/uce Cake. Milk

T",day
lamburgers on Buttered Buns.
teltsh-. Buttired Green Beans.

Pickles and Olves, Potato Chip.
apple Crunch, Milk.

Wed-*ay

Roast Turkey. Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy. Bbcult and Butter. Choice
4 /rult. tcebox Cookie, Milk

T......v

Pizza Ple with Meat and Cheese.
Cabbage Slaw Pineapp* Up,·ide
Juwn Cake. Fruit Juice. Milk.

Baked Beans. Wholewheat MuffIn
and Butter, Tossed Salid. Fruit

Cup, Chocolate Cake. Mlik

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH . Well STARKWEATHER
Mo•€lay Mo./ay

Sloppy Joes on Ruttered Rolls, But- Chicken a la King with Veletah
tered Glazed Carruts. Pickles. Apple On Biscult. Cheeme Stick, Ap
Crisp. Milk. Brown Betty. Milk.

Tue'lay Tuesday

Spighetti with Meal. Ruttered Half Day of School
Creamed O,rn. Fruit Cup, Cookie, No Lunch

Milk. Wedne,day
Wednesday Tamato or Chicken Noedle Sa

Baked Beans and Franks. Biscutt Carrot and Celery Stick. Gril
and Butter. Pineapple·up,ded•,wn Cheese Sand-ch, Fruit Cup. Cool

Cake. Cheege Wedges. Milk Milk.Thur•day Th.rsday

I Pizza uith Me.,1 and Chee.e, But- Country P»ef Pie with .Vegetab
tered Green Beans, 16.,ch Cup. Buttered Leaf Spinach. Hri
Cookie. Milk. SUcks. Chocolate Pudding, Milk.

Friday Friday
Tomato Soup and Crackers, Peanut Pkna with Cheese. naked Bean,
Butter. Sandwtch. Apple.auce, Peas. Bread and Butter. Fruit C

1 uing/rbread. Milk. Milk.

GALLIMORE
Monday

les. Vegetable Beef Soup. Peanut
Ple Sandwkh, Carrot and Celer

Pear Cup. Brounie, Milk.
Tuesday

Half Day of School
No Lunch

Wed"eaday

U Hot Dog on Buttered Bun,or Mustard and Relish, 8
ne. Corn, Cheese Stix. Plum C

Milk

Thursday

ead hpaghetti with Meat Saum
Slaw, Buttered Corn Bread
Jello.

Friday
or

p, Pizza wit& Cheese. Buttered
Beans, Peach Cup, Milk.

ALLEN BIRD PLYMOUTH H]Gll RCHOOL SM!,11

MOM., .....1 Monday Molday

Butter Baked Bean, with Meat, Bultered
y Stix, Round Bread, Tossed Salad, Peach

Chill with Crackers, Peanut But- Beef Pot Phe with Risluttl, Peas Sloppy Joe on Buttered Bun, But-
Half. Peanut Butter Cookiet Milk. ter Sandwich, Celery ftlek, Apricot and Carrots, Cubed Jello, Coc,kie, ter,·d Corn, Pena, Chernem, Milk,

Cup, Brownie. Milk. Milk.
Tiesday

Tie„a, 1/ T,Deaday To•/da, Half Day · No Lunch
Hall Day of School
No Lunches Served No Lunch Hero Sandwlches, Bean Soup.

Wedle'lay

W.le'lip ......ay Cream Pie, Milk.
Chill - Crackprs, Carrot Stripl.

Catsup Beef Stew with Fresh Vegetables. Turkey and Gravy on Mashed Po- Wednesday Bread and Butter, Apple Crlop,
tuttered Buttered Hot Rolls. DUI Pic)des, tatoes, Bread with Butter, J,110 Southern Frted Chicken. Mashed Milk.

'obbler. Plum Cup. Raisin Bars, Milk. with Fruit, Cookie, Milk. Potatoes and Gravy, Vegrt:,1,1•.

n•rsda, Thurilay Jene. Apple Cri,;p, Milk.
n.r/ay Bun. Relloh,

Hamburger Gravy on Mashed Pota- Hotdogs on a Bun. Rell,hes. Baked
p. Cole toes. Buttered Peas. Apple Crisp. Beans, Peach Cup, Cake with Frost- Salisbury Steak. Mashed Potatoes

Potatoes,

. Fruit Buttered French Bread. Milk. ing. Milk. and Gravy, Hot Roll and Butter,

Friday
Friday 0 Stewed Tomatoes, Toasted Cheel

Friday Veget,able. Fruit. Milk. Friday

Oven Fried Fish Sticks, Buttred Macaroal and Cheese. Buttered

Grien Corn, Buttered Bread, Potato Chip•. Beits, Bread with Butter, Apple- Meat or Meatlem, Pizza, Togied Sanditich. Deviled Egg, Fruit Cup,
Fruit Jello, Chocolate Cake. Milk. sauel Cup, Rlce Krisple Bar. MAk. Salad. Fruit, Al,nond Squares. Milk. Milk.

nuriday

Hot Dog on Buttered
Green BeaM, Sweet
Cookie. Milk.

' ALLISON ARBOR VIEW PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR JERRY'S J. L HUDSON

CHEVROLET STANDARD SERVICE COMPLETE PARTY SUPPLIES SALON SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE

345 N. Main ROAD SERVICE . MINOR REPAIRS 614 S. Main 630 Starkweather 585 S. Alain 545 5. Main
Gl .1.4

G L 3-4600 Im W. A- A- mi GL 3-3222 GL 3-5254 , I GL 3-0594 GL 3-2210

CLOVER TELEVISION DICK & BOWS
SERVIE A.to T..smiss•.

173 W. Ubeny 946 Wing

GL 3-5480 1 453-8150

INSTANT PRINnNG
(WELL ALMOST)
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iOPLE OF LYMOUTH 1EASE ---0....

PAUSE TO· READ ABOUT HOME APPLIANCE MART'S ANNUAL....

Speed Queen Laundry Spectacular Sale!

Model A53F

lllllIlI

111'lili

SPEED QUEEN DIELUXE - AUTOMATIC WASHER

Fea#uring LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL TUB

THIS WASHER DURING OUR SPECTACULAR SALE IS

224
********************

PRICED AT $

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET -

*

9 2:$ BONUS $**
 Six (6) Month Supply of i
* 11ALL"* Detergent 

4********************

Model 120 R

r

1

11111111 "AJ

1. STAINLESS STEEL TUB (Lifetime Guarantee)

2. NO. 1 RATING IN COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY FIELD

3. EXCLUSIVE FLUID DRIVE (Longer Life)
4. 5 WASH ANd RINSE SELECTIONS (You're the Boss)
5. PORCELAIN TbP AND OUTER TUB

6. LIGHTED BACK PANEL

7. 2-SPEED MOTOR

8. DOUBLE BALL-BEARINGS

9. GIANT CELLUNOIDS

10. ALUMINUM AGITATOR

1

SPEED QUEEN DELUXE - GAS or ELECTRIC DRYER

R Featuring Exclusive LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL DRUM
THIS DRYER DURING OUR SPECTACULAR SALE IS

********************

PRICED AT $

1749 :. BONUS $ i
 Six (6) Month Supply of i
* 11ALL " Detergent *

L *

HERE IS WHAT YOU GET -

1. STAINLESS STEEL DRUM (Lifetime Guarantee)

2.3-HEAT POSITIONS (All Fabrics)

3. "SAFETY START" SWITCH (A Must for Children)

4. IN-A-DOOR LINT TRAP (Convenient Location)

5. ALL PORCELAIN TOP (Will Not Stain)

********************

6. LIGHTED BACK PANEL

7. LIGHTED INNER DRUM

8. RATED NO. 1

9. LARGE CAPACITY

10. AUTOMATIC CYCLE

SPECIAL - NEW 2.SPEED ALL-FABRIC $12495WRINGER WASHER

"BIG GEORGE'St .. IWE DO OUR
OWN SERVICE

HOME APPLIANCE MART --------WE MEET

34722 PLYMOUTH RD. - Near Wayne and Mymouth Rds. 4 PHONE 425-3506 COMPETITION
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